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Ninth body may be Iranian

Iw\NI) HO! K xcited C uban re fu g e e s  w a v e  to w a r d  la n d  a t  th e  N a v y  p ie r  a t  K ey  
West as they a rr iv ed  a b o a rd  an  o c e a n -g o in g  tu g  b o a t ,  " D r  D a n ie ls .  O v e r  700 
people w ere aboard , m ak ing  th is  th e  l a r g e s t  s in g le  b o a t lo a d  of r e f u g e e s  s in c e  
the boatlift began over tw o w eek s  a g o . P r e s id e n t  C a r t e r  d e c l a r e d  th e  a r e a  a 
Federal d isaste r s ite  T u e sd a y .

( A P P h o to )

DOVER AIR FORCE BASE. Del (APi -  While flags 
flew at half staff for eight Americans killed in an 
abortive rescue attempt in Iran, mortuary officials 
were investigating the possibility that the remains in a 
ninth coffin could be those of an an Iranian civilian, 
sources said

The coffins arrived here Tuesday from Switzerland 
to a salute from a 20-man color guard Today, officials 
were working to identify the charred remains of the 
servicemen who died In the April 25 mission

U S. officials have said eight Americans were killed 
in the failed attempt to rescue the 50 hostages from the 
U S. Embassy in Tehran But the Iranians have said 
that nine or 10 bodies were recovered after a helicopter 
and transport plane collided in a ball of flame

Roman Catholic Archbishop Hilarión Capudji of the 
Melkite Eastern Rite, who escorted the bodies from 
Tehran to Zurich and turned them over to U S 
officials, said Iranian authorities told him the nine

coffins he was escorting contained nine bodies But 
Capudji said some coffins contained only bone 
fragments or charred body parts

He said that to his knowledge only three bodies could 
be identified — the rest were beyond identification

y
U S officials opened the coffins for inspection in 

Zurich, sources said
Meanwhile, sources here indicated officials were 

investigating whether one of the bodies could be that of 
an Iranian

Stale Department officials declined comment
Several lop military officials — but no families — 

were on hand when the coffins of the servicemen 
returned to their home soil aboard an Air ForceC-141.

Maj Gen Robert E Haebel of the Manne Corps and 
Air Force Gen W L Creech, read a proclamation by 
President Carter that said the dead were "valiant 
men" whose names "will forever stand among those of 
heroes "

"We mourn their loss; we admire their courage: we 
respect their dedication: and we reaffirm the 
principles for which they died." it said.

Following a brief religious ceremony conducted on 
the runway by three military chaplains, two pallbearer 
teams — one Air Force and one Marine— uriloaded the 
coffins into nine waiting hearses.

Carter's proclamation directed that the American 
flag be flown at half staff until sunset Friday. A 
national memorial service will be held in Washington 
on Friday, the statement said.

Air Force officials would not say when the bodies 
were scheduled to leave Dover 

The bodies were taken to this Delaware Air Base 
because its mortuary, built to handle Vietnam War 
casualties It is thelargest and oneof the best equipped 
east of the .Mississippi River It canhandle lOObodiesa 
day Eighteen months ago. officials here attempted to 
identify the remains of more than 900 victims of the 
Peoples Temple mass murder-suicide in Guyana.

Guardsmen called in to commandos released from hospital
keep peace in Key West

KEY WEST. Fla (AP i -  With more than 4,000 
refugees a day arriving here aboard the 
"F re^om  Flotilla" — most straight from Cuban 
prisons — another 300 National Guardsmen have 
been dispatched to Key West

:ibow-to-elbow crowds swamped makeshift 
cafeterias and dormitories here and at a "tent 
city" in the Florida Panhandle, and relief 
workers pleaded for donations of food and 
clothing as the unrelenting flood of arrivals 
swelled pa St 20.000

"These people come over here soaking wet 
from being at sea. the babies have raspy 
breathing and they need dry clothes." said Rkl 
Cross volunteer Anne Herandez.

Meanwhile, federal officials said supplies and 
personnel were on the way after President 
Carter declared a state of emergency, making 
$10 million available But volunteer coordinator 
Arturo Cobo' said the federal help was 'very 
slow " The National Guardsmen were to help 
keep peace and order among the milling 
refugees

CJov Bob Graham, who asked Carter for the 
emergency declaration on Monday, said today

that part of the $10 million would be used to repay 
the state for what it has already spent, especially 
for the guardsmen

Graham, appearing on the NBC "Today" 
show, said 35 to 40 percent of the refugees likely 
will settle in South Florida because they have 
relatives among the 500,000 Latins already there

Presidential aide Jack Watson, appearing on 
the same program , was asked whether an airlift 
might replace the boatlift. which has resulted in 
the drownings of six exile boaters

' There's no question that the dangers imposed 
on the people crossing the Straits of Florida in 
small boats are very, very great," said Watson, 
who is overseeing the refugee operation for the 
White House "Fidel Castro is responsbile for 
forcing that crossing But what we are able to do 
remains to be seen "

Prisoners or ex-convicts accounted for four of 
every five refugees arriving this week aboard 
small boats from the Cuban port of .Mariel. 
immigration officials estimated. On Tuesday, 
the first time in the 16-day-old boatlift. the 
inmates included women

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (APi 
— After a two-week stay 
highlighted by v is its  from 
President C arte r and Sen 
EMward Kennedy. D-Mass., two 
injured commandos quietly left 
a m i l i ta r y  h o sp ita l for 
undisclosed destinations

The two men — Marine Maj 
John Schaefer. 36. of Los 
Angeles, and Air Force 1st Lt 
Jeffrey Harrison, 26, of Warren, 
Ohio — were am ong five 
soldiers injured during last 
month's aborted Iranian rescue 
mission

Officials said Tuesdav that

the men were released Monday 
from Brooke Army Medical 
C e n te r 's  bu rn  tr e a tm e n t  
facility, but no information was 
given about the release, when or 
how the men left San Antonio or 
what their destinations were

Hospital spokesmen said the 
s o ld ie r s  r e q u e s te d  th e  
information be withheld from 
reporters, although one hospital 
official confirmed Schaefer was 
placed on convalescent leave 
while Harrison was returned to 
active duty

Col Basil A Pruitt J r  . 
hospital commander, said two

other members of the rescue 
team remain at the medical 
center He said Air Force Staff 
Sgt Joseph Beyers III, 37. of 
Charleston. S C , remains in 
critical condition and Marine 
Maj Leslie P etty , 34, of 
Jacksonville. N C . is in serious 
condition

P r u i t t  s a id  b o th  a re  
responding "nicely" to burn 
treatment

Doctors told relatives that 
Beyers suffered second- and 
third-degree burns over 40 
percent of his body They have 
not revealed the extent of

Petty's burns
The five injured commandos 

arrived April 26. following a 
20-hour fligh t from West 
Germany Eight men were 
killed and five were injured two 
days earlier in the collision of a 
helicopter and a cargo plane as 
the American forces withdrew 
from an Iranian desert

They were part of a 90-man 
team assigned to rescue 53 U S 
hostages in Tehran. However. 
President Carter aborted the 
mission, and ordered the troops 
to withdraw, when three of the

team's eight helicopters broke 
down

Carter paid a visit to the men 
the Monday after they were 
hospitalized, and Kennedy's 
saw them the next day. during 
the final week of campaigning 
for the Texas D em ocratic 
primary

The other injured soldier. 
Airman 1st C lass William 
Tootle of Fort Walton Beach.' 
Florida, was released from the 
hospital at Lackland Air Force 
Base last week. He had suffered 
an injured knee in the Iran 
operation

Future gasoline may be liquified natural

Alcock-Faulkner light 
studied by commission

The traffic light at Alcock and 
Faulkner was th§ main topic at 
Tuesday's regular meeting of 
the city traffic commission, but 
no decision on keeping or 
removing the controversial 
indicator was reached

It was decided to table the 
matter until a state traffic study 
of the intersection was received 
by the commission

When the s ta te  runs a 
itraffici count on it,' RB 
Cooke, city director of public 
works, said, "they'll tell us 
what we should do with it " A 
count should be made soon, he 
said, and added a request for 
the count was made after the 
April I meeting of the traffic 
commission

S low ing  dow n tr a f f ic ,  
allowing safe crossing for 
children and permitting people 
to sa fe ly  pull out from  
businesses located near the 
intersection w ere given to 
commissioners as reasons for

retaining the light by Jack 
McAndrews. owner of Superior 
Sales located at 1019 Alcock

Two le tte rs  — one from, 
McAndrews. the other from 
Mary Francis, owner of the 
Minit Mart at 1106 Alcock — in 
favor of keeping the traffic 
signal were received by the 
commission. Aubra Nooncaster 
said

A letter from the Horace 
Mann E lem entary  principal 
read by Nooncaster said 19 
children live south of Alcock. of 
which five to six cross the 
i n t e r s e c t i o n  e v e r y d a y  
depending on the weather

in other business, Nooncaster 
reported City Manager Mack 
Wofford had said the bids on a 
traffic light at the intersection 
W Decatur and Hobart are 
expected to be received at the 
June 10 meeting of the city 
commission.

It was also reported that the 
decreasing speed limit from 55 
miles per hour to 35 miles per

o ffic ia lly  
th e  c ity

hour had been 
a p p r o v e d  by 
commission 

A letter from the sta te  
highway department said the 
signs indicating the speed 
changes will be installed as soon 
as possible, Cooke said 

First reading of an ordinance 
allowing for no parking in the 
1300 block of Christine from 8 
a m to 5 p m has been 
approved by the comission. 
Nooncaster said, and second 
reading of the ordinance is 
scheduled for the May 13 
commission meeting 

The recom m endation  to 
remove the traffic signal at 
Foster and Somerville has not 
been presented before city 
faUtprs. he said

(ioke  reported the four-way 
stop at Hobart and 23rd streets 
will be retained "as is " Hesaid 
the signs were "doing a good 
job"

No new  b u s in e s s  w as 
presented at the meeting

HOUSTON (API— One of these days, maybe 10 years 
or so from now, a motorist may drive into a service 
station and say fill it up with liquefied natural gas. a 
fuel far cheaper than gasoline and one much easier on 
the engine

That's the prediction of Roy Adkins, an official of 
Beech Aircraft Corp the company that develofied a 
system to convert vehicles from the standard fuels to 
LNG

Adkins said if the operators of truck, bus and taxi 
services would use LNG, America could cut by I 25 
million barrels a day the need for oil

()nce the system reaches the average consumer, he 
said, the dependency on imported oil would be far. far 
less

Adkins, during a news conference Tuesday at the 
annual Offshore Technology Conference, said LNG is 
an efficient, safe and environmentallv-clean fuel

The only problem now for the man with a gas-guzzler 
is the availability and distribution of the fuel

"You could convert your car now to use methane (the 
principal component of natural gasi with no trouble It 
would cost about $1.500 and could be done in eight 
hours Finding available places to buy he fuel is the 
holdup We hojje that will be solved someday soon"

I he use of methane, Adkins said, will extend the life 
of an engine from the present 100,000 miles to 200.000 
and sharply reduce the amount of money spent on 
maintenance

A Beech demonstrator car recently traveled 360 
miles on its 18-gallon capacity tank 

A company study indicated that in the Denver area 
alone if trucks, buses and taxis would convert to L.NG 
the emissions of carbon monoxide would be reduced by 
121 tons a day, unburned hydrocarbons by 9 5 millions

and nitrogen oxides by 2 4 tons 
Currently, the firm is aiming its campaign at fleet 

owners, those with 10 or more vehicles 
The system for the use of liquefied natural gas was 

developed by Beech as an offshoot of its work on the 
production of equipment for NASA's Apollo. Skylab 
and Space Shuttle programs 

Adkins said in a series of head-on crash tests. LNG 
was found to be safer than gasoline or diesel.

He said there is far more natural gas than oil in the 
United States and "studies show that, great progress 
has been made in obtaining natural gas from such 
unconventional sources as common sewage, animal 
waste, organic matter and recovery from coal seam s"

Adkins said Congress is pushing for development of 
the system and "there have been no downers from the 
energy industry "

Slide rule gets last rites in Austin

Carson signs for three more 
years in truce with NBC

AUSTIN. Texas lA Pi — As the closed-door 
competition ended, one of the coaches peered in 
through a slit in the curtains

"This time, " he said to no one in particular, there is 
no next year '

The slide rule was buried Saturday
For 46 years, high school math wizards have 

gathered here for the University Interscholastic 
League slide rules competition This year's meet was 
the final one

The slide rule — the hand-powered dinosaur of 
m athem atics — gives way next year to slate 
competition using the microchip :marvels of the 
hand held calculator

Several coaches and officials agreed the slide rule is 
doomed to antique stores

"Once you go to a calculator, you never go back to a 
slide rule, " said Dr John Cogdell. a University of 
Texas professor of electrical engineering who ran the 
contest

Cogdell is designing next year s initial statewide 
calculator contest

"It's more fund, it's quicker and it'smoreacxrurate. " 
hesaid

"If you want to go to London, would vou rather swim 
or fly’ "

But Ford Roberson of the pro-slide .rule forces also 
was ready to play analogies Roberson, 1968 state slide 
rule champ, now coaches the Andrews team

"What's the point in throwing the javelin'’ Does 
anyone throw the spear anymore'’" hesaid

Apparently, however, javelins are easier to find than 
slide rules

"You can hardly buy them anymore, except for the 
cheap little plastic jobs. " said Jack Sell, coach of the 
Port Arthur Jefferson team

At one time, slide rules wer so popular in Texas that 
one of the largest manufacturers made a model 
designed especially for the state contest "Die Texas 
Speed Rule was a scaled down, quicker-lo-use model, 
the Ferrari of slide rules

"They quit making them said Cogdell. "They 
shipped the dies to Mexico and they were inadvertently 
destroyed That s the end of it '

Sixty-one regional winners came here for the last 
state meet It s a 30-minute race with 75 problems 

The last winners Frances Robinson. Longview. 
Class 4A. Laurie Stephenson. Edcouch. 3A; Scott 
Sayre, Hayes Consolidated. 2A Trang Pham, Tatum, 
A. and Lendi Livingson, Lefors, B 

Some of the contestants practice up to four horus a 
dav Many already are preparing for next year's 
calculator contest

Slide rule training is rigorous Sell said some coaches 
make the students practice with two radios blaring — 
each tuned to a different station — to teach the value of 
concentration Others practice near busy windows on 
busy streets

Sell said slide rule recruiting begins in junior high 
school

"You have to gel to them before anyone else gets to 
them, expecially band. " hesaid.___________________

LOS ANGELES (AP) — NBC and its biggest 
star, Johnny Carson, have declared a truce in 
their year-long battle over "The Tonight Show " 
with both sides claiming victory Carson gets a 
shorter show and more money, and NBC gets its 
chief humorist more often each week for another 
three years

I m very happy, just delighted." Carson told 
his Tuesday Tonight" audience Then he 
quipped I was tr ic k ^  Fred Silverman (NBC's 
president i told me I was signing a petition to get 
Sheriff Lobo' off the a ir .”

Carson's new salary was said to be more than 
$5 million a year. The New York Times reported 
today

The three-year contract trims the 90-minute 
show to an hour — Carson s chief demand — but 
boosts Carson s appearances from three to four 
times a week — the network 's main requirement

NBC also will get a late-night news ^ w  out of 
the deal, it was learned The network is expected 
to announce the news program, to air after "The 
Tonight Show, at the NBC affiliates convention 
here next week

'The announcement of the good news coincided 
with some bad corporate news — the network s 
decision not to  televise the I960 Moscow 
Olympics this sum m er. which will mean a loss of 

I at least 122 million
In New York. Edgar Griffith, chairman of the 

board ot RCA. NBC's parent company, told RCA 
stockholders the decision was made "because 
the U S team is not scheduled to participate and

because the president of the United States has so 
desired " in protest of the Soviet presence in 
Afghanistan

The Olympic coverage was intended to boost 
NBC's sagging ratings. The network finished 
behind CBS and ABC in the A C. Nielsen ratings 
for the most recently completed season 

NBC hated to pare 30 commercial-rich minutes 
off "Tonight. " which brings in about $30 million a 
year in revenues. But Carson. 54. who said last 
year he was bored after 17 years as "Tonight” 
host, argued that a shorter "Tonight " was the 
only thing that would keep him at NBC

"We re going to do a half hour less starting in 
September, which I think — at least for me — 
will be a lot easier,” he said. "I think we can 
have better shows. I think we can show a little 
more energy, do a show with a lot better pace. 
It's much easier to do an hour than 90 minutes"' 

His old three-day work week schedule for 
much of the year also was at the heart of the 
six-month Carson-NBC battle 

NBC President Fred Silverman, who noted 
that "'Tonight'' ratings fell when Carson was 
«xie. had asked him to put in more appearances. 
But Carson reportedly revolted and asked for his 
release

Carson technically won his legal battle with 
NBC. His lawsuit against the network, filed last 
September, was resolved out of court last week, 
according to one of the attorneys involved in the 
case.

Housing market feels 
effects of interest rate

April building permit figures indicate new housing for Pampa has 
a  bleak outlook, and the city is feeling the effects of skyrocketing 
interest rates

"We're down $425.772 in valuation from last month, " Building 
Inspector Steve Vaughn said "I think we have arrived at the 
recession everyone has been talking about "

According to building permits reports, he said, the city has slowly 
been experiencing a decrease in home building

"It's terrible, " local builder. Bob Tinney said. "We've done less in 
the last six months to a year than we have in the last 20 years.” he 
added

The only good thing for the future, Tinney said. Is the fact the loan 
interest rates are coming down.

"We'rC hoping the lower (home loam interest rates will increase 
the demand (for new homes), but it hasn't yet.” hesaid.

"The high money has priced a lot of people out of the (new home) 
market." ne said.

A loan officer at a local saving institution — who asked not to be 
named — said that Federal Housing Administration (FHA) and 
conventional loans are going at a 13 percent Interest rate r i ^ t  now

This is a decrease from early March rates, he added, of 14 and IS 
percent respectively

"At present, there are  not a whole lot of loan applications." hesaid. 
althoura there is a lot of home buying with buyers using other means 
—tr a v s  and assumptions — to btiy homes

"If the interest rate continues to fall back to 11 to 12 percent." 
Vaughnsaid. "I think the building will increase"

Hw city building inspector was more optomistic regarding the 
overall building for the city, however

"For the overall year,"  hesaid. "actually, we are still doing fairly

Kod.”  Since January, he said, the city has issued permits for ilding vahnted at I2.S20.000. "That's pretty good,” Vaughn 
commented

i

P E R F O R M IN G  a n d  
teaching go hand in hand 
for Mary Jane Johnson, a 
P a m p a  n a t i v e  w ho  
r e c e n t l y  w o n  t h e  
M e tro p o lita n  O p e r a 's  
regional competition and 
g a in e d  a c h a n c e  to  
audition in New York A 
v o ic e  i n s t r u c t o r  a t  
Amarillo College, she will 
perform in concert a t 8 
p m F rid a y  in M K. 
Brown Auditorium. While 
in Pampa m aking final 
p r e p a ra t io n s  fo r  th e  
concert, sponsored by the 
i^ a m p a  F i n e  A r t s  
ASbomtion. Mrs. Johnson 
took tilne out to perform  
fo r cho ir s tu d e n ts  a t  
Pampa High School. 
____________ ( ^ a f f  photo)

SOUTHERN KITCHENS 
C O O K IN G  S C H O O L  
FEATURED. Inserted in 
to d ay 's  ed ition  of the 
P a m p a  N ew s is th e  
S o u t h e r n  K i t c h e n s  
Cooking School tabloid, 
featuring recipes from  the 
South.

The Southern K itchens 
Cooking School will be 
c o n d u c t  a t 7:30 p.m . 
Thursday in M.K. Brown -  
Auditorium. Tickets a re  
requ ired  for adm ission. 
They are free of charge 
and m ay be obtained a t  a 
n u m b e r  o f  P a m p a  
businesses.

Weather
There it  a chance of 

f  1 afternoon and eveninginaex  thundershowers, possibly
««»hiuing through 

evening. The highfor 
1 ^ 2 “ ' * l«hiy wUl be In the mid Tte

...... ".................... , '  *j‘h an dvemij^ low In the

— -------------- --------  -
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daily record
Services tomorrow

DAVIS, Dorothy — 4 p m ,  F irs t C h ris tia n  C h u rc h  
oi White Deer

LAKE. Hazel — 1:30 p m .  G ra v es id e  S e rv ic e s ,  
Canadian Cemetery

FRAZIER. — 2 p m . Minton M em o ria l C h a p e l
INGRAM, Keylee Deleece — 2 p .m ., F i r s t  B a p tis t  

Church in Franklin, Louisiana

deaths and funerals
DOROTHY DAVIS

WHITE DEER -  Services for Mrs Dorothy Davis, 71, of 605 S. 
Swift will be held at 4 p m Thursday in the First ChrisUan Church 
with Ross Blasmgame, pastor of the White Deer Church of Christ, 
officiating Burial will be in the Canadian Cemetery under the 
directions of Stickley -Hill Funeral Home 

Mrs Davis died Tuesday at Highland General Hospital 
She IS survived b y  one daughter, three brothers, four sisters and 

three grandchildren
The family requests memorials be sent to the Panhandle 

Children 's Home
LOW ELL ALLEN FRAZIER

BORGER — Services for Lowell Allen Frazier, 65, of 309 Brain 
will be held at 2 p m Thursday in the Minton Memorial Chapel 
with the Rev W A Frerking of Perryton, officiating 

Mr Frazier died .Monday at his home 
He was born Dec 22,1914 in Breckenridge 
Mr Frazier was retired from the Mayflower Trucking Co and 

was a veteran of World War II
Survivors include his wife, two sons, Bennie of Amarillo and 

Weldon of I^wton. Okla : one daughter. Mrs. Nova Bass of 
Athens, two brothers. Bennie and WG both of Amanllo: two 
sisters, including Miss Oleta Hutchinson of Amarillo: ten 
grandchildren and one great-grandchild

AGNES ROSE ENGLE
BORGER — Services for Agnes Rose Engle, 75, of the Leisure 

Lodge will be held at 10 a m Friday in St Francis of Assisi 
Catlvilic Church in Tei^opiolis. Ill Rosary will be recited at 7:30 
p m Thursday in the Bauer Funeral Home in Teutopolis, III. 
Burial will be in the St Francis of Assisi Cemetery Local 
arrangements were by .Minton Chatwell Funeral Directors 

.Mrs Engle died Monday in Leisure Lodge 
She IS survived by one daughter, three brothers, four sisters, 

and three grandchildren
ROME ANN DAVES

PA.N'HANDLE — Services for Mrs Roxie Ann Daves, 76, of 
Panhandle are pending with the Shooler-Haas Funeral Home in 
Clavton N .M Local arrangements by Smith Funeral Home in 
Panhandle

Mrs Daves died Monday In Panhandle 
She moved to Clayton in 1903 and married Elmer Daves in 1929 

in Clayton She was a member of the First United Methodist 
Church

She is survived by her husband; two daughters, Mrs James 
Casey of Panhandle and .Mrs Betty Mehannahof Clayton, N M.; 
four sons. Wayne of Albuquerque. N M . Dale of Keyes. Okla , 
Donald and Tracy both of Elkhart. Kan . two brothers; three 
sisters. 16grandchildren and 6 great-grandchildren 

HAZELLAKE
CANADIAN — Graveside services for Mrs Haze. Lake. 84, of 

the Abraham Nursing Home will be held at 1:30 p m Thursday in 
the Canadian Cemetery with the Rev Lewis Koerselman J r  
pastor of the F irs t P resbyterian  Church, officiating 
Arrangements are under the direction of Stickley-Hill Funeral 
Home

Mrs Lake had been a resident of Canadian for five months 
Survivors include two daughters. Mrs. Vera Keimof Phoenix, 

Anz . and Mrs Betty Clements of Canadian, eight grandchildren 
and II great-grandchildren

KEYLEE DELEECE INGRAM 
FRANKLIN. LOUISIANA — Services for Keylee DeLeece 

Ingram. 15. of llSCedarwood St. will be held at 2 p m Thursday in 
the First Baptist Church in Franklin. La Burial will be in the 
Franklin Cemetery under the direction of Ibert Mortuary 

Miss Ingram died Tuesday as the result of injuries she received 
in a automobile accident in Opelousas. La 

She was born May 30 l% 4inPam pa
She is survived by her parents, Mr and Mrs Jack Ingram, 

formerly of Pampa. two brothers. Monty Ingram of New Iberia. 
La and R anee Ingram  of Monroe. La.; her maternal 
grandmother. Mrs Ruth Langston of Kermit, Texas; and her 
paternal grandmother Mrs Lillie Ingram of DePort. Texas

police report
The Pampa Police Department responded to 44 calls during the 

24-hour period ending at 7 a m today involving vandalism, theft 
and car theft

Ricky Spiller reported for McDonald's. 2201 N Hobart, the 
"Drive Through " sign located in the rear parking lot of the 

restaurant, had been vandalized Damage was was estimated at 
S250

Bob Powell. 812 Dean Dr . reported the theft of a bicycle Value 
of the bicycle was estim ated at $40

Clarence Teeters of Lefors reported the unauthorized sale of 
itmes he left at a local gas station

Almyra Jean Medley. 316 N Tyler reported someone stole a 
1966 Ford belonging to Jack .Medley of Whiteface The value of the 
vehicle was not given

A spokesperson for Furr's Cafeteria reported a group left 
without paying for food valued at $7 47

city briefs
OOPSl FORGOT to mention 

on the invitations that gift 
selections for Brenda Veach are 
at Pampa Hardware Sorry, 
Brenda" iAdv i 

MAYFAYRE BEAUTY Salon 
IS proud to announce the 
addition of Sharon Anderson to 
their staff of h a irs ty lis ts  
Sharon comes to us with several 
years experience and invites 
her old and new patrons to call 
669-9609 or drop by 1615 N 
Hobart for that new spring 
hairstyle lAdv i 

SHARON ANDERSON, now 
at the Mayfayre Beauty Salon 
is offering an introductory 
sp e c ia l th is  W ednesday . 
Ihursday and Friday $5 off on 
any permanent wave Call now 
for your a p p o in tm e n t at 
669-9609 (Adv I 
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hospital report
Wednesday

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Randall Schulz. 1825 N 
Wells

Dorothy Allen, 532 S 
Somerville

Lillie Belle Steele, 1807 
Dogwood

Bessie Ellen Berryman, 
913 Varnon Dr 

Pauline V Hickerson, Box 
634. White Deer 

Leota M. Kirkwood. Box 
434, White Deer 

Ellen C arie Moen. 349 
Sunset

Paula G reene. 418 N 
Wynne

Hiram Lane. 1815 Williston 
Dorsett Sandefur, 1116 S 

Dwight
R obert F ick, 1004 E 

Browning
Beula P yeatt, 1919 N 

Nelson
TheoMaslin, 1100 Charles 
Randy Mitchell. 1036 S 

Christy
Linda Lane. 104 S. Wells 
Taylor Romans. Box 463, 

White Deer
Clara Forrest. 500 Red 

Deer
Births

A girl to Mr and Mrs 
Thad Greene, 418 N Wynne 

Dismissals
Janell Rodgers. 334 Doyle 
Kelly Rodgers. 334 Doyle 
James Rodgers. 334 Doyle 
K endall Rodgers. 334 

Doyle
Ruby Elma Waggoner. 512 

Magnolia
William Kretz, 108 S Wells 
Alma 0  Davis, 1125 Neel 

Rd
Sherry Ann Hickman. 2201 

Lea
Ann Marie Peters. Box 111, 

Skeilytown
Carolyn J Harper. Box 

122. Memphis
Mazie Wall. Box 162. 

Lefors

Marie Polly Wood. 1600 N. 
Banks

Eleanor Levesque, 420 
Lowy

Myrtle A. Keeton. Davis 
Trailer Park

L illie  B S teele. 1807 
Dogwood

Jeannette Floyd. Box 732. 
Panhandle

Malinda Kinslow. 1000 
Varnon Dr

J.C. Davis. Box 1733 
Stuart Haynes. 1808 N 

Wells
Lula Huggins. 517 S 

Barnes
NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 

Admissions
Edmond Reagan. Burger 
Sidney Walker, Borger 
Timothy Hudson. Fritch 
Debra Plummer, Fritch 
Cara Scroggins. Borger 
Connie Pineda. Borger 
Peggy Ambler. Borger 
Ronnie Walton. Borger 

Births
A boy to Mr. and Mrs. 

Rubin Pineda. Borger 
A girl to Mr and Mrs 

Timothy Anderson. Borger 
Dismissals

Willie Cannon. Skeilytown 
Truby Moore. Borger 
Louella Wagner and baby 

girl. Borger
Stephanie Frick, Borger 
K a n d i c e  C a r g a l ,  

Skeilytown 
Linda Booth. Borger 
Mary Lewis. Borger 
Patricia Milbern. Dumas 
Dorothy Griffith. Phillips 
Carolyn Platt. Abilene 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
Christy Costello. Canadian 
Nell Adams. Shamrock 

Dismissals
John Woolly, Shamrock 

McLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Clyde Freeman. McLean 
Dismissals

Clyde Freeman, McLean 
Grace McCabe. McLean

o

TOASTMASTERS
The Pampa Sunrise Toastmasters will be meeting every 

Wednesday at 6:15 a m . in the Pioneer Natural Gas Flame Room 
The public is invited.

Elducational Vice President Doreen Miley announced the 
speech winners as follows: Best Speaker Contest — Gary
Schneck. Best Table Topics — Mike Herbert and Mike Ruff, Best 
Evaluation — Steve Funk '

Guests at the Wednesday meeting were members of the 
Toastmasters Youth Leadership Program. Sally Youngblood of 
Lefors. Swasey and Sena Brainard. Billy and Beverly Payne and 
Mrs. Davis, all from Pampa Students are members of 4—H Boy 
Scouts and Girl Scouts.

Speakers for the May 7 meeting will be John Clary and Larry 
Browning Evaluators will be Larry Plooster and Gene Savage.

rOTTY SCHOOL REUNION
A Mount View School (Totty School I reunion is being planned 

June 1, for all former students, and teachers of the sch(X)l 
Residents of the Mountai n V iew community are also invited 

The reunion will be held at the Mount View School with a 
covered dish dinner to be served on Sunday June 1 

Letters have been sent to all alumni whose addresses were 
available For more Information contact Mrs Martha Totty Ward 
at 381-0117 in Amarillo or Mrs Willard Baird at 5-2073 in Pampa 

For those wishing to arrive earlier in the week, camping 
facilities areavailable

White short tail cat Red collar 
901 E Francis Call 665-8901.
(Adv I

W O M E N S  A G L O W 
Fellowship of Pam pa will meet 
TTiursday Mays, at 7 30p m at 
Senior Citizen's Center lAdv i 

MEALS on WHEELS 
665-1461 P.O.Box 939

(Adv )
DO SOMETHING nice for 

your mo m,  g i ve  a gift  
certificate to the Diet Center for 
Mother's Day. Call 669-2351 
(Adv I

LEFORSSCHOOLBOARD
Members of the Lefors School Board will be served a dinner by 

the Homemaking Department at 7 p m TTiursday before the 
regular meeting

In regular business, board members will be appointing a 
comm ittee to study the pay schedule for directors of 
extracurricular activities in the school

Bids for building repairs will be opened and considered by the 
board

Members of the board will be considering contracting with the 
Education Service Center for the 1980-81 school year for Co-op 
Counselor-Nurse-Curriculum Director is also on the agenda.

The board will hear the report of the Basic Skills Test for the 5 - 
9grades

fire report
No fires were reported during the 24 hour period ending at 8 

a m today

senior center menu

MOTHERS 
NEEDLOVE,

TOO!
Tell your mom how much you 

love her with a message in City 
Brief's on Mother's Day Just 
call one of our Ad-Visors to 
place your message 669-2525.

Thursday
Barbeque brisket, potato salad, pinto beans, spinach, slaw or 

cranberry jello. peach cobbler or strawberry short cake

Lasagna or fish, french fries, green peas, corn cassarole, tossed 
salad or molded salad . pudding or fruit and cookies

TEXAS FORECAST
North Texas — Partly cloudy and warm today Scattered 

afternoon thunderstorms. Cloudy chance of thunderstorms and 
cooler tonight and Thursday High today in the 80s Low tonight in 
the SOs H igh Thursday in 70s

South Texas — Widely scattered showers and thunderrtiowers 
today, becoming more numerous over northern sections tonight 
Continued warm today and tonight, turning a little cooler over 
northern sections Thursday Highs today mid 80s north to low 90s 
south and along the Rk) Grande Lows tonight 60s north to mid 70s 
extreme south. Highs Thursday upper 70s north to near 90 south.

NY lUmr M«)t

West Texas — P a rtly  cloudy with a few scattered 
thunderstorms Thursday

7,

I ' i

PAMPA HIGH SCHOOL CLASS O F  1950 is
planning a homecoming for Ju ly  5. L ocal a lu m n i a r e
in the process of locating m e m b e rs  of 
which a tten d e d  school a t  a n y tim e
graduating group. P re lim inary

th e  c l a s s  
w ith  th e  

p la n n in g  is b e in g

coordinated by class m em bers, s ta n d in g , (fro m  
left) Elice Sailor, Dorothy B arne tt. B etty  B row n a n d  
Peggy R eeves. S itting.(from  le ft) , a r e  Jo y c e  
Hutsell, Beula Cox and Señora L ew is.

(Photo  by E d S a c k e t t )

Katy calls on shippers for $3 million
DALLAS (AP) — Shippers already hurt by the Rock Island 

Railroad banckruptcy now must ante up $3 million for an 
interest-free loan if they want the Katy Railroad to provide direct 
service between Topeka, Kan., and Fort Worth, company officials 
said.

Katy officials set a May 13 deadline for the loan, which was one of 
four conditions listed in its bid to operate the 600 miles of track now 
serviced terminal-to-terminal by three different railroad companies.

The loan would be used to pay start-up costs and operating 
expenses should the railroad purchase the line, Katy officials said

Katy general attorney Aruthur M Albin said' he believes the 
less-than-eagaer shippers will try to raise the money for the loan.

'The financial loss they'd face without us is a factor I think they're 
going to have to consider." Albin said.

Albin. who outlined the proposal at a meeting in Dallas Tuesday 
with shippers and government officials, warned that time and 
federal funds are running out.

Under the current federally-supervised arrangement, shippers 
must make expensive overland hauls to terminals in Topeka and 
Wichita. Kan., Enid and Oklahoma City. Okla.. and Dallas-Fort

Alcohol called 
ag energy future

ROCKDALE. Texas ( AP ) — The commissioner, the legislator and 
the former linebacker huddled around the clear flame burning atop a 
can of alcohol distilled from milo in the converted hog bam

It was, they said, the energy future for American's farmers.
State Agriculture Commissioner Reagan Brown and Rep Dan 

Kubiak. D-Rockdale, were the hosts Tuesday at the small-scale 
refinery now being tested in A.R. Garza's little metal building TTie 
plan is to show that alcohol — to be used straight or mixed with 
gasoline to form gasohol — can be produced economically at farms 
from crops at the farm .

“The farmer can make it himself," said Brown. “He can use 
watermelons, sugar beets, sugar cane, potatoes, artichokes, almost 
any crop.

"If the bottom falls out of the market for that crop, he can use it for 
fuel. It's the insurance plan they have always needed," he said

Lee Roy Caffey, former Green Bay ^ c k e r  and Texas Aggie 
linebacker, is among the directors of Alcohol Technology Inc., a 
group of local businessmen who got together to get the project 
started. Caffey is a Rockdale native and now has an auto dealership 
' in this Central Texa s city

Brown and Kubiak are  longtime gasohol and fuel alcohol 
cheerleaders.

"Some of the others are more like typical moonshine units. " 
Kubiak. D-Rockdale. said, adding the ATI operation is like a small 
refinery

Program for gifted-talented 
children approved for Pampa

A program designed for the 
g if t^ - ta len ted  student was 
approved by th e  Pam pa 
Independent School Board of 
Trustees during a brief meeting 
held Tuesday afternoon in 
Carver Center

After study of the program 
designed by a com m ittee 
headed by M arjorie  Gaut. 
adoption of the addition to the 
school district for the 1980-81 
school year was recommended 
by Ken Fields, chairman of the 
curriculum committee.

P r o v i d i n g  f o r  t h e  
gifted-talented student, he said, 
would give the school system a 
' ' c o m p l e t e ,  r o u n d e d  
curriculum" and would cover 
th e  "full s p e c t r u m "  of 
education.

The program would provide 
for a facilitator in the middle 
school and high school for the 
coming year, he said, with the 
expectation of implementing it 
in the elementary schools "in 
the next year or so. "

Funding is provided by 
federal grants. Fields said, with 
th e  d is t r i c t  providing an 
amount equal to the hiring of 
one teacher and some supplies 
which have been budgeted

T h e  s e c o n d  b u d g e t  
am endm ent for the 197980 
school year was approved by 
b o a r d  m e m b e r s .  T h e  
amendm ent allowed for the 
add ition  of $3,947 to the 
educationally handicapped fund 
from a federal allocation, 
sch o o l d i s t r i c t  b u s in e ss  
manager, Je rry  Haralson said.

Included in the amendment 
was the shifting of funds to 
otfasr ealsgarici, ha said, atteh 
.as supplies. Also, said

Haralson, some funds which 
had been held in case a special 
education student needed other 
educational facilities for the 
first few months of the school 
year, were transferred to other 
categories

The following personnel 
changes were announced after 
an executive personnel session:

R etirem ents: Fay Dellis 
Adams. 5th Grade - Horace 
M a n n ;  B e t t y  C a i n .  
Occupational Investigations - 
Pampa Middle School (PMS): 
Allene Coker. 2nd Grade - 
Woodrow Wilson: Eloise Lane. 
M usic - B a k e r .  E la in e  
Ledbetter, Chemistry - Pampa 
High School (PHS); Marilyn 
Page - Title I - Woodrow Wilson

R esignations: M ary Ann 
Hoskins. 4th Grade • Austin; 
M a r y  T h o m a s ,  T e x a s  
History-Coach - PHS;
Head. Special Education 
Baker; Dianna Lemke, Special 
Education - PMS; Virginia 
Gross. Special Education - 
Austin; Sara W Sieger, Special 
E d u ca tio n  - PM S; J a n e  
Sommers. Special Education - 
Lamar; Jenny Maupin. Special 
E duca tion  - B ak er; Kim 
Hammond, Speech-English - 
PHS; C aro ly n  N ewcom b, 
History • PHS; Gary Newcomb, 
Physical Education-Coach 
Mam; Carolyn Page Price. 
Grade-Mann

Erie

,4th

Elections; Donna Jean 
Belcher, 4th Grade • Travis; 
Carmen Landry, Special 
Education • PM S; Janie 
PIsraaU, Spadai Education • 
'Umar; Jana Botlar, English - 
PHI; DInaa Cotaman, Special 
Bdueathm* Baker.

Wheeler roundup
WHEELER COUNTY COURT MEETING

In the regular April commisson meeting. Wheeler County Court 
moved to appoint Art Allison as Chief Deputy Sheriff, effective 
date. May 1. salary. $900. In action also pertaining to the sheriff's 
department, commissioners approved the resignation of Deputy 
Sheriff David Deger from the county payroll effective April 30.

Sheriff Doyle Ramsey notified the court that he was in the 
process of implementing jail requirements as recommended by 
the Texas Commission on Jail Standards. An inspection had been 
conducted earlier in the year and several items in the Wheeler 
County jail facility did not meet standards According to sheriff 
Ramsey, "most of these items can be corrected without excessive 
cost "

Judge Wendell was appointed by the court as Wheeler County 
Safety Inspector and Loss Control Co-ordinator

The court continued discussion concerning remodeling the old 
jail facility for use by the Wheeler County Tax Appraisal District 
which was recently established The old jail facility is not 
currently in use and space for the new taxing entity is needed. 
(Commissioners felt that the older facility may provide the extra 
space, but remodeling is still being considered.

Bids for a new pick up for the county were considered with Pete 
Burton Ford taking the bid.

Following a discussion by the court, a request by the 31st 
Judicial District Judge for Wheeler County to supplement the 
annual salary of $14.500 for the Juvenile Probation Officer. It was 
the opinion of the court that the salary was sufficient and the 
increase request was declined.

A permit was granted to Colorado Interstate Gas Co. to install a 
pipeline from Section 11, block 1, Camp County School Land 
Survey to a gas well in Section 7. block 1

SORORITY NEWS
Every year late in April, members of Beta Sigma Phi, celebrate 

the anniversary of the organizations founding.
TTie upcoming Founders Day celebration that begins Golden 

Anniversary activities will be held on April 30, at the First 
National Bank. Copper and Coin Room 

Wheeler now has three chapters of Beta Sigma Phi. the Phi 
TheU Zeta Chapter, the Alpha Mu Alpha and the Zi Upsilon EU 
All chapters will be celebrating their Founders Day together 

Awards will be presented to local members and outstanding 
members will be recognized for their work for sorority and the 
community this year

TTie Alpha Mu Alpha chapter of Beta Sigma Phi is sponsoring a 
Spring pagent for young boys and girls, ages me through 
kindergarten

The pagent will be held in the Wheeler High School Auditorium, 
Thursday, May 8. at 7:30p.m

Entry fee for the event is $4 00 per child Entries must be 
received no later than Thursday, May 1 To enter, send 
information to Marlene Miller, Box 263, Wheeler, Texas

The public is invited to attend

9th District race
earns recount

BEAUMONT, Texas (AP) -  
A bus company manager who 
had never made a political race 
before was not satisfied with 
second place in his Democratic 
prim ary con test against a 
14-term incumbent.

W L. " B u b b a  " P a t e  
r e q u e s t e d  r e c o u n t s  of 
S a tu rd a y 's  v o te  in th ree 
c o u n t i e s  o f  t h e  9 t h  
Congressional D istric t

AIR TAXI
•  $AA Approved
•  Ambulance 
4  Freight
•  Fully Intured

P A M P A  FLYIN G  
SERVICE

IW  'C ap  Jolly 
66S 1733

Moi Virgil Ac)i*eld Ret 
669 9369

The Pampa High School Office Education Assodalion w ishes 
le  thank the following for their help during the Special 
Olympics kock-A*1hon...

For the use of their pewking let:
TMI ntST iAPTIST 04U6CH

For the advertising en KPON:
SiMntI fumerai HOME

Fttr lo s d  o fid  d rin k*
COCA-COU CO.-JIM. TEEAT DONUTS-MZZA HUT

For printed hoitdeutt:
PAMPA PRINT SHOP

For mit T-Shirts:
VA N « HAU SPORTING GOODS

rlau

Worth. And Albin said many on-line shippers have no direct service.
“All the shippers here are assessing their interests They're 

hopeful some public funding is available And it's not." said Federal 
Railroad Administration spokesman William Loftis.

“By May 29, we have to do something. We have to have a new 
operator by then," Loftis told the group. "The federal government 
doesn't have the funds for operating expenses"

The $85 million in federal funds allocated for the current 
arrangement has dried up. said Interstate Commerce Commission 
spokesman Richard Schiefelbein. And he said the ICC lacked 
authority to issue temporary operating permits beyond May 29 

Texas. Kansas and Oklahoma state officials said they could not 
pick up the the $3 million tab

For iIm  u m  «f |4m  nwMr ham*:
SCMIPFMAN MACHINE SHOP 

cmd t* all M yM wtw danolMl ywir tima and niMwy far Hm succaMaf aur Radi-A-Than.
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WITH LOOKS OF A P P R E H E N S IO N  C h in e se  

destrians in Peking ponder a p ro m o tio n  b o a rd  
auding a well known and popular A m e r ic a n  d r in k  

Tlie beverage has just been in tro d u c ed  in to  th e
e:

'j'.
Chinese m arket afte r decades of p o p u la r i ty  in th e  • 
Western world The six-ounce b o ttle s  a r e  se llin g  fo r 
70 fens, about 46 cents Says a C h inese  s a le s g i r l  of 
the soda-pop. It tastes like m edicine "

(AP L a s e rp h o to  i

Onion skin gains new image
ST PAUL. Minn i APi — The lowly onion skin, which flakes off. 

messes up the crisper bins in the refrigerator and sticks to the 
linoleum, usually winds up in thetrash 

That skin, however, can be u.sed to make paper, handcrafted 
dishes, insulation, durable boxes and even wallpaper, according to 
two exhibitors at the 31st International Science and Engineering 
Fair

"The average citizen can develop useful, money-saving products 
from unused portions of onions, easily and inexpensively." David C. 
Maier. 14. West Helena. Ark . says in explaining his exhibit 

Maier. a freshman at DeSoto Academy, noted that despite the 
abundant supply of onions grown in the United States, approximately 
95 percent of I he onion skins are destroyed.

ThLs IS another form of waste that could be put to inexpensive and 
practica use." Maier said

To make a basic "onion cardboard," Maier combines 'z cup finely 
chopped onion skins. 2 teaspoons water, 2 teaspoons flour and 2 
teaspoons salt The mixture is shaped, baked 20 minutes at 200 
degrees, then cooled 12 hours

The crude product can be sandpapered, varnished or painted."he 
said "It also can be shaped into cups and bowls It is an excellent 
source of insulation comparable to asbestos and fiberglass, and is 
fire resistant

The bursting streng th  is incredible Thus if properly 
manufactured it can be formed into excellent and durable boxes "

Tamara Hebert 15. Rockdale. Texas, a sophomore at Rockdale 
High School, said she became interested in using onion skins to make 
paper after hearing newscasts about inflation and shortages Thetwo 
studentsdid not collaborate ontheir projects.

"I noticed the texture of onion skins and compared them to paper," 
she said "Using the procedure for papier-mache. I made onion 
paper "

Miss Hebert's recipe calls for I cup of finely chopped onion skins. I 
tablespoon flour and I tablespoon water, with amounts of flour and 
water adjusted to make finer or coarser paper

Put the mixture in aluminum foil, then iron or rollout with a rolling 
pin until the mixture is as thin as desired The sheets are baked in a 
200-degree oven for 20 minutes, then left in the oven to dry overnight.

"You can sandpaper it It's hard to cut or tear You canwrite on it. 
but if you get oil or grease on it. it won't stain. It's much stronger 
than paper ' Miss Hebert said

The paper is smoother if the onion skins are ground to a powder 
"Then it's just like regular paper, but much stronger." she said.

Using onion skins for paper and other aseful products "would cut 
down on some of the waste products we dum p." Miss Hebert said. 
"And by using waste products, we cut down on our use of natural 
resources"

Maier and Miss Hebert are among about 450 high school students 
from the uAted States. Canada. Puerto Rico. Japan and South Korea 
exhibiting in the international fair

Coast Guard shifts spill 
cleanup responsibilities

3 .0 0 • CAPRI I.3 S

HOUSTON I API -  Private 
industry should bear the burden 
of dealing with offshore oil spills 
because the Coast Guard can't 
afford to. a Coast G uard 
officials says

Vice Commandant Robert R 
Scarborough, the Coast Guard's 
s econd- i n - command ,  sai d 
Tuesday the Coast Guard has 
long held " I h e  p r i m a r y  
responsibility fur loili cleanup 
rests with industry "

Sc a r bo r ough  ma d e  his 
r e ma r k s  dur i ng  a p re ss  
conference at Ihe Offshore 
Technolgoy Conference in 
Houston

Canadian group 
to appear in 
Amarillo concert

Tnumph. a three-man rock 
group f rom Canada,  will 
conduct a rock concert in the 
Amanllo Civic Center at 8 p m 
Friday

The group s concert is 
highlighted by flame throwers 
and special effects

The group has  received 
tremendous response in two 
West Coast concerts and sing 
the current rock hit "I Can 
Survive

“ Miser!

"We need more resources to 
respond to the responsibilities 
laid on the Coast Guard." 
Scarborough said, adding that 
the service had a "minimum " 
amount of equipment on hand to 
deal with offshore spills

He said a shortage of funds 
had c re a te d  a policy of 
"calculated risks" in the Coast 

Guard's efforts to deal with 
spills, then added the policy 
wasn't alw ays satisfac to ry  
because "every once in a while, 
when you do that, you get 
caught "

Rear Admiral Paul Yost, 
comma nde r  of  the Coast 
G uard's 8th District, which 
includes much of the Gulf Coast.

said the Coast Guard had 
generally relied upon contracts 
with private industry to move 
oil spill equipment into place

He said " it would be very 
nice" if the Coast Guard could 
afford to keep the needed 
vessels on a standby basis, but 
""it would also be very, very 
expensive "'

Using the collision of the 
freighter Mimosa and the 
tanker Burma Agate last year 
as an example. Scarborough 
said the needed equipment was 
on hand within eight hours to 
help fight the spill, but a 
s h o r t a g e  of local  b o a ts  
prevented the equipment from 
being taken out to sea

OPEN 7 :00  SHOW  7 :30  
— ENOS THU tSDAV—

LOVE 
IS ALWAYS 
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RHEAMS 
DIAMOND SHOP 

RESENTS THE 198i
r

- V - i

_ " Large Group

WATCHES

2 0 %  „  5 0 %
Seiko, Spiedel and others. 

Some with diamonds.

0

One Large Group

DINNER
RINGS

2 0 %  .  5 0 %
0

F

A variety of dazzling styles some with all 
diamonds, some with other precious stones.

All 14kt. Gold

EARRINGS

1 5 %
o

vR uuD V

Designed for energy savirig 
operation Has al> fhe Ruud* 
quality features and 
dependahiiity you can count 
on
*A Registeiod Trademark 
tTrademark Applied For 

Came m hr thè heft

MALCOLM 
HINKLE, Inc.

L _ . <

t y j S  N Holiort 
66S -IS4I

L O O K - A - L I T E
fabulous new lighted 

Purse Mirror 
From Schildkrout

Lots of styles to choose from, one for every mom!

All Diamond

r, 'T '

' 4 ‘

This handy, beautifully styled "light-up" purse mirror 
allows you to repair makeup anywhere...even in the 
dark. Open it...it lights automatically, battory powered 
by long-losting Duracell. The simulated tortoise and silver 
compact contains two mirrors: regular and magitified. 
Keep your makeup perfect at all time with LOOK-A-UTEf

4 r

hiih(A4
1600 N. Hobart

PENDANTS AND 
EARRINGS

2 0 % o

A Gift Mom will treasure and enjoy everyday.

Come choose an extra special gift for your 
Mother and save money, too, 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday.

RHEAMS
DIAMOND

SHOP
Your Personal Jeweler

112 W. Foster 
665-2831

^ ______________  '
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(Ehe Ramila Nenrs
EVER STRIVIN G  FOR TOP O' TEX A S 

TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER  PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peace Begin WHti Me
I to fumisrang informotion to our readers so thatThis newspaper is dedicated tw •••»■

they con better promote and preserve their own freedom ond erKouroge others 
to see its blessing. For only when nrton urnierstarxls freedom and is free to  
control himself orid oM he possesses can he develop to his utmost copobilities.

We believe that oH men ore equally endowed by their Creator, and rtot by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life orvl 
property and secure more freedom orxl keep it for themselves ornf others.

To dischorge this responsfcility, free men, to the best of their ability, mustbility, t
understand orxl apply to doily Kving the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commaridment.

(Address oil communications to The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O . 
Drawer 2198, Pompo, Tpxos 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials 
originated by The News arxl oppeoring in these columns, providing proper 
cre^  is given.)

This land is
their land, too

§ T ejn ’ 80 
Ro c k v  m tn  
Ntw§ NM
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Fickle allies M

By Dm  GraH
Face it. the situation is not one to inspire 

oonTidenae in the future of the collective 
security of the democracies

The chaotic M ideast is seemii^iy 
hellbent on being the cockpit of a third 
world war.

The region's key nation, stridently 
revolutionary, is not only challengii« the 
West's interests but deriding its ability to 
defend them forcefully.

And in this situation of escalating crisis, 
calls for allied solidarity are producing 
anything but. Instead of rallying to the 
cause we find ourselves wrangling with 
each other.

Iran 1968. Yes. but the scenario also fits 
Suez 1966.

That, for memories in need of refreshii^. 
was one of the great crises of the early 
postwar era And as blunder followed 
blunder, it led to one of the great spectacles 
in the brief history of the United Nations —

the United States, in semi-concert with the 
Soviet Union, orchestrating condemnation 
of its own chief allies. Briuin and France.

To recap brieny, Egypt was still in the 
throes of a revolution that began in 1952 
with the ouster of King Farouk. G m al 
Abdel Nasser, the driving force in the 
original revolt of junior military officers, 
earlier in the year had assumed supreme 
power as president. More than the leaders 
of Egypt, he was the charismatic figure to 
whom dissidents throughout the Mideast 
looked to bring about a new order.

Meanwhile, negotiations with the United 
SUtes on financing of the projected Aswan 
High Dam. the great hope of Egypt's 
economic future, were foundering as 
NasMT became increasing receptive to 
Soviet offers of assistance, in retaUatkm.'  
U.S. Secretary of State John Foster Dulles 
withdrew the U.S. aid offer. And in 
counter-retaliation, Nasser seized the Suez 
Canal, which was not American but

controlled by British and Freeh interests
It all came to a violent head that October 

with a sudden Israeli pre-emptive strike 
against Egyptian forces in the Sinai, 
quickly followed by British-French 
landings at the Miditerranean nsouth of the 
Suez Canal, ostensibly to neutralize the 
vital waterway from the Egyptian-Israeli 
conflict.

The United States responded instantly, 
not with support of its allies, but with 
intense p re ssu re  to compel their 
withdrawal. Suez. Washington maintained, 
was a flagrant use of force in violation of 
the U N. Charter and a threat to world
peace.

That it certainly was. and it happened to 
coincide with an equally serious threat to 
peace in Europe — the Evicts by then had 
moved in to crush the Hungarian 
Revolution. Washington's response to Suez 
raised some questions at the time: Could it 
be because Britain and France, still

0UÍ? (JUAWERLV T?EF0RT? «HOW 
U TTU  IN MftNV

During the last century la rge  n u m b e rs  of im m ig r a n t s  w e re  a d m i t te d  
to this country every year T h is n a tio n  w as  m u c h  p o o r e r  th e n ,  in 
everything but freedom Yet th e  in flu x  of h u g e  n u m b e r s  of 
impoverished refugees did not d ra in  th e  c o u n t r y ’s l im ite d  w e a l th .  
Instead, the talents and skills b ro u g h t by th e  im m ig r a n t s  a n d  th e i r  
willingness to work spu rred  p ro d u c tio n  a n d  c o n t r ib u te d  e a c h  y e a r  to  
the ever-increasing abundance of th is  g r e a t  la n d . I m m ig r a t io n  s t i l l  
contributes to the v ibrancy of th is  so c ie ty . F r e e  im m ig r a t io n  w ould°do  
even more

In 1876 the Frenh people gave a s ta tu e  to  th e  A m e r ic a n  p e o p le  a s  a 
gift on the occasion of th is  n a tio n 's  100th b i r th d a y .  T h e  in s c r ip t io n  of 
that statue, written by K m m a L az a ru s , is w ell k n o w n :

Give m e your t ir e d ,  y o u r  poor 
Your huddled m a s s e s  y e a rn in g  

to b re a th e  fre e .
The w re tched  re fu se  of y o u r 

te em in g  sh o re  
Send th e se , the  h o m e le s s  

tem p es t-to s  t to m e .
I lift m y la m p  b es id e  th e  

golden door!
That was how the world viewed th e  U n ited  S ta te s  in th o se  d a y s .  O ne 

hundred years have passed and m uch  as c h a n g e d , p e r h a p s  n o t fo r th e  
better

Today people have the notion th a t  th is  c o u n try  is o v e r p o p u la te d  a n d  
use that subjective criterion  a s  an ex c u se  for o p p o s in g  im m ig r a t io n .  
The.se same people geiicrally  believe A m e r ic a  w as  u n d e r p o p u la te d  
until the tim e when the ir a n c e s to rs  a r r iv e d ,  a t  w h ich  t im e  th e  
population autom atically b ecam e ju s t a b o u t r ig h t  A ny n e w c o m e rs  
after that were contributing  to an  o v e rp o p u la tio n  p ro b le m . As 
ludicrous as it sounds, tha t is e x a c tly  the th o u g h t of m a n y  w ho h a v e  a 
negative gut-reaction to anyone seek in g  to im m  ig r a te  to  th is  c o u n try .

When Congress erected  heavy im m ig ra tio n  b a r r i e r s  in th e  1920s it 
was contradictory to every th ing  for w hich  th is  n a tio n  h a d  p re v io u s ly  
stood Today s b arrie rs  a re  even m ore  in h u m a n e . In th e  la s t  d e c a d e  
many who trusted the United S ta te s  found th e m s e lv e s  c o n d e m n e d  to  
filthy refugee cam ps, o r even w orse. S om e of o u r  f o rm e r  S o u th e a s t  
Asian allies ended up floating a im le ss ly  on a h o s ti le  s e a  Y e t A m e r ic a n  
immigration policy was m ore im p o r ta n t th a n  n a t io n a l  h o n o r . And 
while this inhunlanity to form er a llie s  p rick e d  th e  c o n s c ie n c e s  of m a n y  
.Americans, the u.se of the sam e im m ig ra tio n  b a r r i e r s  a g a in s t  o th e r  
(k*sperate refugees was of little co n cern  B oat p eo p le  fro m  H a it i  w e re  
turned back w ithout a second thought

The concept of overpopulation is not the on ly  re a s o n  th e  p e o p le  of th is  
nation have so easily accepted a r e v e rs a l  of th e  t r a d i t io n a l  o p en  d o o r 
Union leaders have fought any ex p an sio n  of im m ig r a t io n  fo r f e a r  new  
immigrants will depress w ages H ow ever, m o s t im m ig r a n t s  w o u ld  not 

)be working at jobs that a re  heav ily  r e p r e s e n te d  by u n io n s . A nd if so m e  
wages go down, that also tends to keep  p r ic e s  d o w n  B ut th e  o p p o s it io n  
of organized labor is also not a full e x p la n a tio n  to th e  p o p u la t io n ’s 
general acceptance of im m igration  b a r r ie r s

One of the basic d ifferences in th e  A m e r ic a n  s o c ie ty  of to d a y  v e r s u s  
that of one hundred years ago is th e  m a s s iv e  w e l f a r e  s y s te m  now found  
in this country The citizens of th is  c o u n try  a r e  c o n v in c e d , a n d  w ith  
ample justification, that if la rge  n u m b e rs  of im m ig r a n t s  a r e  p e r m i t te d  
to immigrate legally to th is c o u n try  th ey  w ill en d  up on th e  w e lfa re  
roles There already a re  legal b a t t le s  a b o u t th e  r ig h t  of i l l e g r l  
immigrants to get w elfare When poor im m ig r a n ts  h a d  to  s u p p o r t  
themselves — and found it easy  to do w ith h a rd  w o rk  — A m e r ic a n s  
were willing to share the freedom  of th e ir  w o n d e rfu l la n d . T h e  id e a  th a t  
the government will dem and th a t c itiz en s  su p p o r t im m ig r a n t s  fro m  all 
ovorthe world is enough to tu rn  anyone a g a in s t  the  new  a r r iv a l s .

There is a large num ber of im m ig ra n ts  com  ing to  th e  U n ite d  S ta te s  
everyday, laws or no laws. These peop le add  g r e a t ly  to  th e  e c o n o m  y by 
doing the work many citizens re fu se  to  do W ithou t th e i r  la b o r  w e w ould  
all be the worse .Many of them  a re  d isc o v e r in g  th e  s a m e  k in d  of so c ia l 
mobility enjoyed by the fo re fa th e rs  of c u r r e n t  c i t iz e n s .  T h is  is 
happening because, like our fo re fa th e rs , so m a n y  i l le g a l  im m ig r a n ts  
know they must rely on hard  w ork an d  not on w e lfa re ,  to  p r o g r e s s .

It appears tha t governm ent is u n ab le  to  s te m  th e  flow  of i l le g a l 
immigrants; this will not change s im p ly  by s p e n d in g  m o r e  m o n e y  on 
the Immigration and N atu ra liza tio n  S e rv ic e . I n s te a d  th e  c o u n t ry  
should cut back its spending on w e lfa re  a n d  w e lc o m e  a n y o n e  w ho 
desires to come to th is free coun try  to w ork  a n d  live h e re  in p e a c e .  S uch  
a policy is more consistent w ith th is  n a tio n  's  su p p o se d  p r in c ip le s .
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Motivation rallies: are they tvorth it?
1

b y  P aul H arvey

"Come one. come all' The greatest 
motivational speakers of our time will 
appear in your local auditorium to share 
the secrets of success! ”

By now you have attended, or at least 
have seen advertised, one or more of the 
several "motivational seminars” being 
conducted in cities and towns across the 
United States. You may. in a single day and 
for a single ticket, see and hear Norman 
Vincent Peale and the Rev. Robert Schuller 
and Art Linkletter and W. Clement Stone 
and Zig Ziglar and others.

1 have participated in several such 
seminars -  but I am beginning to-have 
some serious misgivings

What are these motivational seminars 
and are they worth the price?

Are they nothing more than a carnival of 
hype; underpaid people purchasing

overpriced tickets to hear so-called experts 
tell "how great it is?"

I ’ve attended  enough of these 
e x tra v a g a n z a s  frequen tly  to be 
embarrassed by the repetitious hard-sell as 
masters of ceremony and-or the speakers 
themselves pitch their books and their 
recordings and their tapes and their 
magazines which promise additional 
indoctrination in "how to succeed." "how 
to sell." "how to close a dpal." "how to get 
rich."

With the emotional fervor of an old-time 
revival meeting, some of these hit-and-run 
rallies siphon off tens of thousands of 
dollars from a community. Some. I regret 
to relate, leave town with unpaid bills and 
unhappy patrons.

But then I get a letter like this: "Dear 
Paul Harvey News, when you spoke at a 
Positive Thinking Rally in our area some of 
us trustees for the local school district were 
inspired...”

The Voice o f Business
By Richard L. Lesher,President

Chamber of Commerce of the United 
States

THE WISDOM OF BIG BROTHER
WASHINGTON -  Who says bureaucrats 

can't make things happen' Just before the 
President presented his latest anti-inflation 
plan ( I keep forgetting, is this his fourth or 
fifth?I. the entire federal bureaucracy 
erupted in frenzied activity.

Fearing an imminent hiring freeze, 
waves of agency heads began to scramble, 
trying to fill all the empty slots in their 
departments. At the Department of 
Justice, for example, workers reported 
their superiors had put aside all their 
normal activities to concentrate on hiring 
new employees.

Surveying this explosion of patriotic 
anti-inflationary spirit, one government 
personnel o fficer rem arked  with 
indifference; "It's  a normal bureaucratic 
action in a situation like this."

and m ism anagem ent and wastes 
ANOTHER $50 billion on nonessential 
programs

In a chapter titled "Cutting the 
Government: Jimmy Carter’s Broken 
Promise. ” Lambro looks into Mr Carter’s 
claim to have abolished 760 federal 
agencies. He finds only a dozen agencies of 
little significance or cost have been 
eliminated. All the rest have been merged 
with and hidden inside larger programs 
and continue to function.

And the letter from Sumter, S C., goes on 
to describe a city-wide determination to 
instill the philosophy of positive thinking 
into the area's IS public schools ..

"The program has changed the lives of 
students, teachers, administrators, 
parents

"Has resulted in vastly improved 
academic excellence...

"Thanks for sowing the seeds which 
initiated this exciting improvement in 
attitude and competency..."

And it goes on like that for three pages
Then there are continuing reminders 

from incumbent members of Congress, 
state governors, others...affirming that 
they were motivated to public service by 
something I said at a public meeting once 
uponatime.

So. I don't know.
I meet a highly successful restaurant 

owner who says he owes it all to something 
inspirational he read in a book he bought at 
one of those rallies and I still don’t know

Are 10.000 person rallies having any 
lasting beneficial effect'* Certainly on some 
few they do. Perhaps those few are enough 
to justify the proliferation and perpetuation 
of a periodic extravaganza.

The Fourth of July and Thanksgiving 
Day do not come around often enough. We 
really need to get together more frequently 
to rally round the Flag and fan the flame 
and count our blessings. If homefolks need 
to call on outside promoters to accomplish 
that, maybe it's all right

(c) 1980. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

recovering from the exhaustion of World 
War II, were more susceptible to U.S. 
pressure than was the Soviet superpowo*?

Questions never answered and now 
hstory. as is the Suez crisis. Britain and 
France did withdraw, peace did return to 
the Mideast for a time and the Atlantic 
Alliance went on. but severely shaken. 
Memories, however, still linger, at least in 
Paris.

If there is a lesson in all of this, it is that 
an alliance is only as dependable as the 
real community of interests of its members 
make it. In 1956. the United States saw its 
interests as diverging from at least the 
methods its allies chose to pursue theirs -  
enough so that it chose to break ranks and 
oppose them directly. In 1988. the 
Eiropean allies see their interests affected 
differently or more severely than those of 
the United States -  enough so that they are 
reluctant to go all the way with retaliatory 
measures being pressed by Washington

Suez in 1956 had everything -  conflict of 
East-West interests, the compUcations of 
Arab-Israeli hostility, a blow at Western 
economic stability, dissensions among the 
allies, a threat to world peace — except a 
conscientious effort to reconcile divergent 
interests and cool hands at the diplomatic 
tillers.

And Iran in 1980?
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

Today in history
Today is Wednesday. May 7, the 128th 

day of 1980 There are 238 days left in the 
year

Today’s highlight in history;
On May 7, 1945. World War II ended in 

Europe as the Germans signed an 
unconditional surrender at Gen. Dwight D. 
Eisenhower’s headquarters in Rtoims. 
France.

On this date:
In 1789, the first presidential inaugural 

ball was held in New York, in honor of 
President and Mrs. George Washington.

In 1915. the British liner "Lusitania" was 
torpedoed and sunk by a German 
submarine off Ireland, with a loss of nearly 
1,200 lives.

In 1954. a key French outpost in 
Indochina. Dien Bien Phu. fell to the North 
Vietnamese communists.

In 1960. the Kremlin said it would try 
American pilot Francis Gary Powers — 
shot down over the Soviet Union — as a spy.

Ten years ago. a wave of anti-war 
demonstrations forced nearly 100 colleges 
and universities to close.

Five years ago. Washington announced a 
program mandating the conversion of 
electric power plants to coal, as part of its 
campaign to conserve oil.

Last year, the United States and Eg)pt 
tried to pressure Israel into ending its 
attacks on Palestinians in Lebanon, but 
Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin 
resisted.

Today’s birthdays; Actress Anne Baxter 
is 57. Retired football star Johnny Unitas is 
47.

Thought for today; What men value In 
this world is not rights, but privileges. — 
H.L. Mencken (1880-19561

Abraham Lincoln was the 
only president ever to under
go enemy gunfire while in 
office. Lincoln faced rebel 
bullets at Fort Stevens, where 
restored ram parts stand 
today a few miles from the 
White House.
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We Tike a Lickfaig; They lipep Right m  
Sticking

QUESTION: If the government wants to 
do away with Saturday mail delivery, how 
can it justify its proposal to increase the 
coat of postage stamps to 20 cents?

ANSWER: To pay the storage charges
QUEISTION: But isn't there any way to 

straighten out the postal service?
ANSWER: Yes. send the postal workers 

their paychecks through the mail.

Fna, Frolic and Frand la Fat City 
UPI reporter Don Lambro knows a thing 

or two about waste in government. In 1975. 
he catalogued many of his horror stories in 
a book. "The Federal Rathole "

Ibe book stirred up such a st<NTr>. and 
was so popular, that Lambro was soon 
asked to research and write another 

His latest work is titled "Fat City: How 
Washington Wastes Your Taxes." Lambro 
says: "Things are a lot worse than I 
thought " He estimates that government 
kaes up to ISO billion a year on fraud, abuse

Do You Speak RegulaUonese?
Gene Burton, dean. School of Business 

and Administrative Sciences at Fresix) 
State University, has come up with some 
interesting statistics.

When Jesus wanted to instruct his 
disciples how to communicate with God. he 
taught them the Lord's Prayer, which 
contains 56 words.

When Abraham Lincoln wanted to 
reunify Americans under one government, 
of the people, by the people and for the 
petiple. he made his Gettysburg Address, 
which contains 268 words

And when the Founding Fathers wanted 
to tell the world the colonies could no longer 
remain^ubordinate to Great Britain, but 
must become sovereign and free, they 
wrote the Declaration of Independence, 
which contains 1,322 words.

The question is: If all those great men 
could communicate those great thoughts, 
with those few words. Why do bureaucrats 
need 27.000 words just to regulMe the sale 
of cabbage? Maybe Ralph Nader knows.

Berry's World

Latest baUetlB from the Energy Fraut 
The Department of Energy, which has 

been blasted by the House Operations 
Oommitte<: f o r j t s  "abysmal record In 
saving energy,'' remains undauMed. Ithas 
requnted a 17 percent increase in its travel 
buitget. presumably so it can travel to 
more places and give more speeches on the 
need for more Americans to conserve more 
energy -  by traveling less.
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Vietnamese begins new life
"The grocery business, too much crime." 

explained the honorable Minh, the name by 
which we always knew him. He was standing 
behind the counter of Store No MOS of the 
Oonvcnient Food Mart Chain in San Levidro. 
"Work 11 hours a day, seven days a week. 
Almost every day someone grab a brttle of beer 
andrun."

Minh departed Saigon on the last plane taking 
orphans out at the urging of Edward Daly, 
P i^den t of World Airways, who used to order 
fivesuitsatatime.

Minh had an hour to make up his mind, close 
the shop, collect his wife and eight children and 
five othier relatives..

Ihis was Minh's second exodus. In 1K5. he and 
his young bride had left their native Hanoi, 
where he worked as a shirt maker in his 
brother’s shop to begin a new life in Saigon.

Minh thinks Northern California's climate b 
better than either Saigon’s or Hanoi’s. In fact, he 
likes almost everything about America except 
crime and doctor bills.

"In 20 years in Saigon, no crime. Here every 
day problem." said Minh with a shake of hb 
h e^ . "One evening when my wife and Kim were 
akxie in the store, a man points a gun at them 
and empties the cash regbter into a paper bag."

In Saigon. Minh the tailor was so sucixssful the 
children did not have to help out in the shop and 
even had private tutors to advance them in thdr 
lessons.

After deciding against a hot dog and 
hamburger stand, he went into the franchbe 
grocery business in America to make use of the 
plentiful family labor supply.

Minh the Grocer joined the local Chamber of 
Commerce and proved to be as adept as Minh the 
Tailor.

With Oriental serenity and unfailing good 
humor, he accepts the abrupt changes in life that 
history has forced upon him

"Where to next time?" Minh asks himself "Do 
you think maybe I will have to go off to the 
moon?"

FAMFA N IW S t t mémmémt, S la y  T , ■ H O  S

Cuban backlash affects 
Texas border controls

BySOLLSUSSMAN
Associated Press Writer
W ASHINGTON lA P l-  

Immigration law enforcement 
along the Texas border might 
be crippled by manpower and 
funding cutbacks prompted 
largely by the influx of Cuban 
refugees to Florida, says Sen 
Lloyd Bentsen

I V  Texas Democrat wrote 
Tuesday to David Crosland. 
acting commissioner of the 
I m m i g r a t i o n  a n d  
Naturalization Service, that 
other regions should share the 
burden

The INS southern region 
includes Texas and Florida 

O ther s t r a in s  on INS 
resources have come from the 
large numbers of Haitian "boat 
people" arriving in Florida and 
President Carter s order to 
crack down on Iranian students 
violating their vbas 

In a letter to Office of 
M anagem ent and Budget 
D irector Jam es McIntyre. 
Bentsen said that 163 agents 
were transferred from Texas 

TV senator said scarce fuel 
supplies are adding to the 
problem

Blackthorn crewmen
cited for bravery

GALVESTON (AP) -  
Three survivors of the worst 
peacetime disaster in the 
history of the Coast Guard 
have been cited for bravery 
because of their efforts to 
help fellow crewmen escape 
th e  s in k i n g  c u t t e r  
Blackthorn.

Chief Warrant Officer 
John S. Miller, 41, Tuesday 
was awarded the Coast 
Guard Medal, the highest 
peacetime award the service 
bestows

Miller "dem onstrated 
exceptional leadership, 
rem a rk a b le  in itia tiv e , 
exceptional fortitude and 
daring." according to the 
award certificate, for his 
actions following the Jan 28 
collions near the mouth of

Tampa Bay that claimed the 
lives of 23 men aboard the 
bouy tender

file Blackthorn collided 
with a tanker and sank 
within minutes after the 
collision when tV  tankers's 
anchor embedded itself in 
t v  cutter and it rolled over

Also cited for bravery 
were Boatswain’s Mates 
Charels E. Bartell and Larry 
Clutter. TVy received the 
Meritorious Service Medal 
for tV ir actions after the 
collision.

T he a w a r d s  w e re  
presented by Vice Admiral 
Robert Scarborough, vice 
commandant of the Coast 
Guard Lt. Cmdr George J 
Sepel. the Blackthorn’s 
commander was on hand

Souped up truck 
injures bystanders

TYLER (AP) — A "souped up" Kenworth truck veered out of 
control and slammed into a building Tuesday, injiring 10 persons 
who scrambled to avoid the runaway rig that was billed as "tV  
fastest truck in the world ’

Seven of the injured were ferried by ambulance to Tyler hospitals. 
TV otVrs were taken by private v^icle. Hospital spokesmen said 
all 10 were treated and released for minor injuries.

Some of the injured were hurt as tVy dove or fell into a deep pit 
near tV  hydraulic lifts at a tire dralership. said Tyler police 
spokesman Tom Roberts

Roberts said one man said he was actually hit by tV  truck, which 
was tV re as part of a demonstration to promote a certain brand of 
tires. He said all the other injured were hurt as tVy scrambled for 
cover.

About 400 cheering spectators looked on as tV  driver lost control of 
tV  vehicle on slick pavement while V  was making quick starts and 
stops, said Roberts

FALL LEAGUES 
ARE NOW OVER! 
OPEN BOWLING

Now uirtil sufflmor Loaguos form. If iih 
lorotlod in bowling with ns during fho sum* 
mon Call or oomo by

HARVESTER LANES
1401 S. Hobart l» l«

Plant closed 8 years listed as threat
By SUSAN STOLE R 
Avociated Press Writer
MISSION. Texas (AP) — Maria Hinojosa vividly 

rememVrs the foul odors that drifted from a nearby 
chemical plant until it closed eight years ago.

TV  large green building a block from her house was 
where pesticides like DDT. Chlordane. Lindane and 
Malathion were mixed

Mrs Hinojosa says she always thought tV  
chemicals were dangerous.

Now tV  federal government says tV y may V  
harming her and other residents even though tV  plant 
stopped producing t V  substances in 1972 

"You know we re  a poor people, a poor 
neighborhood. We can’t move." she said. About 100 
homes are near the site. Mrs Hinojosa has lived iV re 
31 years

TV  U.S Justice Department has fiiled suit, asking 
present and past owners of t he site V  required to fence 
it and prevent chemical-carrying dust from spreading.

"TV  principle problem is that the pesticide is Ving 
allowed to blow into neighborhoods and school 
facilities." said Kirk Sniff, a lawyer for tV  U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency in Dallas

ERA asks boycott 
of Florida tourism

ByBBXKACZOR 
Associated Press Writer
TALLAHASSEE. Fla (AP) — Tourism officials say it smacks of 

blackmail and opponents say it won't work, but backers of the Equal 
Rights Amendment are asking vacationers to stay away from 
Florida until the Legislature approves tV  ERA 

The National Organization for Women announced on Monday it 
would expand its Florida boycott from conventions to all tourism, 
and it delivered 4.000 cards from around tV  nation in support of the 
hON’coit toGov Bob G raham 's office 

"When somebody pulls this kind of nonsense, it smacks of 
blackmail and 1 don't like it." said Warren Ericksen. executive 
director of the .Miami Beach Convention Bureau. He said Miami 
Beach has lost $15 million in tentatively booked convention business 
and millions in potential business from tV  previous stage of the 
bosTott

But tV  new tactic won't make much of a dent in the state's $16 
billion tourism industry or in the Legislature, contends Senate 
FYesident-designate W D Childers, a Pensacola Democrat 

"People who want to come to Florida to go to Disney World are 
going to come. " he said

"I think it will just go unnoticed as far as tV  Legislature is 
concerned We are not going to vote based on tactics like that TV 
issue IS not going to be decided on squeeze plays." Childers said 

In 1978. Missouri — also the victim of a convention boycott over tV  
ERA — filed a suit against .NOW. claiming tV  boycott was a 
restraint of trade specifically designed to bring harm to Missouri 
residents In its arguments, the state said Kansas City and St̂  Louis 
had lost $19 million in convention business because of tV  boycott.

TV  8th U S. Circuit Court of Appeals found tV  boycott to V  legal. 
The ERA has V en ratified by 35 state legislatures, but four have 

\oted to rescind that approval Congress mu.st decide whether tV  
reversals are valid, the Justice Department has said A total of 38 
states must ratify tV  amendment by June 30.1962. for it to become 
part of the U S Constitution

TV EPA asked the Justice Department to file suit 
over tV  problem in Brownsville federal court

During the 22 years of cVmical production, 
substances settled in the topsoil, the goveenment says, 
and t v  Rio Grande Valley wind is VIping pesticides 
escape from the site.

Paving or dust suppressents would solve tV  
problem. Sniff said

"We Vlieve the risk is enough to justify tV  
relatively low costs of cleaning it up. " he said.

Franklin J Dusek. owner of the6 4 acre site, says the 
federal government is acting on unproven contentions 
in just anotV r example of "Big Brother' interference

"There haven't been any poisons stored in that 
building since I bought it it was tV re for 25 years 
Why get excited about it 10 years after it closed'’ It's a 
bunch of dang bull." said Dusek. who stores equipment 
inthebu'lding

Before Dusek bought the land, it was used by tV  
Helena Chemical Co and Texas-Ag. Inc.

The two companies and Dusek are defendants in tV  
court suit

EPA officials came to .Mission in March and

discussed the potential danger with local government 
and health officials

City manager Kirbin Kaufman said tV  EPA said it 
had found extremely high concentrations of DDT in tV  
soil. However, the government has no safety standards 
to judge the relative danger of chemical levels found 
here

T V  city's water reservoir, located four blocks away, 
was tested as a precaution but found within safety 
guidelines for water quality, he added

"I certainly don't think there's any need for alarm or 
overconcem." he said

The Mission Consolidated Independent School 
District owns part of the former chemical site and uses 
it for a bus maintenance shop

Superintendent Kenneth White said tV  district has 
taken precautions since March to guard against 
contamination of school buses TV vehicles are 
washed, their windows are closed when ai the siteand 
tV area  has been paved to reduce the dust problem.

"We think we've got our deal under control We've 
done everything they've asked us to do. "White said

MOTHER'S DAY
Send your Mother
Something different...a decorated Cake

Free Delivery in Pampa.
All Cake orders need to be placed 

by Thursday, 6 p.m., May 8

The Bakery
by Faye

Coronado Center
669-7361

BOTHERED BY PESTS?-—
Call 669-2012 

Quaranta# Past Control 
for

SPECIAL PRICES
GworontM Past Contrai it having a SPEQ A l on d l typot d  
Bug Killing. Coll Gwarantoo now, H you ora "buggod" by any 
of Nm  following posts:

Roochos
Ants

Silvoffish SpMort

Got rid of thoso posts fosti C d l Guorantoo Post Control at 
669-2012.

Lawns i  Traat We Also
Fartiliiil-----Trtotcd for • ImocH Hu

•  DiteasM 1 Ô ĤflO R̂ŵOOÔ N̂

Guarantee Pest Control
71S S. Cuvier 669-2012

g u M R C iu s
n ï a ÿ  g l a s s

Shop Thursday 
10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

SALE!
11.99

rI

SALE!
11.99

SALE!
5.99

SALE!
6.99

The working Glaues, regularly 10.00 
set. Handsomely designeid, 14 oz. 
capacity to serve Texas size drinks. 
A set of six break-resistant glasses of 
specially tempered glass.

Use Your Dunlap Charge--Master Chorge-Viso

GrarKl Vin, regularlyJL^.OO 
pecially e le^n t in a timek

Brittania Mug, regularly 8.00 set. 20 oz. 
h. A mugs, big, for your drinking pleasure.

grand way to serve beverages and Very durable glasses, uniquely de- 
assorted spirits. The oversize wine sign^  for parties, gift giving or cdlect-
glass or taster to toast! ing at a refreshing price.

Decorated canister set, regularly 15.00 
set. Delightful touches for your kitchen 
that keep flavor in and dampness out. 
Air tight metal clamp seal and rubber 
gasket assures freshness!



1. ifM ^AMPA NiWS Budget-pleasers to be featured
Having trouble making your food dollars 

nt the budget you've established' With 
rising inflation and the shrinking value of a 
dollar, that condition is affecting every 
homemaker.

Progressive Farmer magazine, along 
with numerous Pampa sponaors, will 
feature budget-pleasing recipes and 
time-saving tip.' Thursday at the Southern

Kitchens Cooking School. With a theme of 
“ IVavel the South." the two-hour school 
begins at 7:30 p.m at M.K Brown 
Auditorium.

Southern Kitchens home economists, as 
well as several local professionals, will 
feature 13 recipes during the show, open to 
the pidilic. Free tickets may be obtained at 
Jerdennac's. Frank's Foods. Las Pampas

Giflenes. Browns Shoe Fit. Moses. Ts 
Carpets. Bowden's Mr Scots. First 
National Bank. Safeway. By Candlelight. 
Dtailaps. Lil o r  Paintin'Corner 

Furr's. Utelus. Lil Speedy Mart. Copper 
Kitchen. Penney's. Ideal. Thriftway. 
Gibson. B e tty 's  Boutique. Km art. 
Meakers. Pete's Flowers or The Pampa 
News.

WITH A LITTLE KNOW-HOW, le f to v e rs  c a n  be 
converted into scrum ptious, n u tr i t io u s  m e a ls .  
Chicken Croquettes with P o lynesian  S a u c e , a b o v e , is 
a fine example of bits and pieces u sed  to  p ro d u c e  an  
exotic dish More budget-p leasing re c ip e s  w ill be

featured Wednesday in a specia l sec tio n  of T h e  
Pampa News, and will be d e m o n s tra te d  T h u rs d a y  
during the Southern K itchens C ooking S ch o o l, 
scheduled to begin a t 7:30 p .m . in M .K . B ro w n  
Auditorium.

Anyone who has sampled cold sliced ham or reheated beef stew 
will agree that leftover is not a dirty word In fact, many dishes taste 
better the second day because foods have time to absorii seasonii^ 
and spices.

Wise use of leftovers is important in today's economy when we are 
experiencing spiraling prices and occasional food shortages. The 
wise consumer will consider coat and mkrition. as well as family 
preference, when planning meals.

Leftover chicken becomes an exotic dish when made into Chicken 
Ooquettes with Polynesian Sauce. This tropical fnut sauce 
combines fruit salad with honey, lime juice, coconut milk, coconut 
and Welch's Frozen Concentrated Grape Juice: Bfeause it is ready to 
use and easily kept on hand in the freezer. Welch's.Grape Juice can 
be added to this and other dishes-made from leftbvers for a special 
touch

You can make the most of leftover pork roast with Country Pork 
Pot Pie. This nourishing one-dish meal combines meat and 
vegetables with a zesty sauce and a topping of golden pastry. If you 
choose. Country Pork Pot Pie can be made in advance and kept 
frozen until ready to serve. Simply defrost and bake until the crust is 
golden brown — about 45 minutes

CHICKEN CROQUETTES 
1 cup thick white sauce 
14 cups finely chopped 

or ground cooked chicken 
one-third cup finely chopped mushrooms 

one-third cup chopped almonds 
2 tablespoons minced parsley

1 tablespoon grated onion
*'> teaspoon salt 

■'k teaspoon pepper 
1 egg. slightly beaten 

4̂ cup fine dry bread crumbs 
Oil

Combine white sauce, chicken, mushrooms, almonds, parsley, 
onion, salt and pepper. Spread mixture in ungreased 8-inch pan. Chill 
at least 2 hours or overnight

Divide mixture into 12 equal parts: shape each into a ball. Dip into 
egg mixture, then into crumbs Cover and chill at least 2 hours.

In deep fat fryer or deep saucepan heat 3-4 inches of oil to 375 
degrees F Fry croquettes about 2 minutes or until golden brown. 
Drain on paper towels Serve hot with Polynesian Sauce.

Polynesian Sauce
1 can (8̂ 1 oz.) tropical fruit salad

1 can (6 oz. 1 Welch's Frozen Concentrated 
Gra pe Juice, thawed and undiluted 

3 tablespoons honey
2 tablespoons lime juice

2 tablespoons fresh coconut milk
i tablespoon cornstarch 

cup water
2 ta blespoons grated coconut

Drain fruit; reserve liquid In saucepan, combine liquid, grape 
iy i^  concentrate honey, lime juice and coconut milk. Simmer 5 

. minutes to blend flavors Dissolve comRarch in water. Stir into 
S&UC6; "cook, stirring until thickened and smooth. Add fruit and 
coconut just before serving.

Makes about 2 cups sauce for Chicken Croquettes.

COUNTRY PORK POT PIE
1 jar 110 oz.) Welch's Grape Preserves 

4  cup ketchup
1 tablespoon prepared mustard 

I tablespoon lemon juice 
1 medium clove garlic, minced 

is teaspoon salt 
'A teaspoon pepper 

1 pkg. (1 lb. 8oz. I frozen mixed 
vegetables for stew 

3 cups cubed cooked pork 
I cup unsifted flour 

one-third cup margarine 
'/k teaspoon salt 

3 to 4 tablespoons ice water 
I egg yolk 

1 tablespoon milk
Combine grape preserves, ketchup, mustard, lemon juice, garlic, 

tk teaspoon salt and pepper. Set aside. Cook vegetables in boiling 
salted water for 5 minutes; drain Combine pork, vegetables and( 
sauce mixture Spoon into a 1W quart shallow baking dish '

Measure flour into a mixing bowl; cut in margarine using a pastry 
blender or two knives until mixture resembles coarse meal. Stir in 
salt and ice water until mixture leaves side of bowl and forms a ball 
Roll out on lightly floured board to fit top of casserole.

Transfer to top of pie; pinch to seal edges to baking dish. Cut slits 
in top of pastry. If desired, use scraps to decorate top of pastry 
Combine egg yolk and milk Brush top of pastry Bake at 375 degrees 
F for 45 minutes or until crust is golden biwn

Carpets Really Cleaned
Corpetron Foam Cleaning
efieiMit-Quiek-CWirlaous i

8 ^  Square Foot
^  •  All Work Guoronleed

•  No Job Too Small or Toe Large

SUNSHINE SERVICES
665-1412 Sokolosky ^ 5 - 4 9 2 3

Pampa, Texoi '

DEAR ABBY
.X

B y  A bigail Van B uren
DEAR ABBY: My heart goes out to the heartbroken 

parent of a gay daughter. 'Thank you for recommending 
Parents of Gays. They have been a  godsend to us and other 
parents who ask themselves. “Where have we gone wrong?”

My husband and I are very grateful that our gay daughter 
has found a warm and stable relationship with a person she 
loves and who loves her.

Her housemate is as welcome and accepted into our family 
as the man who married our other daughter. Because being 
gay has caused our daughter so much pain, I will be the first 
to admit I wish she were not gay, just as I wish my hair 
wasn’t curly and my husband didn’t smoke. But these are 
things I cannot change, so I have learned to live with them.

I hope the parents of that gay daughter will accept her 
and the girl she loves, and get on with living the rest of their 
lives.

CONTENT PARENT

on by them. She wanted to know if maybe he was some kind 
o f “nuL”

You told her that he was no nut; he had a foot fetish, and 
it was nothing to worry about

Well, Abby, you’ll never know how much that explanation 
meant to me. You see, ever since I was a little kid. I’d get real 
excited over girls’ feet. I never understood why. 1 used to feel 
ashamed when I’d ask a  girl if 1 could kiss her foot I’m sure 
a lot of girts thought I was wsiid.

I’m a  grown man now, and I’d still rather hold a girl’s foot 
than her hand. Thanks for printing that letter. It’s a great 
relief to know I’m not alone.

ANOTHER FOOT LOVER

Fans lower costs
Ceiling fans offer more 

than a nostalgic touch — by 
circu lating  warm ed or 
cooled air. they can enhance 
comfort and stretch heating 
or cooling dollars._________

I f t

DEAR PARENT: Curly hair can be straightened  
and your husband can quit smoking if  he really wants 
to, but in my opinion, the fundam ental cause o f  
hom osexuality is biological — either genetic or 
hormonal. Otherwise, how can one account for the 
fact that homosexuals have brothers and sisters who 
are straight though raised in the same environment? 
However, it is possible for psychological factors to 
influence one’s natural sexual preference after birth.

Getting married? Whether you w ant a formal 
church wedding or a simple, “do-your-own-thing" 
ceremony, get Ahby’s new booklet. Send $1 plus a 
long, self-addressed, stamped (28 cents) envelope to: 
Abby’s Wedding Booklet, 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly 
Hills, Calif. 90212.

HAIR
by

Dennis
307

W. Foster

665-
5381

DEAR ABBY: I recently met a European-bom gentleman 
(Hungunan) who, upon greeting a woman, always gently 
kisses her hand. I think this is a lovely gesture. Can you tell 
me where the custom of kissing a lady’s hand originated, 
and the reason for it?

ANNETTE IN BURLINGAME

DEAR ANNETTE: I t  o r ig in a te d  in  F ra n c e . And 
although the re  is no th ing  in lite ra tu re  exp lain ing  th e  
reason  fo r it, I suppose a m an h a s  to  s t a r t  som e
where.

DEAR ABBY: The other day you had a letter in your 
column from a woman who signed PRETTY FEET. She said 
her husband was crazy about her feet and was really turned

Garden Club 
plana p la n t aale

Mrs. H.H. Boynton hosted 
the Pampa Gaiden Club for 
a garden coffee Monday 
morning

Plans were made for the 
group's “Plants. Pots and 
Miscellaneous Sale." which 
will be May 12 in the home of 
Mrs. W.R Campbell. 1200 
Mary Ellen. The sale will 
beginat9a.m

The next meeting will be a 
luncheon May 19 at the 
Pampa Club New officers 
will be installed.

Important Noticenpoi
Montgomery Ward Advertising.

The following errors mpear in the Montg 
Ward Circular in The Pampa News .Tues

Page 8 -  The model 24S Hoky Shag machine is 
not available at this time.

Page 10-The “Jaws Power” Waste Disposer 
description should read Vz horse power, not 
Ys horse power.

1/2 PRICE SOFA SALE
Big, Comfortable attached back SOFA. Traditional styl
ing, tallorad In DuPont Antron Nylon Velvet. Beautiful 
Brown and Rust Print.
Sota Regular 629.50 ................................................ 3U.75
Matching Loveseat Reg. 529.50 .............................264.75

Traditional styled High Back Sofa in handsome Green, 
Brown, Gold stripe. Heavy Herculon fabric for good 
looks and long wear.
Regular 799.50 .........................................................399.75

Genuine LEATHER Sofa. Big and comfortabie, dark 
brown.
Regular 1395.00 .......................................................698.00

/

We regret any 
inconvenience this

price
may have caused.

Coronado Center 669-7401
Open daily 9:30-4; Thursday 9:30-8 |

DR. LAMB B y Law rence Lam b
DEAR DR LAMB -  A lit

tle over 17 years ago. I had a 
kidney stone removed by 
surgery The doctors told me I 
could have one glass of milk 
per day but no dairy products 
such as cheese and no choco
late A year ago I had stom- 
arh pains similar to when I 
was young. My doctor put me 
in the hospital and the exami
nation showed that I had 
divertirulosis — pockets of 
the colon. Also my esophagus 
was enlarged at the entrance 
where it joins my stomach.

My doctor put me on three 
small meals a day with a 
bland diet and no eating 
between m eals. I was 
overweight and weighed 
about 195 pounds when I went 
into the hospital. I'm 5 foot 9. 
Now I weigh 170 pounds.

I take Mnnatal four times 
daily and Metamucil. Can you 
suggest what I could do about 
diet for my diverticulosis that 
doesn't conflict with my kid
ney trouble'

About a month ago I had 
another kidney stone form. 
This time it came out and it 
was a big rock. My wife is 
having trouble preparing 
meals

DEAR READER -  You'll

Ideas about how to treat 
and prevent kidney stones 
have changed drastically in 
the last several years. In a 
large number of cases, it is 
not necessary to restrict calci
um intake, which means H's 
not necessary to restrict milk. 
That's particularly true of the 
kinds of stones that men often
have. However, the k id i^  

withstones that are formed with 
associated infections of the 
urinary tract common in 
women often do require a 
restriction of calcium intake.

I’m sending you Hie Health 
Letter number 11-2, Kidney 
Stones: T re a tm en t Has 
Changed. Other readers who 
want this issue can send 7$ 
cents with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for It. 

'Send your request to me, in 
care of this n ew ^p er, P.O. 
Box 1551, Radio (;ity Station. 
New York. NY 10019 Tliis 
issue will update you on the 
different kinds of stones and 
the types of diets that are 
used for them.

Once It’s known exactly 
what kind of stone you have 
and what sort of diet you 
should be on for the stone.
there really siwuldn't be too 
much trouble in fitting this

need to diaruss this with your 
doctor because the kind of
diet that you should have in 
relationship to the kidney 
stone depends on' what the 
stone M made of ’There are 
different kinds of kidney 
stones

togetker with your dlvertlcu- 
lotls You probably have some 
associated underlying spastic 
colon as most people do with 
the diverticulasis. If you have 
a problem with using bulk in 
the diet, you can continue to 
use the Metamucil.

Wink's Meot Market 1
Qwolity Moot* Art Our Spudohy

Open IdW u.m. le 4M p.m. 4aON.Cuu4ur
ddoaaai

a

1 Choico Whola or Half ¡M1 RIB EYES SMOKED HAMSr1 $989 $109 > j
f  Lb. ...........  V Lb. ...........  1
1 Hlekery SMOkoB 
1 Slab slioaB1 BACON HALF BEEF 1

Cut, WrappaiL Frozan 1

1 $12911 Lb- ............... 09 Lb. ...............  1  ' 1

1 Wink’s Markat MaNt1 SAUSAGE
L ..... 98'

MEAT PACK 1
•  aibi. 1
•  aibe. UCMI 1 

Orownd Ruuf 1
•  SUhs-SMoinStwAA
•  SUM. a a w « ia stM k a ^ n 9
•  S UM. Tuld ft ^  n  
T-Rotw a Owb liMks . . - W w

Contemporary styled Sofa In h >avy textured herculon. 
Natural colors that fit in any decor.
Regular 699.50 ........................................ ............... 349.75

Contemporary Sota with Wicker end panels, Brown, 
Tan with Navy accents.
Sofa Regular 649.50 ............................  324 75
Loveseat Reg. 549.75 .......................... . . . . . . . . . ..7U.7S

Family Room Sofa, heavy dark pine sofa by Maxwell 
Royal. Long-wearing woven nylon fabric. Center- 
matched design In Brown, Green and Rost.
Regular 849.50 ............................  424 75

WE SPECIALIZE IN lAAMEDIATE 
FREE DELIVERY...ENJOY YOUR NEW SOFA TONIGHT!

You 'll save a pretty penny at

IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA SINCE 1937 OPEN 9 p.m. to 5 30 p m
PHONE 665-1623 ^
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Mozart 18 for movie-goers
PAMPA NIWS WtAit dmf. Mmr »**> 7j

FILM DIRECTOR Joseph Losey confers w ith H alf 
Uebermann. director of the P aris  O pera . L o sey ’s 
"Don Giovanni” is an "opera film , ra th e r  th a n  a 
filmed opera." Always working with the u n iq u e , 
Losey transferedM ozart'sgranaopera to the m otion  
picture screen, filming in Italy.

TWEEN 12 AND 20
By ROBERT WALLACE, Ed.O.

Dr. WaJIace: I would like to have a disco or a ’Sis party 
bat Mom thiaks only cheap girls have sach parties, is this 
trie?  ^  Uada, Everett, Wash.

Linda: It's not the type of party that is important. It’s 
what goes on at thé party that counts. The answer to your 
question is no.

Dr. Wallace: I'm a sophomore and met a really neat gay 
at the roller rink. My problem is that this gay knows my 
former boyfriend very well and I’m afraid that my ex will 
start telling him things about me. My ex and I broke up over 
three months ago and I have no feelings for him what
soever.

I do like this new guy very much. What should I do? — 
Lisa, Porterville, Calif.

Lisa: Tell this "new guy” what he probably knows 
already, that you used to go with one of his acquaintances 
and that the relationship has ended. Then say no more about
it.

Later, if the “new guy” starts asking questions or making 
remarks, sit him down and settle the matter once and for 
all

Send questions to Dr. Robert Wallace, TwEEN 12 and 21 
In care of this newspaper. For Dr. Wallace’s teen booklet, 
“Happiness or Despair,” please send $1 and a 28-cent 
stamped, large, self-addressed envelope to Dr. Wallace, in 
care of this newspaper.

ByDiekUehMr

HOLLYWOOD (NEA) - 
Joseph Looey was back in 
town for the longest visit be 
has had in Sh years, since the 
vicionsness of the witch himt- 
ing era made him flee to
ICMlMld
'R efore that, be had been 
ooe of the brightest of the 
young CTM of American 
direciars. In films such as 
“The Boy With Green Hair” 
and “The Prowler” be bad 
demonstrated a unmue talent.

Afterwards, in Europe, he 
directed dosens of in u re s , 
som e b r ill ia n t (“ The 
Damned,” “The Servant,” 
“Accident”) and others that 
somehow missed the m u t. 
But, always, be tried hard to 
be different and that, in itself, 
is a triumph.

Now te  has again tried 
something different — the 
transference of grand opera 
to the motion picture screen. 
His current “Don Giovaniii” is 
virtually the entire Moiart 
opera, taken off the grand 
stage and put on location 
where it belongs, in Italy.

Sonw say it works, some 
say it doesn't. Losey says that

M Prance U is hailed as a 
masterpiece, and they predict • 
R will run for years. Ameri
can critics have b e a  lem 
kind.

But Losey believes, critical 
reaction notwithstarniing, it 
will accomplish one goal he 
set for himaelf and his picture 
— it will Iwing opera to mil
lions of people wto have not 
hitherto been exposed to i t

It was a film that he shot 
with a terrible handicap. The 
entire opera was pre-recorded 
first He was tnen saddled 
with the. task of fitting his 
action to those pre-i. . .

“It had all been arri_ ,._ , 
be says. “The conductor, the 
singers and the recording. I 
was present at that recording, 
but it was a terrible handicap 
forme.

“Fortunately, I liked the 
cast and the conductor's 
tempo. But it was recorded 

. technically in a way that was 
abominable to me. I had to 
mix 14 tracks. And it was 
recorded in a Paris church, 
and that gave it a terrible 
echo.

“I’ll never do it that way 
again. It was absurd — but 
nobody had thought about it.

not even me.”
Losey, a Wiaconsan origi

nally, has a few w ins of nos- 
ta h u  for his old life here in 
CaDfoniia — but not many.

“All I really remember 
fondly about Hollywood,” be 
says, “is that I liked the smell 
of the mn and the sea. I liked 
the sense of the sea. I liked the 
apples and oranges and 
grapefruit. I liked gardeidng 
&> California. But I d n ’t 
I could tolerate Uving here 
now. I would not like to work 
in a  studio again. I can’t think 
of anything worse than a Hol
lywood diimer party.”

At 72, Joseph Losey is a 
heavy set, gray-haiied, thick- 
featured man with a craggy 
expression that turns into 
instant sunshine when he 
flashes his frequent smile. But 
he doesn’t smile when be talks 
about the state the film art is 
in today. “It’s all pretty 
grim,” he says. “There is a lot 
of talent, but it will never find 
expression. That’s because 
there are a lot of money 
grubbers who become rich, 
mostly by luck. The film 
industry today is less an 
industry than it is a specula
tion.”

Everything doesn cause cancer
By LOUISE COOK 

Aassdated Press Wflter
Cauthm: Everything does NOT cause cancer.
Hiat mcssage'vomes from the Public Health 

Service of the Department c i Health, Education 
and Welfare — the same agency that frequently 
warns people about the things that DO cause 
cancer.

It is designed to ease some of the fears that 
people feel when they read and hear almost daily 
reports of cancer-causing agents in the food they 
eat, the air they breathe and the places they 
work.

“One of every four Americans can expect to 
get cancer,” says the Public Health Service. 
“But the outlook is not hopeless....”

To get its message across, the health service 
has prepared a 14-page booklet. “Everything 
Doesn’t Cause Cancer.” It's available, at no 
charge, from Dept. 6S0H at the Consuner 
Information Center, Pueblo, Colo., 81009.

The booklet provides questions and answers 
about cancer and what causes it. Here are some 
highlights.

Q. What causes cancer?
A. “Most human cancers are probably caused 

in part by environmental factors,” the health 
service says. Cancer-causing agents — also 
called carcinogens — include natinal and 
man-made chemicals. X-rays, sunlight and 
certain viruses. Most chemicals, however, are 
not carcinogenic, according to the government 
experts..

Q. How long does it u k e  for cancer to develop
once someone has been exposed to a  carcinogen?

A. It usually takes somewhere betweoi Syears 
and 40 years. Cancers of the liver, lung or gall 
bladder which are caused by exposure to vinyl 
chloride, asbestos or benzidine may not show up 
for 10 years.

Q. How do scientists decide which substances 
are dangerous?

A. The most common way is to teat potentol 
carcinogens on laboratory animals, mainly mice 
and rats. Because the rodents have a short 
natural lifetime, cancers show tq> relatively 
quickly.

Q. Just because something causes cancer in 
mice, does that mean it is bad for people?

A. Probably. There are about 10 substances 
known to cause cancer in humans: almost ail of 
them cause cancer in laboratory animals as well. 
There are several hundred other chemicals that 
are under suspicion — we know that they cause 
cancer in animals; we are leas sure aboik what 
happens to people.

Q. Ihe test animals usually are given large 
doses of the suM>ected carcinogens. People are 
exposed to much smaller amounts. Doesn't that 
mean the tests are invalid?

A. No. Millions of people may beexposed to low 
doses of a possible cancer-causing agent. But 
scientists can’t test millions of mice to see wluU 
effect a low dose of a particular subsUnce would 
have.

Mothers Dcy
WHISPER

N>tt Upper. Sktniil lkiiui|h Non>BkpBock. CuBhioned heeUColort: Black, 
Bone« Camel, Powder Blue.

LOTUS

Brimdr upprT. Salin lininf ami quilMl tmúa Mick. Rayon braM oma- 
ment. Colon: Champagne.

DORMIR

Soft upper with labrir lining and padded Mick. Bonded ceUnlou inner- 
Mile. 7%  wedge keel. Colon: Blark, Bone.Canwl, Powdar Blue, While.

MICHELLE

Valaar upper and Mck. Bonded eeUnhwe innerHile. Urelban unil eole. 
Colan: Oia«ip^M(. Dark Brown, Cold, Nary, Powder Blur. Rnet, 
WiM. Sfaet: B width 4 1« 12. Whole SiiM ftdy.

I G A I i is
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IWhHesI H om e & A u to

SPECIAL PURCHASE!
A Miraculous, New Microwave 
Made To Seii For Over $500

NOW  O N L Y

3 8 9 l 8 8
125-4887

TAPPAN TAP-N-TOUCH 
DELUXE MICROWAVE 
OVEN
•Exclusive Built-In Browning Bem ent-adds the 

perfect touch to any meal!
•Autom atic touch controls!
•Precise power selection!
•Full-size oven for all kinds of cooking! 
•Rem ovable glass bottom!
•D igital readout & tim e of day clock!
•Defrost, cook & brown automatically!
•C uts cooking tim e as much as 75% !
Hurry! Limited Quantities!
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Mass migration prompts 
presidential declaration

FARM BRIEFS

KEY WEST. Fli. <AP» -  President Carter 
today declared a state of emergency in Florida 
where officials were processing almost U.OOO 
refugees, including many who never asked to 
leave their homeland.

The president issued the order in Washington 
leas that 24 hours after getting the request from 
Gov Bob Graham. The action is designed to 
speed federal assistance to areas impacted by 
the mass migration of Cubans.

Meanwhile, officials say the exodus of Citbans

In tile “Freedom Flotilla" has evolved into the 
deportation of crim inals and others who 
dinatisfy the Cuban government.

"These people aren't emigrating, they're 
being deported." a U.S. Immigration and 
Naturaliation Service officer said late Monday.

Federal officials said this morning that 3.SM 
CtAans had arrived in a 24-hour period ending at 
I  a m. That pushed the total since the boatlifl 
beganto 17.636.

. Z

. , , ‘..3¡íSSlí.,J

Restraining order 
blocks hospital

AUSTIN (API — State District Judge Peter Lowry has issued a 
tengxN-ary restraining order prohibiting a Roman Catholic hospital 
from denying staff privileges to a doctor because he performs 
abortions elsewhere

Lowry issued the order against Seton Medical Center and set a 
May IS hearing on whether he should continue it with a temporary 
injunction.

The Texas Civil Liberties Union filed the suit on behalf of Dr. 
Michael Seltzinger, an obstetrician-gynecologist who said he was 
informed by the hospital administrator on July 11,1979. he could no 
longer practice at Seton.

John Duncan. TCLU executive director, said the suit is the first of 
its kind in Texas

A C O A S T  G U A h D  
H ELICO PTER hovers 
over a distressed vessel off 
the Florida coast that was 
rettm ing from. Cuba. The 
six aboard, without food or 
water for three days, were 
unsuccessful in attempting 
to pick up relatives. The 
Cutter Dauntless rescued 
them.

(AP Photo!
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Television and ‘change’ syndrome 
topples longtime dean from Senate

AUSTIN. Texas (API — Sen. Bill Moore's glare could reduce 
other senators to silence and his opposition could torpedo a bill 
without respect to its merits. His power in the Legislature was 
matched only by his arrogance in exercising it.

Moore. 61. dominated the Senate with his no4iolds-barred 
temper and his unequaled power as chairman of the State Affairs 
Committee. No candidate had dared oppose him since 1966.

But. an aide said Monday, this lack of opposition meant Moore 
had not campaigned in his 19-couitty district for 14 years, and this 
lack of contact with his people contributed to his defeat in the 
Democratic primary

Kent Caperton. a Bryan attorney born the year Moore became a 
Senator — 1949— piled up a victory margin of almost 4,000 votes 
Saturday to retire the dean of the Senate.

A Moore campaign technician agreed to offer a frank analysis 
of Moore's defeat on the condition that his name not be used.

"It had been 14 years since he had run a race, and he had never 
run a race with modern accoutrements. He had never been on TV 
or used telephone banks. Bill was not good on TV, and the kid 
(Caperton I w as." he said.

Moore did poorly in Montgomery County, which Houston 
suburban development had transformed into the district's largest 
county. There and in other cowaties as well, the campaign aide

said, many conservative Democrats were lured into the 
Republican primary by George Bush's heavy television appeal for 
help against Ronald Reagan. Of those who stayed in the 
Democratic primary, “a lot of those people are young and did not 
«ven know who Moore was."

Finally, he said, “Moore was a victim of not only the crossover 
voting but of being there too long — the time for a change' 
syndrome."

The aide kept coming back to Moore's lack of contact with the ' 
people he represented as the biggest problem.

“Moore never to my knowledge put out a newsletter or press 
releases, things like th a t." he said

Caperton says Moore's record as a senator and his constituents' 
perception that "31 years in the Senate is just too long" were the 
deciding factors.

The Moore campaign aide minimized Moore's record as a 
factor but was willing to concede Moore might have been hurt by 
D q te ^ 's  “harping" on at least three bills. One was Moore's 
vote in 1969 to put a sales tax on food. Another was his sponsorship 
in 3 of a collective bargaining bill for firemen and policemen. 
Finally, the aide said. Caperton "may have caught on a little with 
the old people" by pointing out Moore's vote against a generic

(bug bill that was touted as a way to reduce the price of 
prescriptions.

Moore had been chairman of the Senate State Affairs 
Committee 12 years and probably would have kept the jpb as long 
ashis friend. Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby, kept his.

The committee received tax bills, measures dealing with touchy 
state p^icy matters and just about anythbig Hobby wanted to 
send to it.

Man convicted; no body found

Hazardous wastes disposal 
outlined in final EPA plan

DALLAS lAi^t — A jury 
convicted a Grand Prairie man 
of murder Monday, even though 
police have never found the 
body of the alleged victim.

Jimmy Russell Williams. 21. 
was charged with shooting his 
cousin to death on Dec. 2.1978. 
A 1974 revision of the Texas 
Penal Code permits the filing of 
murder charges, even if no body 
has been found.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Plumbers, electricians and service 
station owners are happy, but environmental groups are riled 
with the government's final decision on how to police the 57 
million tons of wastes the country produces annually.

After 3'x years of work, the Environmental Protection Agency 
has released regulations spelling out what businesses will come 
under the rules, listing the dangerous chemicals covered and 
giving the requirements for states to enforce the program.

Stressing the need for a stepped-up enforceitient effort, the EPA 
has said repeatedly that 90 percent of alt hazardous wastes are 
disposed of improperly, leading to disasters such as LoveCanal in 
New York, where 239 families were forced from their homes by 
chemicals leaking into basements.

But in issuing the final regulations, the agency conceded it was 
not covering 17 million tons of chemical wastes or 91 percent of the 
businesses that generate such wastes.

The agency defended its action by saying it believed the 501 
chemicals and waste processes covered include the most 
dangerous Officials also said they planned to add more chemicals 
over the next decade as f urther studies are done.

In the final regulations, the EPA raised the maximum waste a 
firm can generate monthly without having to report to the

government from 220 pounds to 2.200 pounds. Officials said this 
was done so that 695.000 painters, plumbers, electricians, gasoline 
stations and small manufacturing firms would be exempt from 
paperwork requirements. They said this group produced only 1 
percent of the wastes and excluding them would give regulators 
more time to concentrate on the remaining 9 percent of 
companies, which generate 40 million tons of hazardous wastes

But the Environmental Defense Fund, which won a court order 
last year to force the EPA to move faster in issuing the 
regulations, said it was disappointed in the final result.

“It has taken 34 years of congressional pressure and a lawsuit 
to get these regulations out of EPA. Based on what we have seen, 
the wait hasn't been worth i t . " said David Lennett. an attorney 
with the group who expressed unhappiness that more chemicals 
and producers were not covered.

The EPA will begin enforcing the new regulations in November, 
when the 30,(X)0 dump sites will have to apply for interim permits 
to continue operating and some 50.000 chemicOI companies and 
other large waste prciducers will have to begin using a manifest 
system designed to insure that their wastes end up in proper 
disposal sites.
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MX system 
declared dead

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
controversial racetrack" 
system for deploying the MX 
missile was declared dead 
to d a y  by th e  D efense  
Department, which says it's 
fo (^  new economies in putting 
the missile tracks in a straight 
line

Defense Secretary Harold 
Brown and Undersecretary of 
Defense William Perry told a 
S e n a te  a p p r o p r i a t i o n s  
subcommittee that defense 
planners have abandoned the 
idea of building 200 huge 

«oval-shaped tracks In the 
deserts of Utah and Nevada

As first envisioned, each 
“racetrack" would have had 23 
hardened missile shelters on its 
borders An MX mobile missile 
would have been shuttled 
among the shelters in an 
elaborate shell game, intended 
to fool Soviet spy satellites 
trying to target U .S. defenses

The racetrack concept has 
been opposed by many Utah and 
Nevada residents, who say it 
lainecesurily would take vast 
amuntsofland.

In th e ir  testim ony this 
morning, the defense officials 
said they've re-evaluated the 
racetrack design and have 
dscMed that a “linear track " -  
a siraigitt road through the 
dsMTt — will do the job jiBt as 
well and morecheaply.
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Williams was arrested 13 
mcnths after the alleged death 
of John Allan McGraw. 26.

Roger Dudley, a schoolmate 
of McGraw's. testified he drove 
McGraw to Williams' house the 
night of Dec. 2 and that McGraw 
knocked on the door. Dudley 
told the co u rt W illiam s 
answered the door with a 
shotgun in his hand and shot 
McGraw without warning.'

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Although many farmers'^ are 
being sorely pressed by sagging 
(xxn prices, the Agriculture 
Department says thwe is a 
brighter time ahead.

Prices of feed grain at most 
major markets "are  around the 
levels they w ere" before 
exports to the Soviet Union were 
p a r t ia l ly  em bargoed  by 
President Carter Jan. 4, the 
department said Monday.

“Com prices at the farm have * 
averaged about $2.40 per bushel 
since January but are expected 
to strengthen into the summer 
a t more grajn is removed from 
the market through the reserve 
program  and government 
purAase8."itsaid.

The comments were in a brief 
summary of a new “Feed 
Situation" report scheduled for 
release later this month. It is 

-prepared by the department's 
Economics. S tatistics and 
Oooperatives Service.

In an effort to help relieve 
depressing effects on the 
maritet. the USDA has been 
buying (»m that earlier was 
defined for the Soviet Union. 
About 100 million bushels have 
been purchased so far.

Another action, authorized by 
Congress in the wake of 
Carter's partial embargo, has 
been to open the federal grain 
reserve program  to com 
producers who otherwise would 
not have been eligible — 
p ro d u ce rs  who did not 
participate in the 1979 acreage 
set-aside program

Up to 295 million bushels of 
the previously ineligible com 
will be accepted in the reserve 
on a first-come, first-serve 
basis until the limit is reached, 
or until the May 15 cutoff date 
occurs.

By late April, the report said, 
about 14 million bushels of com 
that otherwise would not qualify 
were put into the reserve.

The reserve program let 
farmers hold grain in storage 
wider federal loans for up to 
three years, or until market 
prices rise enough to trigger its 
release.

But. according to the latest 
five-day average of com prices 
at the farm, com was bringing 
about 62.35 a bushel, well below 
the reserve program's release 
levelof$2.63 a bushel.

The new analysis, however, 
said the expanded reserve and 
the government purchases of 
grain,will have an effect on 
prices in the coming months.

“Domestic use (of feed grain, 
mainly com) may be recorcl 
large, and exports will exceed

last year's record by nearly a 
fifth.” it said.

By the time the new com 
marketing year begins Oct. 1. 
the report la id , carryover 
stocks of old-crop com and 
other feed grains “will be 
substantially larger" than lart 
fall However, it said, supplies 
of old-crop feed grain available 
to the market will be about 
one-third smaller because so 
much will be Ued up in Uk  
reserve p ro g rsm  and in 
government-owned stocks.

Looking at prospects further 
down the line, the report lost 
some of iU optimistic edge.

It noted farmers in a survey 
on April 1 said they intend to 
boost com plantings further this 
year.

“With larger acreage and 
favorable weather, 1900 feed 
grain production would again be' 
large,'*the report said.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
reconstituted National Farm 
Coalition is gearing up to look at 
farm issues through 1981. when 
(kxigress takes up new farm 
legislation to amend or replace 
the Food and Agriculture Act of 
1977.

Edward Andersen, master of 
the National Grange, was 
elected ch a irm an  of the 
coalition on Monday. James 
Billington of the National 
Association of Wheat Growers 
is vice chairman.

Hw coalition is made up of 28 
national and regional farm 
organizations and commodity 
groups. It includes most, but not 
all. of the major national farm 
organizations such as the 
National Farmers Union, the 
National Farmers Organization 
and the Grange
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NOTHING IS AS SPECIAL AS MOTHER
But These Gift Ideas from your friendly Coronado Center Merchants come close« 

Come Shop with us and show her lust how special she is this Sunday.

Diamond earrings fo celebrate the first 
time she heard, '1 bve you, Mommy!'

It’s hard to choose—Zales diarTKxxJ and 
12 karat sold-filled earrinss are 

so beautiful. But, logk at the price. . .  
rriaybe Mom would like ail thieel

Vbur chace, $39.95 
Mother s Day is May 11!

Enjoy il now with Zales credit.
Master Charfe • VISA • American Expiess 

Carte Blanche • Diners Club • Layaway

ZALES, THE DIAM OND STORE
llluMrations i nlarncd

3 0 %  OFF

Mothers
Day

Tributes

All Gift Items
Excluding Coametics

Cosmetic Studio
THE mCE tOR THE CtSTOM MCE

^ ^ u s t  R igM ’’

FOR MOM
SavtSISJN

Loeatadi Coronada Conlor 
Paoipa, T o x o i

R u g $ M M

Family Siza Char 
■rail Aluaiiiwmarili

M ” x a »  Caakiag 
a roa , 4  dratt t lM a t  

U a a tM M b la d  O K tIT

Haarai •  aan. la I  p-m. 
' Monday Ih n i Saturday

D U N L A P S

/

co w o w A B O  c m i r m

AM ^ITY F A IR
ManfUla^ loco - Anfron* III Nylon Tricof

FVetty panels of Mantilla Lace, traced with an elegant 
effect, point up the pure feminity of this new six-piece 
sleepwear collection. Lace licks the neckline of the 

gowns and long coot; 
is inset at the shoulders 
of the pajama and both 

coats. All in creamy- 
smooth nylon tricot 

with anti-cling 
Antron III. Colors:

Aqua Mist and 
Pink Pearl.

81-028
$26.00

97-028
$7.00

Also These Not Shown;

.30-028 Mantilla 
Lace Shift 

$ 1 2 .0 0
31-028 Mantilla 
Lace Short Coat

(irv ta a m  p ockat)
$ 2 0 .0 0

9-028 Mantilla 
Lace Pajama 

$ 2 0 .0 0

— rrr

FIRST TIME 
EVER ON SALE

• i T Z  e a < a J t i £ - O Y l D

Fina Chino

A ll  20 Piece 
Sets in Stock

20% O F F
Sove up to $70.00

Thru Saturday 
Only.

We are proud 
to announce 

we now feature
d? PRINCE MATCHABELLI

■ f i ,m
• CACHET

Avionce • a z i z a *
All r)ow available at our Cosmetics Counter

MALONE PHARMACY
CORONADO CENTER 888-2110

c  n a n t h o n v  C O

•  CORONADO OMTIR OPEN 9-8 P.M.

donnkenny*

'"Mix and M atch Set''
Floral Top ' $14.
Slit Skirt $11.
RIflzer $25.
Foskioa Stripe $14.,
Knit Top $13.
Pant ' $11.
So much style, so much quolity 
in this 100%  Polyester Dacron • 
fashion group. In this fashion 
group you will look smoshirtg 
ot the office or on 0 special

O FF

For Mother’s Oajr and 
Father’! Day, gradna- 
tions, Jana waddinp, 
and all of the other 
warm and wonderñil 
gift fivinf oocaanions 
ofthecomuigseasons.

Free Gift 
Wrapping

Delivery
Service

Available

l a i  p a m p a i  ^ a t i e ñ e ó

WATERBEDS ARE  
BEDDER

We carry the best selection ol 
waterbeds in this part of the 
country. All types of accessories 
& supplies to go with any decor.

Beds Sheets
Dressers Pillow Covers

Commodes Bedspreads

MC SHALLOW WATERBEDŜ

CORONADO CENTER

VISA

665-7761

Mothet^s Day
Send Your Mother 

Something different., 
a decorated cake.

FREE DEUVERY IN PAMPA

Ail cake orders need to 
be placed by Thursday, 

May 8

w e  BAKERY
by Pay*

CaiBwade CarMar 
669-7361
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACNOSS

1 EMCution aid 
7 Foat 
IIEntica 
12 WiraiaaMi
14 WdfMwkia
15 Waart away 
19 Coatpata

paint
17 Narrow atrip 

af waad
19 Muaic aymbai
20 lady mjariaa 
22 Additional
25 Spawn
26 Compaaa 

point
20 AirtMrnt 
31 Graaaiar 
33 Sharpaat
35 Exploaiva |al.|
36 Vaat pariod o< 

tmw
37 Organ of 

haaring
36 Drags 
39 Unbabavar 
42 Worda (Fr.)

45 Hoaiaric poaoi
46 Placa tor 

animala
49 Awakana 
51 Fat
53 Naxt to laat
54 Sriaf look
55 LamMika
56 Mora uncanny

DOWN

1 Cougha
2 Infirmitiaa
3 Upparcut
4 Brothar (al.)
5 Oala
6 Saya
7 Oafaca
8 Smalla
9 Halpar
10 Billarina'a 

strong points
12 Rafit factory
13 Fast aircraft 

(abbr)
18 Landing placa 
20 Oiraction

Anawv to
FTTl fFT

I Punta

u u u  ■ u a u u  ■ uuLJo 
□ a a l c D n o D l a D D D  
□ □ □ c j o a a n  ■  s a D D  
□ □ □ □  c i o u a a n a  

□ □ n  n a o ^ M  
U U D O D O G  □ □ u t i y
□ □ □  □ □ □ □  n n a o  

n a o c  o a n  
o

IT iV l I l ÌA lN iM m IÉ lo o a u
□ □ □ □ ■ □ □ □ D O □ □ O

IP  U l  f i □ □ □ □ a r o r a
1□ D o n □ □ o

21 Carman 
nagativa

22 Animal hair
23 Margarina
24 Raddiah horaa
26 Location
27 Dry
28 Mythical 

Crack 
bowman

30 AdoIcKant
32 Grinding 

machine

34 Most aacura
39 PuUiah
40 Funeral hymn
41 School (Fr4
42 Chart
43 City in Utah
44 Fork prong
46 Puabk) Indian
47 Erat
48 Carman rivar 
50 Big dear
52 Viacid liquid

1 2 3 4 5 6
1

7 8 9 10

11 12 13

14 15

16 ■ 18 ■
20, I 21

22 23 24 ■1 ■“
27 28

29 30 1 3, 32

33 34 n1 35

36 ■ 1■„

39 40
"

42 43 44 ■ ■46 47 48

49 50 51 52

S3 54

55 56

Astro-Cr.*' nhÀ,

b y  bernice bede osol
May 6, I960

This corning year you could have 
the opportur^ to meet a lot of 
new people. Take care, however, 
not to forsake old Irlendahipa by 
favoring the new ones. You 
might latar have cause to regret 
it.
TAURUS (April le-May 20)
Don't be (Kessured into over
spending by a pal who wants to 
"hotdog It" today. On top of 
costirtg you more than you can 
afford, you won’t even an|oy It. 
Find out more of what lies ahead 
lor you In the year following your 
birthday by sanding lor your 
copy of Astro-Qraph Letter. Mall 
$1 lor each to Astro-Qraph. Box 
489. Radio City Station. N Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
date.
GEMINI (May 21-Jsma 20) An
excessive amount of your energy 
is apt to be spent ch ^n g  insig
nificant goals today. Clarify your 
objectives it you want to have a 
productive day
CANCER (June 21-Jsily 22)
Don’t be tempted to p l^  the 
one-upsmanship game even if 
you are subjected to one who 
thinks ha knows everything. 
You’ll look smarter if you keep 
quiet
LEO (July 22-Aug. 22) You have
a tendency today to see your lot 
in life as you wish it would be. 
and thus could spend far riKire 
than you realistically can afford.
Da
VIROO (Aug. 22-Sapt. 22) Spur- 
of-the-m oment decisions 
triggered by anger will have a

baid effect on you today, not the 
other guy. Keep your temper in 
check.
LIBRA (SepL 23-Od. 33) H 
you’re not up to doing your work 
yourself, don’t make the mistake 
of trying to persuade a coworkar 
to do It lor you. You’N only gain 
this parson’s hostility.
SCORPIO (OeL 24-Noa. 22|.TA- 
ing activities with friends far too 
ssriously could causa you to 
react in an unbacoming manner. 
It will hurt your social knage. 
SAOITTARNM (No*. 23-Dsa. 21) 
Pushing too hard for something 
you think you need wM gat you 
branded as being bossy and 
dictatorial. Also, you may not 
attain your ob)activa. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
You don’t have to prove yourself 
to anyone today. In fact, batng 
boastful wiM be interpreted as 
arrogance and turn those you 
want to Impress away from you. 
AOUAMUS (Jan. 20-Pab. 19) Be 
certain you ktMw what you are 
doing before you taka another In 
on your plans. You could squan
der his or her reaourcaa m  wan 
as your own.
PISCES (Fab. 29 March 39) If 
someone tries to foist opinions 
off on you. you could let this par
son have It with both barrels. 
Before you do. ask yoursalf what 
you’d gNn from such tactics. 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Problems can arlsa today If you 
stick your noaa In places whara It 
doesn’t belong. Ilka other 
peopla’s businaas. Stay out of 
everyone alse’s affairs.

AUfYOOr

fllV I CANYON

TNI «fllAM) or »

A!
• OF REALIZE ANDAIERMItEiNFfi 

1WIS MEAi« AVORMIM- CELL FOR 'INpI s TEC? c e l l  fo r  '1ÒU. WOODEN A S ^

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Msjor HoopI«

E D TH * 15 VOL« 
L A N C E E , P O P !  
^MÈHDW,nHi3UûHT 
TMAT 5HE WA5 A 
^DEP.' DIDN'T ypu 
M EET HER <3n 
yÜüP 5PRIN<S
v a c a t i o n  ?

xaj (&7T IT.' BUT I  DIDN'T 
I  MET HER ON THE 

KAiCH! «€'5 A WlPDW 
felNNIN' A MDTEL R16KT 
NEAR THE BOARDWALK

THE KIP5 ARE OKAY 
FOR PIONI05, BUT 
THEIR C0KVEB$ATI0N 

15 LIMITED/ 
V know ?

\> O P
é P E A K 5

BOTH
L K iiS U if^

S-7
M9 ■ TN B9» M A R9I <

• y O a i lM i 1

5-7

•| tWnk the only country we can 
get tough with is Monacol”

•y Hswtal

l O ^ T U k J W S T A U D l U H V  
THERCs m s o M t  
(VER1HE.0RIGIU OF

f-7e . NO United Featufe ftyndtcaie. Inc U,

“This is probably the worst 
nightmare I’ve ever had.”

■YES,TMArS 
HIS HOME
LAND, ED.'

\OKAY, DOC, 
I I 'M  READY.' 

LET'S SO .'

A MAN FROM 
ANCIENT MOO/ 
GOODHEAVB46!

A WOMEN'S 
LTDüRNAMENT'

~ r

YOU CAN'T ENTER A 
WOMEN'S tournament

y ------------ '

YOUTUiNKYOUCAN 
PKETENP YOU'RE BILUE 
JEAN RIME OR SOMEONE?

r

J = L

(TKACV AUSTIN!) Î
Ng — i

i

I  TH0U5HT IT WAS (CMMOW 
<W0ljUt£D3t THAT V»AIJ 
DESGEWDED FRDM APES !

5 -7

%JC, wWWWŶ  I

<(i

6SR 5 7

A MAIL.

7:5

FMCrJNCERNEP 
ABOUT CXa.VLE’S 

NEW POSTER.'
^ I  THOUGHT HE HAP 

MORE INTEREST IN 
U FE THAN THAT.'

y  OH, PEAR. 
ANOTHER 
PIN-UP 
Q UEEN ?

B o m
B c m

o

8:0

i-7

•y Oidi Cavalli

s ! FIMI

Hua
Î » .

aAAA, *-7

EITH ER  
SCM EBOPy 
L E F T  TH E 

TV  O N ...

...O R  
W O R L D  
WfARIII 

HAS 
BESiUKI.

efMHU

m by TJ(. lyan

rU . HAVE O N Ì

IN 5HALL(rm .-W tiPf^5 
-m eS A L A P B A R Î

PtW TSALrTt,\. ___________
ANDI60TNO
. S A L A P W R . / ( } B j ; 5 ^ g |^ 5  ‘

m

[ttAD, HQW
T W ë '  . 

:m ic k e y 7ì

•y lablliavaa

NO  M Of2K  
TV TtoAIVfhf T)«J. 
\ b U 'v C  F lN Ia T H fO ! 

P f t O C ë S S l H ^

\ U  IJ~D

Srl

. . .  » .

H ERE. NER/VVAL. 
HAVE A  STEAK



TELEVISION

-7
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S-7

I

•K »
EVENMQ

(15 WCLCOMi
iTTCR
œ

BACK, 

SANFORO AMO

6:30

7K»

4)

7:30

O
8:00

l(Z)NiW6 
CBOWL 

C U  NEWS 
) FACE THE MUSIC 

MACMEH. LEHMES
S:30

REFONT
ODICAROLBURNETT ANO 
M I»O S
•  d )  BASEBALL AtlanU 
Br«w*tv«PMM(MpMaPhil-
“" ' “ ■■'1.. 30 min«.)

,SJi
_  TIC TAC

DOUOH
(15 AT HOME WITH THE

FAMILY FEUO 
OKLAHOMA REFORT 

IMOVIE-OliESTERN)** 
“AIm is Hi*  OrMt OMtfn” 
1S61 Kirk DouglM. Virginia 
Mayo. Fiva man and a girl 
fighi Iha alamanta of Iha 
Moiava Oaaart aa a lataman 
ratum« a priaonar fora fair 
^ y 2 h ra .)
OCSREALPEOFLEAman 
whoaahomaiamadaofiunk, 
alairforpaychica.acontaat 
lorthabaatman'a lag«, and 
a aaN-dafanaa damontira- 
lion by an 82 yaar old man. 
(W ^ a .)
O d )  EIGHT IS ENOUGH 
Tha Bradford« ara in for Iha 
«hock of thair livaa aftar 
Tom «ccidantaHy taka« Ni- 
chola« to «n x-r«tad movi« 
«nd than H'« ravaalad that 
ha own« «tock in tha porno 
thaatar. (Rapaat; 60 min«.) 
GD FOCUS ON THE 
FAMILY
O  SPECIAL MOVIE 
PRESENTATION Tha 
MamoryOtEvaRykar' 1980 
Star«: Natalia Wood,
Robart Foxworth. A woman 
1« hauntad by har axpar- 
ianca a« « child aboard a 
«inking ocaan linar which 
haa raatad lor yaara at the 
bottom of Iha Atlantic but 
atill holds a myatarious 
laacinalion for a numbar of 
oaopla. (3hra.)
O!) BASEBALL Cincinnati 
Rads vs Naw York Mats (2 
hrs.,40mln«.)
®  SHAKESPEARE PUYS 
'ThaTempest’Tha final play 
of tha sacond saason and 
also tha last play writtan 
aolaly by Shakaspaara, it is 
a myatarious and am
biguous play that linda 
Prosparo living on an an- 
chanlad island with his 
daughlar Miranda, a spirit 
Arisi and a hall-human 
Caliban. This production 
stars Michael Hordan, 
PIppa Guard, David Dixon 
and Warrsn Clark«. (2 hrs.

Tha alaiarly affactionlha 
aogal« «aually faci lor oaa 
aaolharchaagaaioloaxplo- 
«iva laalousy whan Kaily 
and Kris bolh f ab In lova wMh 
a yoang lawyar. Guaat alar. 
~ ilrick Dully. (80 mina.) 

700m jB
-  (S  MOVIE 
•(AOVENTUNE-ORAMA) ••• te
1848 John Wayna, Anthony 
Quinn. A Cotonai forma a 
gaarlMa army oa Laxon, and 
iaads a raW on tha Japan- 
asa In ordar lo halp Amar- 
icana landkig on Layla. (2

a yÏ 10:38

10:48
11.-00

Stara; David Janaaan, Don 
«dMi.
DATINO GAME 

BflITYNEVUfe 
ATLANTA BRAVESCDat

05 MO

9 M

àmlns.)
«IMOVIE-(COMEOV)••̂  

“An AlmosI Parfacl Af
fair” lOTOKaithCarradine. 
A young Amarican filmakar 
who sinks his soul and his 
savings into his first Isature 
film, only to be disillusioned 
by ttw wheeling and dealing 
of the movie moguls at the 
Cannes. (Rated PQ) (88 
mins.)
X  SPORTS CENTER 
X  THE PRESENCE OF 
GOD
O  d )  LAST OF THE 
WILD
O  (D DIFF'RENT 
STROKES Hosprtalized for 
an appendectomy, Arnold 
falls in love with his room- 
mats, a white girl named 
Alice, with whom ha runs 
away altar her bigoted 
lather insists that aha be 
moved to another room. 
(Repeat: 80 mins.)
^  AUTO RACING'80 
0(75 CHARLIE'S ANGELS

8:30

8:40
10:00

10:30

I AMERICANS 
) O ^Y T opravan l 

an kitamatlonal apidamlc, 
Qalocy hunts lor tha accom- 
pHcaofanalrplanahilackar, 
«410 haa thouaanrla of dol
lars in garm-contaminalad 
cash. (Rapaat; 80 mina.) 
OMOVK-(DRAMA) 
“Gaimllat'’ 1877 Clini 
Eaatwood, Sondra Lock«. 
Phoenix cop la aant to pM 
up a auapact In Laa Vagaa, 
unaware that they ara 
marked for death in a chain 
reactio« of poHca corrup- 
tioiyR) (tog mins.)
OOD VEGAS Dan Tanna la 
targeted for daath when ha 
trie« to protect a lamMy that 
is being killad off by what 
seams to ba an evil curse. 
(SO mins.) 
gU MAX MORRIS 
®  A VISIT WITH ERIC
f F̂ER

KRfER'SKORNER

MAUDE
Ci5 O  QD O  (9)

NEWS
GD JEWISH VOICE 
®  BENNY HRJ.
®  DICK CAVETT SHOW 
Quasi: Ed Aanar, actor.
3 )  PRISONER; CELL 
BLOCK HS  d )  THE TONIGHT 
SHOW Host: Johnny Car- 
son. (90 mins.) "  
X  ROU BAGLEY SHOW 
19(91 CBS LATE MOVIE 
BLACK SHEEP S<}UA- 
DRON: Forbidden Fruit' 
Boykigton is glad to aaa tha 
naw nurse on tha island, but 
bafora ha can rakindia tha 
romance ha discover« that 
aha is Ganaral Moore's 
daughter. (Rapaat) ‘MAY- 
DAY AT 40,000 FEET' 1978

11:30
134)0

12:80
1:00
1:08

1:20

VHNMNIAN 
MOVK -(MUSICAL) 

**H "TIckla Ma” 1866 
EMaPraalay.JooalynLana. 
A guNar playing rodeo rider, 
«rorking at a  dude ranch lor 
girla, attracts all of them ax- 
captthaphyalcallnatructor. 
until ha aid« har in finding 
buried traaaura In a ghost 
town. (110 min«.)
•  MOVIE -(DRAMA) *• 
‘UpaNek” 1877 Margaux 
Hainingway, AnnaBaneroft. 
Highlaahlonmodaliarapad. 
Vnian har female lavryar 
MMtogalaooovicHo« after 
aha praaants a convincing 
argumani, the victim 
dacktea to taka tha law Mo 
har own hands. (R) (89 
mina.)
®  MOVIE
-(BUSFENSE-ORAMA) ••• 
“Tha Brotherhood of Ba- 
tan" 1870 GlannFord.Ro- 
samaiy Foraytha. Tha story 
of a aacrot fratamity whose 
po«r«r to achieve suecass 
for Ha mambars ia aquakad 
only by Ms datarminalion to 
puiiiahthoaawho stand hi its 
¡ray. t t  hrs.)
GDSFORTB CENTER 
O d )  TOMORROW 
GC GOOD NEWS 
O  35 ABC NEWS 
MQHTUNE
O  (25 LOVE 
BOAT-BARETTA Love 
Boat-'April'aRatum'Aon«- 
tlm« cruise ship stowaway 
ratums as the star antar- 
takiar. Baratta-'Woman In 
The Harbor’ Whan a do«« 
friend is slain. Baratta an- 
countars gangstars, poasi- 
bla polle« corruption and a 
missing 8800,000. It; 2 hr«., t5 mins.) 

REXHUMBARO 
MOHTBEAT 
JOE FRANKLIN SHOW 

(£  MOVIE 
-(ADVENTURE)*Ik “Tank 
Force” 18U Victor Ma
tura, Lao Gann. During 
W.W.H, savaral British pri
soners of war «scapa from 
an Italian camp in Libya and 
are akted by a lovely Italian 
girt. (100 min«.) 
CDM0VIE-(C0ME0V)**H

“AnythtngCaaHappan" 
1882 Josa Ferrar, KM 
Huntar. Tha oomieal and 
wiatful advanturas of a Rua- 
aien lmmlgra«l gattino ac- 
quaMad wHh Amarlca and 
winnlnglorhlmaaNanAmar- 
toenwlfa.(2hra.)

1:30 35 ROSS RAGIE Y SHOW

Movie guide

King Kong, the huge ape that falls in love with a 
beautiful woman, is the central figure in KING 
KONG, an adventure drama that reaches its 
climax in a pitched battle atop a New York 
skyscraper. Dino de Laurentks's film will be 
rebroadcast on NBC-TV Thursday. May 8 and 
Friday. May 9

EVENNM
74)0 (15M0VIE-(WRBTERI0^ 

“Aloag Bte Oraal Dtvld«'' 
1861 KMOouglaa. Virginia 
Mayo. Fhra man and a girl 
fight the alamanis of tha 
Molava Oaaart aaa lawman 
ratuma a priaonar for a fair 
M I J 2hra.)
O ®  SFECULMOVK 
PRESENTATION 'The 

^  MamoryOtEvaRykar' t880 
Stara: Natalia Wood. 
Robert Foxworth. A woman 
ia hauntad by har axpar- 
ianea aa a child aboard a 
ataiklno ocaan linar which 
haa raatad for yaara at tha 
bottom of tha Atlantic but 
still holds a myalarloua 
f aaclnation lor a numbar of 
oaopla.OlNa.)

7:30 •M0VIE-(C0ME0V)**H 
“An Ahnoat Farted Af
fair” ISTSKaRhCarradin«. 
A young Amarican filmakar 
«410 sinks hia soul and his 
savkiga Mo his first teatura 
fMm, only to be disilluaionad 
by the whaallng and dealing 
of the movie moguls at tha 
(tennas. (Rated P(U (88 
min«.)

8:30 O  CD MOVIE 
-(AOVENTURE-ORAMA) 
*** “Back to B atan” 
1848 JohnWayna, Anthony 
Quinn. A Colonel forma a 
guarHIa army on Luzon, and 
loads a raid on the Japan- 
asa in ordar lo help Amar
ican« landing on Layla. (2

84W B mOVK-(DRAMA) **1k 
“Gauntlet’' 1877 Clint 
Eastwood, Sondra Locke. 
Phoenix cop Is aarrt to pick 
up a auapact in Las Vagaa, 
unaware that they ara 
marked for death in a chain 
reaction of poke« corrup
tion. (R)(109mins.)

11:00 (2) MOVIE -(MUSICAL) 
•*H “Hekla Me” 1886 
EhrisPraslay.JocalynLan«. 
A guitar pteykig rodao ridar, 
working at a duda ranch lor 
girls, attracts aH of thorn ax- 
captthaphysicallnalruclor, 
until ha aids har in finding 
buriad traasura in a ghost 
town, (nomina.)
O  MOVIE -(DRAMA) •• 
“UpaUck” 1877 Margaux 
Hemingway, Anna Bancrofl. 
High laahion modal iarapad. 
Whan har lemala lavryar 
fails to gal a convietlon after 
aha presenta a convincing 
argumani, the victim 
dacktea to taka the law Mo 
har own hands. (R) (88 
mkis.)
®  MOVK
-(SUSPENSE-DRAMA) ••• 
“Tha Brotherhood of Sa
tan” 1870 QIann Ford. Ro- 
samary Forsythe. The alory 
of ««aerai fraternity whose 
po«rar to achteva succasa 
for Ha mambara ia aquakad 
only by its datarminalion to 
punish thosawhoatand kiHs 
w«y.(2hrO

1416 O  (35 MOVIE 
-(ADVENTURE) *H “Tank 
Force” 1888 Victor Ma
tura, Lao Gann. During 
W.W.K, savaral British pri
soners of war escape from 
an Italian camp in Libya and 
are akted by a lovaly Italian 
gjrt.dmrnins.)

1:20 Gt)MOVIE-(COMEOY)**\k

Country music star Johmty Cash celebrates his silver anniversary in the entertainment 
business on the 90-minute musical special, X)HNNY CAM: tnE FIRST 29 Y^RS, 
Thursday. May 8 on CBS-TV. Johnny is pictured with his wife June CartsT Cash.

“Anythhif Can Happen" 
1862 Josa Farrar, KM 
Hunter. Tha comical and 
wlalful advanturaa of a Rua- 
alaa Mmigrant gallino ac- 
quaMad with Amarle« and 
«4nni«o forhimsalf an Amar- 
ieaawito.(2 hr«.)

24)0 W  MOVIE
-(AOVENTURE-ORAMA) •• 
“Eaetee Attack At Dawn" 
1874 Rich Jaaan, Peter 
Brown, laraak aoldiar voura 
ravanga on aadlatlc com
mendar of a priaon camp. (2 
hra.)

4:20 (9) MOVIE -(BCKNCE) • 
“Creeping Terror” 1884 
Vic Savage, Shannon 
O'Nak. A monster from 
another pianai larrorlzas 
the popuialion, and aNorta 
to destroy N ara abnosl hn- 
posalbl«. (80 mkis.)

PAMPA N IW $ WadniMay. May 7,

CHEERLEAOING
CHAMPIONSHIPS

I couruioo Miwieii me

The ‘Thifd Annual National 
CoUaciat« Chaariaadmg Cham- 
ptonJkp«,’ a 90-minut« special 
starrins Laa Maiors (pteturad) 
and Jayne Kennedy, teatunna 
entertainment by guest stars arw 
competition among the nation’s 
fiva top coHage chearleading 
teams, wik ba broadcast 
TNUMOAY. MAY a on CBS-TV 

Chearleading team s from tha 
U n iv a r^  of Kentucky Wildcats. 
Ohio State University Buckeyes. 
Indiana S tate University 
Sycamores, Florida State Univer
sity Fightin' Gators and Memphis 
State UniversiN Tigers compete 
this year for gzS.OOO in scholar
ship funds and the title of 
National C o H ^ te  Cheerleading 
Champion.

CMtCK uiTMas roe u«ct nut

/lAONTirOiWt fry Tire & Auto Values

Save 30%
Our best-selling 
radial whitewalls«
a 2 b e l t s  o f  a r a m id  f ib e r :  p o u n d  

f o r  p o u n d ,  5  t im e s  s t r o n g e r  t h a n  s te e l  
a  U n iq u e  tr e a d  d e s ig n  c h a n n e ls  w a te r  a w a y  

f o r  t r a c t i o n  o n  w e t, s l ip p e r y  r o a d s  
a 2 s m o o th - r id in g  p o ly e s te r  r a d i a l  p lie s

Rain Greppler Radial
L TUBBLE88 
' WHITEWALL 

SIZE
ALSO
PITS

REGULAR
PRICE
EACH

SALE
PRICE
EACH

PLUS
F.E.T.
EACH

L BR78-13t 175R-13 $70 $4» 1.97
p  DR78-14 175R-14 $80 $56 2 .1 1

ER78-14 185R-14 $85 $59 2.14
FR78-14 195R-14 $90 $63 2.43
GR78-14 205R-14 $95 $66 2.61
FR78-15 195R-15 $95 $66 2.40
GR78-15 205R-15 $100 $70 2.57
HR7Ì 15 215R-15 $105 $73 2.79
LR78-15 235R-15 $115 $80 3.08

NOTRADEINNKKDEl) 
ŜingknMiBlpIv

Sale ends May 27.

40%0 ^
Glass-belted closeout!
• 2 fiber glass belts help reduce

mileage-robbing tread squirm 
> 2 polyester coni body plies help 
deliver a smooth, comfortable ride

T%rin Guard

FUEL 
SAVER

Radial tire« 
improve gaa 
mileage over 
nonradial«.

TUBELESS
RLAC'KWALI.

SIZE

REGtTAR
PRICE
EACH

SALE
PRICE
PAIRS

PLUS
F.E.T.
EACH

A78-13 $39 23.40 1.76
E78-14 $47 28JM) 2.21

2.37F78-14 $50 3000
G78-14 $54 32.40 2.54
H78-14 $56 .33.60 2.79
G78-15 $55 33.00 2.62
H78-15 $56 34 a o 2.84
L78-15t $70 42J)0 3.13

NO TRADE-IN NKEDED 
_^Hjutewall only Whitewall«-, $4 moreeach

While quantities last.

Mounting included.
Speakers extra. 
Fits moAt US cart, 
tnickt and vani.

Ward!
offerì

low-cost
profettionai
inttallalion.

Your 
choice.

AM/FM-Btereo with cassette or 8-track.
Cassette has fast forward,
eject switches; 8-trk has a $ 1 7 0 0 0
radio dial that flips up. J L d m ^

Regularly $149.00

Save 24%

CkooBe 1 wiper blade or 2 refUk.
Made of 97% natural rubbo* .a  O O
and 3% ozone resistor, for |  O O

Regularly 2.49
a fíne wiping quality.

InttaHation
included.

FiU m ott US cart.

Maintenance-free 
meant no more water it 
required under normal 
operating conditiont. /  Anti-corrouon trual- 

iiMiit xiiail«l>l8, «xbra.

Wards Get Away 36 is maintenance-hee.
Leak-resistant case holds
enough power to meet the *
needs ofsmall car engines. « E x ch an g e

Regularly 44.9S

Save 22%
All-season I0w30 
oil in l-(]uart can.

69*̂
Regularly 89*

Get fast, sure s ta rts  
with our 10w30. Pro
te c ts  c a r ’s eng ine ;  
improves  s t a r t s  in 
hot or cold weather.

U u il2 4 .

Wheel alignment 
service for most 
US cars. Labor only.

14“

Wards electrorac 
wheel balancing— 
helps tirca lest longer.

13“ i m i » a
Coronado Center Pampa 669-7401

AUTO SERVICE OPENS AT 8:00 A.M.
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MIAMI HIGH girls track and 
fie ld  team  d is p la y  the 
championship trophies that 
went with winning the Class B 
state title this spring. Team 
members areifront.l-r.) Caria 
Daugherty, Lisa Hinton, and 
Sherrie McCullough. (back.l-ri 
lYacy Klansek. Susan Bean, 
and Karla Stone. Pictured 
above is a closeup view of the 
UIL state c|iampionship plaque.

(Staff Photos by Larry Cross)

MOTHER’S DAY SPECIAL
TRT THE BAKERY 6 PACK

6 Quiche Lorraine 
6 Danish Pastries 
6 Choeoiata Brownies 
6 French Dinner Rolls

©

* 8 0 0
paok

Or the Bakery 
Double Six Pack- 

twice at much 
Feed only

The Bakery
by Faye

Coronado Center 
669-T361

Scout superstars set Saturday
The fourth annual Adobe Walls Council Cub 

Scout Superstars will be held at the Pampa 
Harvester practice fields Saturday with more 
than 300 cub scouts expected to compete.

Registration will be held from 9:30 to 10:30 
a.m. Saturday morning, but the Council is urging 
a ll dens to p re -re g is le r  if possible 
Pre-registration information can be obtained by 
calling the Council office at 669-6845 in Pampa 

The events, which start at 10:30. include an 
obstacle course, softball throw, standing broad

jump. SO-yard dash, tug-o-war, and minute situps 
and pushups.

Competition will be by dens with the top 
performers receiving m ^a ls  Awards will be 
presented after the events are completed.

Doreen Miley. Pampa Boy Scout official, said 
officials are needed to handle some of the events 
like the standing broad jump and obstacle 
course. "If you would like to help, please notify 
the Council office by Friday," he said.

Gorclontr
JEWEL

Colony
SPECIAL '  
ASSORTMENT, 
OF Í
BUD V.ASFS ' I

if
Reg $12

$750
I  •>«cn i

A

h ' P

vU

n^  kk \
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IlluStraiions '»»»lucPfl

WWfwnf l»» miy nw be eiiliMi In Ui $um
30-60-90 day charo* •  budget inataknant •  ravoMng •  tayaway

nO B «W >

IN PMáPA^SHOPATOO/tDOm: Ptm a  NM. 
2546 Parryton Straai •  Othar ttoraa in Lubbock, 
Ablana, ^  Angalo, Dallas, Fort Worth, Oklahoma 
Chy, Mkksraat City, Oklahoma; Norman, Oklahoma 
and Lawton, Oklahoma •  Shop Gordon's Coast to 
Coast.

W hites I Home & Alito

m i
y

INMT 2 n d  ttrw  tM h an  ]fo u  b u y  t f w  1 s t  a t  r w g u la r  p r f M

W hisper Jet II 
BeNed R ad als
U n llk s  m o s t o th a r m a jo r tiro m ako ra , 
aro b HII ararrant o u r tira s lo r  
•ALL ROAD HAZARDS 
•TREAD WEAROUT 
•DEFECTS IN MATERIALS AND 
WORKMANSHIP

»•tr •  IMISM «• Hra. huMd •« «m . at Nt «aUw

, «erme FE.' Ut TME MTME«ZE SEFLACES TAX SEO FttCE HAIF9MCE
! Fitvmin BR78al3 «795 as.M*
,Fttimil14 ; EfmkiO 2 1« 54 95 27.49*
Ipmvmi* FhT0i 14 23S 6095

Gfn0a14 252 1 64 95 ».«*
,F2ll/rtNU 1 FRrOilS 251 6395 BI.M*
aaivnuu GRtOalS 264 65 95 B2.M*FaM/mns. HR70a15 2 77 69 95 64.«*> moftsMis 1 LtrOalS 3 07 759* 67N-
'ObM F E tai oar Hra

E M O U N T M Q
f atra oAgrya tm muiaiaMnf maya

f
W W ta s

21.88As low as
(A7«ii13BW plus F.E.T.)
Othar alzas avallablo at similar 
low price*.

_  _  axchanga
(SCI Qtoup 22?)
WhHaa 3« Low

16l88.
Othar alza* available at similar savings. 
Fra* Inslallallon
Whitaa has a compiat* lino of load 
calcium malnlananca (rao battario*

S h o c k s  for
pickups, vans, 
4WOs and RVs.

S h o c k s

1288
B u sh u d ia c k a r

90% larger than 
standard shocks M uffler

Sizes to lit most 
cars. K irnn

ass It’s Waxing Weather....Make it Shine!

u o n o n io n D r

Recharge your 
car's air 
conditioner now fori 
maximum cooling 
power! Easy to 
use. 14 oz can.

Rag 4,49
2  S a  F t  C h a m o is
Whisk your car dry and 
clean, without spots or 
streaks! »<•

os.

8 b 6 8  R ^ i r t r  ______
CHh R htar V lnndow  C iB sa ics S u n  S o t a n s
you see out...they can't see in! 18" x 64” size. A 
big astortm ent to choose from. < uw uw mo

22S
F la m O I F I l B r
Sizes to fit most cars 
and light Injcka. mwmn

1̂ 1

S o f t W t a

W t e R a a l a ' KK.

f t iP o n l  N a  7  A u to  P o la h  
C a r  V i te  V.» 

Tiate\texUquÌdCarV lte.a

O

We F ix f t  Right at Whites. We Are Super Service. Talk To Us F irst

iw*awaai4Md
•KMurtK. 2 rotor. «IMwild 
d ie tn  •nmack troni urtwoi 
bMrinq. «naelK. dne brake 
pad* •nw)iK* Irani grasM 1« 
•Btiid Iron! brtkot •wMm 
Mloljr etwex *110*11 tMl

•tnaewt front and part* •Aditnt 
castor and cambar to factory 
tpacirieaiions •Mfual toe« to 
laclory .oKiticallon. .IIWNidt 
iat«y clwcli «ftodd toot

•intpacl and claan bsliwy 
•InoMi NOCO terminal 
protaclor* on ballwy post. 
•Troal ballory «hk eorrowon 
pr*«anlnt

m utts Mito ttbiNCB ciM tfd AvtUTiomf a tiie t a temi laamii a* iaMdUia mm la wa* aaaitea MMiM «ter a m« abaaa an «mwt te tedte aiiba tal» atea wm SMdiaterfaaiteafabla .. . R Mjtea mlamaMMaaaM
sstrsstt •w^ate mtf'mf itela a atete MOV tel

P rfO M  « f lt e lh t e  t t m i M a y  10,1 0 6 0 '

1600 N. HOBART
&

in
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Brown, Stewart place second 
in Stratford prep rodeo

ShKie Brown and Lena Stewart of the Pampa High Rodeo Club 
took runnerup positions in the Tri-SUte Rodeo last weekend at 
Stratford

In the boys division. Brown placed only one point behind 
Canadian s Landy Mann in the bareback riding with S6 pdids.

In the girls division, Stewart was tied at 3.722 in breakaway roping 
to finish second Cathy Cribbs of Dumas won the event in 3.162.

Others placing for Pampa were Robby Btarell. third, calf roping. 
16108: JoLinda Lowery, fourth, goat tying. 12.776, and Leeann 
Schultz, sixth, barrel racing. 20 564 

Todd Freeman. White Deer, took second in calf roping in 13.088 
Greg Gable. McLean, teamed with Halee Reed, Spearman, to 

finish fourth in team roping with a time of 13.774.
Next weekend, the Pampa contingent journeys to Dumas for a 

rodeo there
Th annual rodeo club banquet will be held at 7 30 p.m. Friday night 

in the bull bam. All members and members' families are invited to 
attend

©

©
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PROPANE
Spacial af ftia Waak

PROPANE B O H L E S
nLLED-ALL HPES

PROPANE SYSTEMS 
INSTAUED

Spacial Mtcowrtt far 
IRRIBATION WELU

PAMPA OIL CO.
24 Nr. Sarvica

TOT W. Ircwn 
(W. cf Fard Hanta)

<farry Napkins 
8uy Pack

Wayna Fannan 
Ok arias Skalton

Skellytown athletes honored 
at junior high sports banquet

Skellytown Junior High athletes were honored 
at an All-Sports banquet recently in the school 
cafeteria.

Awards were presented to the outstanding 
athletes in each sport They were Amie Adkison. 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Adkison. football 
and Mr. Panther; Tracy O'Dell, son of Coach and 
Mrs Don O'Dell, basketball. Richard Wells, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wells

Judd Wheeler, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Wheeler, received the outstandmg m a n a t 's  
award in fifth-sixth grade athletics. Ricky Allen, 
son 01 Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Fanning, was 
honored as the most improved athlete.

Coaches Tommie Thormburg and Don O'Dell

Chiirch softbaU schedule
The softball schedule for the Pampa Church Softball Leaeue is 

listed below
As an added incentive this season, a whopper will donated by 

Burger King tO each player that hits a homerun over the fence Jay 
Trosper must be contacted within 24 hours of the feat to obtain a 
certiflcate.

Men
(Hobart Park)

May 12-6:30 p.m.. St, Matthews Episcopal vs. First Baptist Two: 8 
p.m . Mor mons vs, Lamar Two: 9:30p.m.. First Methodist vs Firet 
Assembly of God. 13-8:30 p.m., Mary Ellen Church of Christ I vs. 
Hi-Land Pentecostal Holliness: 8 p.m., Central Baptist vs. First 
Presbyterian. 9:30 p.m.. Lamar Two vs. FCA 166:30 p.m.. First 
Presbyterian vs. Mary Ellen Christ of Christ Two: 8 p.m.. First 
Assembly of God vs. Mormons: 9:30 p.m.. First Christian vs. First 
Baptist Two 166:30 p m .. Lamar Two vs St. Vincent Church: 8 p.m.. 
First Methodist vs First Baptist One: 9:30 p.m.. Mary Ellen Church 
of Christ (kie vs. St. Matthews Episcopal. 19- 6:30 pm.. First 
Christian vs Mary Ellen Church of Christ One: 8 p m , FCA vs. 
Hi-Land PentecosUl Holiness: 9:30 p m . Lamar One vs. First 
Presbyterian. 20-6:30 p.m.. First Baptist One vs. Lamar Two: 8 p.m.. 
First PentecosUl Holiness vs. St Vincent: 9:30p.m., Central Baptist 
vs Mormons 226:30pm . First Baptist Two vs Mary Ellen Church 
of Christ Two: 8 p m .  First Assembly of God vs. Lamar One: 9 30 
p.m.. Calvary-Bethel Assembly vs St Matthews Episcopal. 236:30 
pm . St Vincent Church vs Central Baptist: Mary Ellen Church of 
Chnst Two vs First PentecosUl Holiness: 8 p.m , Mormons vs 
Calvary- Bethel Assembly: Lamar Two vs. First Baptist Two: 9:30 
p m . First Assembly of God vs First Baptist Two: Mary Ellen 
Church of Christ One vs First Methodist 276:30 p m.. Hi-Land 
Pentecostal Holiness vs. First Christian: 8 p m.. First PentecosUl 
Holiness vs Central Baptist: 9 30pm . St Matthews Episcopal vs 
Rrst Presbyterian

June: 26:30 p m.. Central Baptist vs. First Assembly of God: 8 
p m . First Assemby of God vs Mary Ellen Church of Christ 1: 9 30 
p m First Christian vs. First Presbyterian, 36:30 p.m , First 
Baptist One vs Lamar One: 8 p m.. First PentecosUl Holiness vs 
Mary Ellen Church of Christ One: 9.30 p.m.. First Baptist Two vs. 
Hi-Land Pentecostal Holiness.
56 30pm . Mormons vs. St. Vincent Church: 8 p.m . Calvary-Bethel 
Assembly vs Lamar Two, 9:30 p.m.. St. Matthews Episcopal vs, 
.Mary Ellen Church of Christ Two. 66:30 p.m.. Lamar TWo vs. ' 
Hi-Land Pentecostal Holiness: 8 p.m.. First Methodist vs. FCA: 9:30 
p.m . First Presbyterian vs. First PentecosUl Holiness. 6:30 p.m.. 
St Matthews Episcopal vs. First Methodist: 8 p m., Calvary-Bethel 
Assembly vs First Baptist One: 9:30p.m . Central Baptist vs. First 
Baptist Two 96:30 p m . Lamar Two vs. First Baptist Two: 8 p.m.. 
FCA vs First Baptist One: 9:30 p.m.. First Christian vs. Free 
Methodist. 106:30p.m.. St, Vincent Church vs. First Presbyterian: 8 
p m . Mary Ellen Church of Christ Two vs. Mormons: 9:30 p.m.. 
First Assembly of God vs. Calvary-Bethel Assembly. 126 30 p.m.. 
Lamar Two vs. St. Matthews Episcopal: 8 p.m.. Mary Ellen Church 
of Christ One vs Central Baptist: 9:30 p.m.. Hi-Land PentecosUl 
Holiness vs First PentecosUl Holiness. 166:30 p.m.. First 
Pentecostal Holiness vs. St. Matthews Episcopal: 8 pm.. First 
Presbrierian vs Hi-Land PentecosUl Holiness: 9:30 p m.. Lamar 
One vs .Mary Ellen Church of Christ One. 176:30 p.m.. Central 
Baptist vs Calvary-Bethel Assembly: 8 p.m.. First Baptist Two vs. 
Moirmons: 9 30 p m . First Baptist One vs. St. Vincent Church. 
196:30pm . First Methodist vs. Mary Ellen Qturch of Christ Two: 8 
p m . First Christian vs Lamar Two: 9:30 p.m . FCA vs First 
Assembly of God

Women
I Lions Club I

May: 66 30 p m .  Central Baptist vs. St Matthew's Episcopal: 8 
p.m , Mary Ellen Church of Christiadulti vs. First Baptist. 96:30 
pm.. First .Assembly of God vs Calvery Assembly-Hi-Land 
Christian: 8 p m . Lamar Full Gospel vs Mary Ellen Church of 
Chnstiyouthi. 136 30 p.m . Mary Ellen Church of Christiadulti vs. 
Lamar Full Gospel: 8 p m  , Calvary Assembly-Hi-Land Christian vs 
Mary Ellen Church of Christiyouth). 13-6:30 p.m.. Mary Ellen 
Church of Christiadulti vs. Lamar Full Gospel: 8 p.m.. Calvary 
Assembly-Hi-Land Christian vs Mary Ellen Church of 
Christiyoiithi 16-6 30 p m . First Baptist vs. St. Matthew's 
Episcopal 8pm  . First Assembly of God vs. Central Baptist 296:30 
p m . Mary Ellen Church of Christiyouthi vs First Baptist: 8 p.m.. 
Lamar Full Gospel vs. Calvary Assembly-Hi-Land Christian 236:30 
p m . St Matthew s Episcopal vs. First Assembly of God: 8 p.m.. 
Central Baptist vs. Mary Ellen Church of Christiadulti. 276:30p.m., 
First Assembly of God vs Mary ELlen Church of Christiadulti: 8 
p m . St Matthew s Gospel vs Calvary Assembly-Hi-Land Christian. 

I 306:30pm . Lamar Full Gospel vs First Assembly of God: 8 pm., 
Mary Ellen Church of Christiyouthi vs Central Baptist 

June: 36 30 p m .  Calvary Assembly-Hi-Land Christian vs Mary 
Ellen Church of Christiadulti: 8p m . First Baptist vs Lamar Full 
Gospel 66:30 p m .  Central Baptist vs First Baptist: 8 pm., St 
Matthew s Episcopal vs Mary Ellen Church of Christiyouthi 106:30 
pm .Mary Ellen Church of Christiadulti vs St Matthew's 
Episcopal. 8 p m . Lamar Full Gospel vs Central Baptist 136:30 
p m . F irst Assembly of God vs Mary Ellen Church of 
C h ris tiy o u th i: 8 p m  First Baptist vs. Lamar Full 
Gospel _______

were presented with plaques and ceramic 
Panther statues by the athletes.

OutAanding female athletes honored were 
Debra LymiMrger. daughter of Mr and Mrs. 
Mark Lymburger. basketball. Marijane 
Ramirez, daughter of Josie Ramirez, track

Randi Matson, daughter of Mr and Mrs. 
Charles Matson, received the Miss ^antherette 
Award for sports antj academics. Charlotte 
McGuire received the most improved athlete 
award.

About 100 athletes, parents,* teachers, and 
administrators attended the banquet Special 
guests were Coach and Mrs. Terry Cox. and 
Coach and Mrs Dwight Huffman.
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Youth swim schedule
Pampa Youth and Community Center will 

register youngsters for summer swim lessons at 
1p.m. Thursday

All categories of lessons will be taught and 
enrollment is open to any child, whether a 
member of the youth center or not 

The schedule is as follows:
June2-13: 8a.m . beginners. 9a m . advanced 

beginners: 10 a m., beginners: 11 a.m.. 
polywogs: 11 30a m . polywogs 

June 16-17: 8 a m .  beginners: 9 a m , 
advanced beginners: 10 am ., beginners. 11 
am  .polywogs: 11 30a m .polywogs

June JO-July I I : 8a m . interm ediates, 9a m
beginners. 10 a m . beginners, 11 am  .
polywogs: 11 30a m , polywogs 

July 24-25 8a m . advanced beginners: 9a m 
beginners: 10 a m .  swimmers. 11 am
beginners

July 28-Aug 8; 8 a m.. beginners, 9 a m . 
beginners: 10 a m .  beginners: II a m ,
polywogs: II 30a m , beginners 

Aug 11-22: 8 a m , advanced beginners. 9 
a m., intermediates: 10 a m . swimmers It 
am,polywogs: 11 30a m . polywogs

CONSERVE ENERGY

Motherls Day Sale

1^1

4U I , .  .

Save on softest 
sleep mates.
Sale to 18̂ ^
Rag. $10 to $25. She'll love the sleek look and feel of our 
sleep coordinates. Antron III* nylon satin tricot or plush 
terry dreamed up in the softest shades, sparked with 
tri-tone piping at the edges. Misses' sizes.

Reg. Sale
Dress-length gown......................................$10 7.50
Dress-length robe w rap............................  14 10.50
Floor-length gown....................................... 12 9.00
Floor-length robe .............................   20 15.00

25% to 
50% off

All 14K Gold 
Chains and 

Charms
Sol«

1 8 ™  » ' 2 7 5
(U«. 24.95 » $ 5 5 0

Large Assortnnent 
a s  of styles to choose

S  ^ I  from. Ideal gift
for Mom.

‘V

'■■V'/.i

S A L E
NAME BRAND 

Watches
Reg. $50 to $95. Large assortment of men's and women's 
wotches in nomebrarxls such os Helbros, Waltham, Elgin, 
Benrus and more.

25% off
All

Fabric Handbags

’ Sale 2̂ 5 
to 10̂ °
■ •a» M $ l4

Large assortment of attrac
tive styles and colors to 
choose from

Save on dressy 
blouses and slacks
Sole 7̂ 0 to 10*“
Reg. $10 to $14. Blouses in prints 
and solids in tots of styles 
ond cool fabrics. Misses Sizes.

Sole 9̂ 5 to 1 P®
Reg. $13 to $15. The ctossic straight-legged pant in tots 
of variations arxl colors. Misses sizes.

25% off
All

Jaguar Luggage
Continental looks for 
today's traveler on the 
move. Sturdy steel frames 
with scuff-resistant vinyl 
covering, wide belt and 
buckle trim, padded 
handles. Solids or heather 
plaid.

Reg Sale 
26" Pullman.. $57 32.75 
2 r  Carry-on 43 32.25 
Garment bag 51 31.25 
T o te . . . ........... 35 26.25

u

Tw o  g re a t w a ys 
to c h a rg e

VISA'
This is dCPenney Pompa Mall

10:00-9:00 Mon.-Sat 
665-3745 

Shop CotaloQ 
665-6516
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irvies begin spring practice, 
muai Green4 pold game May 23
V  the next three weeks. Painpa H«h ghdiron prospecu wiN be 
er|oing spring workouts to get a head start on the IM  season, 
inty-two freshmen, sophomores, and juniors reported to new 

■d coach Larry Gilbert Monday morning to begin a rigorous 
ning program

.0 far, Gilbert has liked the looks of things.
We had some real good hitting on the first day." Gilbert said, 

iie gitys that caught my eye w ee Harold Landers. Robbie Uffel. 
I  Clifford Anderson ” Gilbert added that running back Arthur Lee 
! liams had an outstanding run near the end of a scrimmage, 
iilbert said the players will be working out in shoulder pads and 
mets in the mornings before donning full equipment for the 
emoon sessions.
We re mainly involved with teaching and training the junior 
wity players.'' Gilbert said. “We'll also be pushing the varsity 
yen hard to get them ready for next season." 
t fullacale scrimmage game is scheduled from 10 to 12 noon 
urday and the public is invited to attend A second scrimmage will 
held FViday afternoon. May 16.
highlighting the spring workouts is the annual Green-Gold game.
iy23.
ve told the players that there will be frequent changes in the 

pth chart.' G ilb ^  said “ In fact it will probably change daily 
cauM there's so many open positions. ”
As an added attraction, the Pride of Pampa Band will perform at 
Iftime of the Green-Gold game
'I really appreciate that band." Gilbert said. "The seniors didn't 
veto participate, but every one of them wanted to. 1 think that's an 

'ihcation of the type of school spirit we have here."
^Next season's football opener is Sept S at Hereford.

New strategy p lan n ed  
igainst A bdu l-Jabbbar
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  The 

os Angeles Lakers have to stop 
ilius Erving The Philadelphia 
iers have to stop Kareem 
bdul-Jabbar
The 76ers. who had little 

jccess containing the Laker 
mter in the opening game of 
he N ational B asketball 
ssociation cham pionship 
3*ies. will undoubtedly bring 
ew s t r a te g y  an d  new 
etermination into tonight's 
econd game at the Forum The 
akers. who had more luck 
olding down the 76ers' 
igh-sooring Dr J. hope for a 
epeat performance 
Los Angeles, with a 1-0 lead in 

le best-of-seven playoff final 
fter winning 100-102 Sunday, 
ries to make it two in a row at 
ome in the nationally televised 
ontest set for an 11:30 p.m 
:OTlipeff
“We will definitely have to be 

nore assertive and open it up 
nore." said Erving. never 
nuch of a force in the first 
;ame although he did score 11 
Kiints in the closing quarter to 
inish with 20
The Lakers — with Jamaal 

Vilkes and Michael Cooper 
haring the defensive chores 
Igainst Erving — played the 
-*hiladelphia forward very 
iggressively. at times leaving 
)ther 76ers open. But Erving's

Gun clu b  to m eet 
rh u n d a y  n ight

Pampa Rifle and Pistol 
Club will meet at 6 p m. 
Thursday night at the indoor 
range to discuss changes at 
the outdoor range 

All members are urged to 
attend *

HEARING INST.
M ton* Hearing Aid Canter 

710 W. Francis MM4M

PERSONAL
RANT OUR I
Im  madrine. One Hour MarUaUnf. L CONSTRUCTION 

ta r t

MARYKAYt • „ « ¿ ‘ " « I l
6117.

ttructkwOo i

CEMENT WORK • storm cetlars. 
Call asO-7«. AmariUo. Texas.

AlCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS

PampaOUCs. M6MM 
Propine Bottles Filled 

Propane Systans Installed

S p.m. meatingi 
• ------------ LkEsiday^A l-A n m M aetk y . Monday and 

'fSaniday, WWlTBrown, MP2M . 
Tuesday and Sntiirday, 727 W
-----  1- WedMMday and

UW. Brewnk«. 6» i l 2l.

Kramer Construction Co. 
------- ISkdtytpwn.Tx.SkdlytDwn,

Mid West Stad BuikliiM 
Faim-Commercial-lndumal

DO YOU have a lowed one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon, 
« 6 4 IliV Ï» 1 3 N

. Duane's Carpet Cleaning 
^roieasioiM  árvioe 

Fi«e estimatet Call 
M6-t716or Miami M6674I, M6MM

OOT A Minute? Get a tan. Sun Per
fection Tans. Ml W. Foster, 6»«14.

•OOKKIf PINO A TAX Sf RVICf 
I JohntonRonnie J_____

102W E. Foeter M6-770I

JAJ SAW SNAMNINO Sf IVICE
1210 E. Frederic M6-2072

SPEOAL NOTICES APPt REPAIR
AAA PAWN Shop. S12 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, Iwy, sell and trade.

BRANDT'S AUTOMOTIVE, 120 N. 
Hobart, (hien daily Monday thru 
Saturday, I  to S:30.Tor more Iniv- 
maUi)ncall«»22Sl.

WASHERS, DRYERS. dlshwMhen 
end range repair. Call Gary Stevens, 
OOO-TMT
MAYTAG, ROPER, AMANA, 
KITCHElf AID,_Fi<ICIDAIRE,

P ^ A  LODGE No IN, 430 West 
Klnpnilll. Thirsday 7:Mp.m. Stttdy 
A practice. Manny Holdm, W.M 
Paul Appleton. Secretary

SHARP. jENN-Atal 
SalesA Service
UTBLUS, INC.

1700 N. Hobari 66M207

CARPENTRY

DRIVING TO Wichita and Emporia, 
Kamas every other weekend, some
one toshaie expenses. Call after S 
p.m. OOMSM.

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Cuatom Homes or Remodeling 

0866241
BUILDING OR remodeling of all 

M6A40.
LOST A FOUND

styles. Lance Builden.

FOUND: SMALL, black male poo
dle, red toe nails and pompoms. Call 
006-I2H.

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof
ing, cuatom cabinets, counter tope, 
acoustical celling spraying. Free es- 
thnates. Gene Bresee. 4&S277.

BUSINESS OPP.
LOTS FOR sale in Wheeler, Texas. 
500 » 0̂  of Rynokta. Paved Street, 1 
black^M gbway 152. Call M5-7540.

teammates were unable to take 
uptheslack.

While Erving was practically 
neutralized. Abdul-Jabbar was 
going about the business of 
dominating the game. The 
7-foot-2 Laker center scored 33 
paints, missing just seven of 21 
floor shots, and  had 14 
rebounds, six blocked shots and 
five assists

Darryl Dawkins, the 76ers' 
muscular center, picked up

FOR SALE: Harobright Building 
Supply In McLean, Texas. Can 
77^2310 or 776-MU.

CABINET SHOP 
d, finish and i n ^ l  cabinets.We build____________________

All styles door design. Bill Forman. 
200 E. Brovro. 445-4M5.

FOR SALE - While Deer Automatic 
Laundry. Building, lot and «quip- 
meat. 230 Main Street, W hiteftcr, 
Texes.

J A X CONTRAaORS 
066-2848 6104747

BUSINESS SERVICE Additions, Remodeling, 
------ g-Rei^nConcrete-Pain ting-I

Oymnotlia of Pampo
Newlocation, Loop 171 North

006-2041 or 065-2773
three quick fouls and played 
just 18 minutes before fouling
out. That left the job to Caldwell 
Jones, the 7-footer who used to 
be Philadelphia's pivotman but 
was moved to power forward 
this season.

Although careful not to reveal 
much about new strategy for 
containing Abdul-Jabbar. 76ers 
Conch Billy Cunningham hinted 
that he might use the quicker 
Jones on Abdul-Jabbar from the 
start and put Dawkins on Jim 
Chones. the Lakers' power 
forward.

T he s e r ie s  s h i f t s  to 
Philadelphia for the third game 
on Satui^ay and the fourth on 
Sunday. If necessary, the fifth 
game will be at the Forum on 
May 14, th e  s i x t h  in 
Philadelphia on May 16. and the 
seventh at the Forum on May 
18.

„   ̂ MNI STORAGf
You keep the ^  10x10 and 10x20 
stalls. CsU 000-2030 or 1066541

Whitney kekhoa Service 
nillv Insured 
Calr006M47

Snelling A Snellin 
The Placement Pe« 

Suite 227 Hughes Bldg. 6
SELF SERVICE storage units now 
available. Sixes, 10x20, 10x10, lOxS. 
Call 600-7tH.

Remodeli
Paini

Medley
î l ^

IM-71

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

M6M47orS06nM

CARPET SERVICE

SAVE!!! FREE DeUvery Heavy 
S ^ M , IK. All other type Cedar 
Shfaiglea and Shakea, Cadar fencing, 
b e m  ( ^ )  and Redwood. Lakeside 
WMesalers,Drawer L, FritchTTX. 
TRIM. CaU 064457-2411

r s  CARPfTS
Full line of carpeting, area rugs. 

14M N. HobMl*64772 
Terry Alien-Owner

DITCHING
AUTHORIZED ELECTROLUX 
sales and service, bags and acces
sories. New Olympia cleaner, sham-
pooerg and co 
UMS. Farley.

and commercial cleaners.
4K40«.

EARL’S BACKHOE Service. Back- 
hoe 20 yard dump trailer. 17 Mack 
for leaae with driver contract haul
ing. Cai 
S26iM7l.i

DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine fits through M inch gate. 
0064502.

ing .^C anadi^  Texas, S23-43K
ELEaR IC  CONT.

In American Little League 
baseball play yesterday, 100.000 
Auto Parts defeated Gibson’s. 
166. and Gate Valve downed 
Wil-Mart.7-2.

ELECTROLUX CLEANERS, sales.
service and supplies. 45 years ex
perience. Call 4167162.

FUUfR BRUSH 
41611«

GENERAL SERVICE

ALVIN'S SHARP-AU SHOP
IToOaiestn

ELiaiHC SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2t32 N. Christy 4I6«M
______stnut

Phone: 466011
SUNSHINE SERVICES -  0461412 
Business -

COMPLE7E SHARPENING SER
VICE

piabitmance. heatqig. air conätidih
rnfw'*óSs* ------

COFFMAN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

4461474
U.S. Steel siding-renMxleUng 

Commeroial and residential

GUARANTEE AUIIOERS SUPPLY
U. S. Steel siding. Mastic vinyl sid- 
^^jM fing, paiming. 7tl SA Cuyler,

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, panelling, painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs Insured, 
i ^ e s t t n a i a s . d e ^ .

BUILDING OR Remodeliiw of all 
kindi. M.E. Green, plmielM-MIl.
PAINTING, PANEUNG, storm 
doors and windows, mobile home re
pair. Tom Lance. tWAOK.

GENERAL SERVICE Plumbing A Hoating

FOUNDATION LEVEUNG and 
ikkmiring. Guarantee BuUdati. Til 
K C u ]« r IM 6U .

PLUMBING SERVICE, sink Unas, 
drabit, atwer claanlng, elaetric rao- 
toratfvioa. N a a iw ^ . 4R62737.

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Parte, New A Uaed raaon for sale. 

SpadaNy SataeASenrloe
IIM Alcock on Boryer HtiUiwagr

RTE SPBCIAUZE in afoctric aewnr 
eleaaiag, alae repair and rwplace 
|awgto^and bet wMerhaatofi. Phone

RADIO AND TEL.
DON'S T.V. Sendee

TREE HUMMING and renaovabk. 
A n j i k e . ^  M6MM. ReMonaUe. 
Odd joEt. also.
QUALITY SPRAY painiti«. Cars, 
pldcugi, boate, hone trailHx. atoo 
mmor body work. CUHord AjUni, 
« 6 « «  o rliiT y  Morse. M 67m ^

We a « ^  all brands. 
IMWrpwter M»3ai

Curtis Ntathas
to to rrV .’s

CERAMIC TILE Work, complete 
kkchen and bathroom renovauons, 
moaaic and floor tile, bfoek, brick 
and wood fence repair ftiUy kiiursd. 
Jodie M. Cook. mUn. Frot esti- 
matea, guaranteed work.

UVINO PROOF Spriniclen. lawn 
wotering system. Froe astimola. 
CaU J.R. Davis, AA5-SAS9.

Sotoa-Renteb 
Johnson Heme Furnishing, 

4MS.Qiytor 4163X1
RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo By weak or month. Purch- 
aee plan avaUaUe. RK-lXt.
bfognavox Onior TV's and Stereos 

JOWRRY MUSIC CRNTRR
Coronado Ceirier 4163121

PAINT UP: Fix Up.Caipentry.'nie, 
Insulating, Guaranteea. Free esti
mate« call « 6 T«2

ZRNlYN-SONr
Salea A Service 
UTELUS, INC.

ITM N. Hobart 4163267

WILL DO aU kinds of cement work.
PAMPA TV Sales A Service 

222 S. Cuyler 
We iHvice aU makes 

ÛÜII662IS2

17-19 inch celer tolevisians far 
sale. All in good eerMfitiea..Call 
AAS-IA69.INSULATION

FRONYIRR INSULATION
Donald-Kenny «53234 ROOFING

GUARANTOR BWLORRS SUPPLY
Do n yourself Wenirntoh blower. 711 
S. Cuyler I46«12.

JASPER ROOnNG, residential and 
commercial, new home re-roofs and 
repairs. 16 years experience Pampa

TOPOF TRXASINSUUTORS INC.
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates, 666K74 foom 1 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

and surrounding areas. For free es
timates call Rloty Jasper, 7762215.
WOOD, SHAKES, composition, as
phalt and build-up. Free eatimates. 
M6KM. Vhnon [¡avid.

PAINTING BEAUTY SHOPS
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING: 
ROOF SPRAYING. «626«

SHERRY (^A N ) Hahn to now as- 
socuitod wffi LAR Beauty Sahm. She 
welqomes all old and new cuatoroers. 
Wednesday thru Friday. Call 
66633«.INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paintiiig. 

^ a y  Acoustical CeiUng, 165-119. 
Ffoul Strieart. SITUATIONS

ANNS ALTERATIONS. 326 N. 
Hobart, 6164761.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tu to  blow acoustical ceUtngi: also, 
oil field, ranch and roof painting. 
Pampa and aU surrounding towns. 
Gene Calder, 44641« or «62215.
PAINTING-INTERIOR-exterior, 
aoorot^I ccUinn. Ptm estimates. 
R id  ^  neidier CaU 45641«.

EDNA'S SEWING and alterations 
124 Osage

Bring your ripe and tears to us.
IF YOU desire, I will keep your pre
school children. CtoU 666S67, 423N. 
Cuyler.LADI^ DESIRE painting. Experi

enced and very neat, nee Esti
mates. Call 44631«. BEGINNER’S SEWING lessons

PAINTING -INSIOS-OUT-NRAT 
Mud and taping. Call 445-44«, if no 
answer call 44624M and leave mes
sage and number

CaU Mary Grai«e, 6663257
I DO Stone Masonry work. See me at 
McLean 362 North on R inpa H i^  
way.

Painting-Remain 
Remodeling 

Medley 446Tni
REGISTERED BABY sitter has 

3 preochool children.

PEST CONTROL
CALL TRI-City Pest Control for 
roaches, mice, bugs, rats, fleas, 
ants, spiden and crickets. Call 
4K«M.

BABYSITTING IN my home, even- 
tojp *nd nii^ts only. Call 665-53«. 
Reaaonable rates, drop-ins wanted.

HELP-WANTED
FAMPA COUNTRY Q U I to now 
taking apoUcationa for exptrienced 
waitresa for evenings. A p ^  to per
son.

OUARANYRR Pf ST CONTROL
Free termite intpection. Til S. 
Cuyier. 446M12

Plowing, Yard Work
ROTOTILUNG. LAWNS, ganlena. 
ffo^^M da. Gary Sutncrland,

NEED EARLY morning route car
rier. Amarillo Daily News. CaUearly 
morning or late aftonoon. 6167371.
NEEDORIVERS. Apply in personal 
1« E. Foater.

HOUSEHOLD PETS B SUPP*JES

CHARUrS 
Fwmitufe A Cnipat 

The Company T# Have In Tour

ISMN.Bwtir* 4464122

KITTENS TO givi iway. Call

OFNCE STORE EQ.

Vacuum Qownqr Ceittor
■ 2S. cuylerSUf 

446M2

Dalton's Pumituro Mart 
Used F lH m R uroC arpct^ li^^  

412 W. Foater 4461173

REK,
îS ^ âÎirm ârffe ïrab d
toim un.

Ä S ' i f i a i ' T l iÄ

VICrORIAN SOFA in roptleaf otf- 
' ! brocade, like new, KOO: green
oMcred

Â ' ï ! Î T Î ‘p.m‘ i f e ‘!lÎy

ioondi-

NEW AND Uied office teniture and

^ ”räatK.n
cenU legal.

PAMPA O P n «  SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuyler 6A9-3353

FOR SALE: Three couches. Call 
I3627M. Lefors. WANTED TO BUY

FOR SALE: Couch with matching 
chair. MO. 101 N. Dwight Space C 
CaU «61315.

ANTIQUES
cottoa-seMHull

7415.Tnwper, I084K47SS or M44467«

ANTIK-I-OEN: Cedar Chest, pic
tures. glass, furniture. Select your 
gifts now. OdS W. Brown. «62441.

INTERESTED IN buying houMt 
We will pay aU back taxes. Call 
«625«

MISCELLANEOUS
INTERESTED IN
{îiff**fcail'*M6445Â72f 
Texas.

rith druBng poten- 
165721, Pampa,

CANCER INDEMNITY. Hoepttali- 
• -  nd Ufetatkm, bitenaive Care, and Life In

surance. Call Gene or Jannie Lewis, 
«63454
FIREWOOD: OAK blocks. Excel
lent for stove or fireplace. 4464352 or 
1420 N. Banks.

RED RAGS 
WANTED 

Clean o rd irà  
001S. Barnes 4161131 

After 5 p.m.
^  BU^ygik cars in any condition.
Call4461l

CATERING lY SANDY 
Complete bridal service and reoep- 
ttons. Call 4463035.

WANT TO buy crossties. Call 
I4647M.

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. 6K-4W

GOOD USED refrigerator and gas 
rai«e. CaU Ce41».

Chimney Cleaning Service
J o h n t e *  *’ 183750

FURNISHED APTS.

MADDEN PORTABLE Buildings 
Are The Finest! Heavy 24 gauge 
steel constnictioa. Can be bufn dct- 
manent on concrete any sbe. We 
build to your specs. CaU coUect (4K) 
225-45« or see at Pete's Flowers by 
McDonald’s for sales and display.

GOOD ROOMS. 53 up. 114 week 
Dayia Hotel, 114\t W. Ifotter, Clean,
Quiet, 0il5.
ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable.-DaUy and weekly rates. AllauaMe -Dally and weekly rates. All 
bUls paid and furniAed. No requitpd 
leasd. TotaT lecurity systenf.Tne________ jty systi...
Lexington, 1031N. &mner. OK-2101.

ers” - with your conipany ad. Call 
0K-W4S beine Mav l i P

FURNISHED APARTMENTS for 
rent. 0 0 6 » .
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT for 
rent. CaU 00675«.

MACHINE QUILTING, hands__ ...
at Cheiyl's ̂ I t  Corner, 14« N. EIU- 
aon PM, Guymon, Oklahoma 730«,
406063477.

2 BEDROOM, funrished apartment. 
No pets. CaU «631«.

1070 JEEP CJ7, 304, V-l Golden 
Eagle, Levi package, hard top, 
quM-trac, 4 w M  dnve, AM-FIni 
track ju t  wheel. ExoeptkmaUy nice 
unit. 6t4 K .

ONE BEDROOM furniabed-apart
ment for rent, 21«  month, utiUties
paid. Shed Realtors, 605W1.
1 ROOM for rent. CaU IK4154.

MU M. DERR
6«  W. Foster 4465374

40xM pre-fab steel building for sale 
to be moved. CaU after 4:00 p.m. 
14624«

WHITE DEER Motel on Highway «  
in White Deer, nice and clean rooms 
by day, week, monUi. TraUer spaces 
araUable n i4 U l.

FOR SALE: GoU Clubs. $IW. CaU 
4467774.

A WELL furnished one bedroom 
house,apartment size, no pets, biUs 
piiid. M621M. inquire 510 N. Stark
weather.

UNFURN. APTS.
GARAGE SALES 2 BEDROOM,

MOVING SALE - We 
Large size clothes. Some I 
llOiVaman Drive.

K 2275, 2^.^ UVMF«.., ■
bedroom, 2100, 2100 deposit. All 
utilities paid. Carpet, garage, 
washer and drjfcr. C^0fe-S50.

150 deposit, 1

GARAGE SALE - 1021 N. Christy.
Thursday and Friday. Baby clolbes, 
adiUt clothes, h f ^  ' ‘
toy boz, 2 tape 
mlscellr------

chair, toys and 
‘ lots ofayers and!

UNFURNISHED ONE bedroom 
apartment, no pets or chUdren. 2300 
month, 2100 deposit, bills paid. 
666Wl0after5p.ro

FURN. HOUSES

DITCHING HOUSE to alley 2«. can 
alw) (te A 10. 12 inch wide. Lury 
Beck Electric. 0004522.

NEED YOUR garden rototllled? 
CairAlvin K ing.«67l»
ROTOTILUNG LAWNS and gar
dens. CaU 6064217.

FULL TIME Janitor needed at the 
Pampa MaU. Evoiiiw shin 12:« - 
----------  ”  nday-Sl0;Mj^m., Monday-Saturday. Call 
41629« for appoinfment.

GARAGE SALE: Wednesday 
Curtains, I 

es, wringer 
fete. 4«  N. D ^ t .

piursd^sg^urtains, bedspread, 4461113 or
I BEDROOM Mobile Home In White

type washer
Deer - 2150 ̂ lus d y s i t . No pets. CaU

SFEOAUZED TILUNG 
Quality-Reasonable 

Terry Heraboa M5-33W LANDSCAPING
CARIBE SALE : Moying, T h u n ^

ONE BEDROOM furnished house, 
north part of town. 0662106.

and Friday I : «  to 5:00 p.m. OM 
Denver. UNFURN. HOUSE

CUSTOM ROTOTILUNG: Reason
able rates. Yards and ganfens our 
specialty. CaU 1463075 or 0I6M7S.

HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wirit« for 
stoves, dryers, re-modeUiu, resi- 
dentiai, commercial. Call 0067633.

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and removal Feeding and
fffrii *lft' T4IM** **ti'"*fc*' J-H-

MUSICAL INST.

Plumbing & Heating
BULLARD PLUMBING Service Co. 
Repair speciaUat. CaU us to replace 
water Unet - Sewer - Gas Service

GIBSON'S GARDEN Center to now 
w n  for all your garden needs. 
Gibson’s Dtoooiait Center, 2210 FVr- 

Ihirfcway. «0 6174.

Freeze up and Pipe thawfatg. All 
work_guaranteed. Ml Lowry, SEWING MACHINES
40610«

residential building 
I— .—r jji-condltion- 

g, apartment

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

535 S. Cuyler 4463711

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all maket of aewkig machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service, 214 N. Cuyler. 44623«.

BLDG. SUPPLIES
Houston Lumber Co. 

4»  W. Foster 4464«

White House Lumbar Co. 
101 S Ballard «63201

IMl S.
loa Lum 
Hobart 0066721

CARS ARE UP & INTEREST IS DOWN!
IF YOITRE WAITING FOR THE BOTTOM DEAL

THE B O nO N  HAS ARRIVED

PLASTIC PIPE k  FITTINGS 
BUILOirS nUMMNO 

SUPPLY CO.
5» S. Cuyler 4463711 

Your Plastic In i^  Headquarters

TINNEV LUMBIR COMPANY
Conwlete Liiw of BuUdbw 

Materiato Price Road «622«

SNOFMD
eOMMK

t iV f

Biuiness 
after 5 p.m.

JAYlORNAipil 
^ N W O p  
4463113 Hoi

JNTAL 
me 4462K2

We SeU Plaatk Ptoea and F i t t i l i  for 
newer, water and gai.

—YHE CLEANESY USED CARS ANYWHERE— 30 DAY 100% WARRANTY ON
I K E O

SYUMS, INC. 
12»S. Barnes 4464M1

POWER YRAIN—ON I9TT MODELS OR NEW ER, UNLESS M ARKED—
FARM MACHINERY

1111 MERCURY G R M  MARQUIS, 4 DOOR. H M  IT A L L ,
ARD i r t  IH O L S EE THIS ORE AT ........................ 4428S AIR, POW ER, T IL T , CRUISE, 4 IV N E a  DRIVE, FOS TRAC
IS T I FOMTIAO ORAR PRIX 11^00 M ILES . S T IU  HAS
WIHDOW S n O K EH , OUR PM OE .............................. 4 M N
i m  PO RTUO OATAUHA 4 DOOR, ORE OWHER CAR,
G U A R  ARO O R L Y ...............................................................4 2 M I
l i n  OAM LLAC COUPE D EV ILLE SHOW ROOM REW

l i n  PLYMOUTH VOLARE 4 DOOR CUSTOM I  O YU H - 
D ER , POWER i  AIR ARO 1 r s  M C E ......................A S U S

IS IS  SOOTTSOALE S-PASSEHOER SUBURBAM, DUAL
FOR SAUE: 4 row Uttar, Hyd m ar 
kqn, one-orinn Miaak fertUtocr dto-
littnkar. C iiiriM ttl.

A X E L , TR AILER  TOWIHC PK. U K E  REW
i m  CAMARO, POW ER, A IR , TA PE, W HEELS. THIS OME
IS M O L  S EE AT ................................................................... ASM S
i m  MOMTE CARLO, LO A D ED , W H E a S , T A P L  LOW
M ILES , ARO O LEA H . S EE ...............................................ASICS
i m  CHEVY IM P A U  4 DCCR, C R U IS L T IL T , IT S  C LEAR
ARC M C L  S EE THIS ........................................................ASM S
i m  CUTLASS SUPREM E 4 ODOR ........................ AS4C8

GOOD TO EAT
FRESH, TESTED goals mUk. Brkto 
TOW own oontakwri. Osme to 1141S! 
Hobart or caU 4««M .

FEED ONE Adult for 27 «  wnekly. 
Inchidet 1 pound meat doily, choice 
M 2 niirii tggWidriw jM a  gnkia. 
FrMdnlalla WFbB.L.^.O ^  12^ 
ChUdreM, Texas 7 i a i .

7 t  JE E P  
O J-7  HARO TOP 
S A V ELO A B EO

n  MORE, ECONOMY, LUXURY, CARS ARD TRUCKS

B ILL M. DERR
‘ m niERE PM OES AMO FRIEHDS M E E T ’

665-5374 
600 W. FOSTER

WHtlii EtCUlfNCE IS 
THE STiNDiRO 
IN USED CURS

HOUSEHOLD

"WHERE PmOES M U  N H M U I

AUTO CO.
WMOHYS PUtNiYUftC 

2MW ANDUSK) 
CDOP4MD PUWMINO 
I S . Q ^  426IK1212

rt^ t  m n
m m ê i Ê L i m n
WUTTM WWT 
niTOOXMW

I4UN
Q rwhwm Pu m itu ra  
f.Hob«! 4262222

JOHNSON
H O M IFU ftP^N O S 

CbrttoMnéMTWMithmi 
INTCnylM- 426WI

—  NICE 3 bedroom house for rent. 1764 
Alpock, 21« per month, dMosit re
quired. For more informaUon call 

' W41K after 5 p.m.
lOWREY MUSIC CfNYf R ------------------------------------------

At KTATS WANT»
ConHiadoCenter 6663121 ...... .... ................ ' .

------------ —  WANYf D: WIU BUY
Piatn rehuiU upright............ KM Houses, Duplexes or apartments

: : i  a s t S f f S ' J S ' . i E I S

BUSINESS PROP.-----
FEEDS & SEEDS FOR SALE: 4 Plex Apartment BuUd-

tog. FuUy rented. Send inquiries to
RED TOP Cane hay for sale. Heavy 2”
bales CaU 8664052 or «63632 Texas 76W5.__________________

t^ ^ ' ANIMAlS------  h o m es  FOR SALE
KEGISTERED HEREFORD buU, 4 ^
i«37M°i?’4 A ? » '’'““‘' PhoneMM641or^l604

LIVESTOCK
F («  SALE: Jersey milk cow, Ap- INSURE AND save money with 
paloosageldiiig horse, very gentle,^ SS 'S f?  I^urance Agencf Call 
eweswloilamM.5miAtgoato,2ba6y 66M757.
goals, 5 calves, seven grown geeae, ------------------------------
laying and sefting tin t Ume this MAICOM MNSON REAIYOR 
year.apiiirafwhlteturteytjeveral , Memter of “MIS’’
bantam chickens, 4 ducks. Vui sell ¿ • '¡ ^
everything;, or your choice. Call Malcom Dennun «6 ItO
b i « 6» « ^ " “ " ' ‘̂ " ‘*‘* * ^  BY OWNER - brick. 3 Itodroom. 2 
*  batha Uvkm room and den, firep-

J. f  1 ijLji-i iITT---------  •■t*- fenced, sprinkle syxieffl.PETS a  SUPWIES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE ftnd iininr wymi ««i« ku n^n»r « j 
SdHiMBcn MTOoming. Toy itud ser- 
vh9 avaiUbfe. PlatSum silver, red 
¡Pricot. and black Susie Reed, i S L S i S  

_____________________  after 4 p.m.

CENTRALPARKview lanekbed- fin. 11«  S. Finley. 41646«. room, 2 bath, wkh central and

****y***___________________  2 BEDROOM brick house, 425 N.

__________________ ditobuW -takH A M t^m iefw m
m V T jy f ^ C j f o r tM ^  5 e n « 7 S ^ * ^  • * * •* ’ “ '*

MYNAH BIRD for sale. ExceUaiit «yner: 1 bedroom,
talker, Cockatiel with cage good 
^ a r ,  youM imaU parrot, no tU i- 
^ ^ ^^irW 6 g | f w i y  mwiring

i s s ' i s w i j i a i i s
c r t S S t o . i l K j i i h S k i t o d T Kvtou^ tzro . _______________ 51,  geraae with autematic dnnr

UfcMWM HM DM. , p . M  Call |» M | |  ,  ^ 1 .  I  Mil

O

HO

L-A-F
home
come

extra
Own«
MLS
44624

BYOE 
E Br 
bedroi

LO ]

2LO 
C .U  
Joe E 
Mont

CO

For I 
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HOMES FOR SALE TRAILER PARKS

. * » A 9P*:iop*-«x>«]L'A’R*G*E OLDER 2 bedroom 
locitei), n u

iiejtlacctoiSïc^ 
adSüanall

room mobile hôi
ext™ gMoei lo i___— ____

& , l f “ M®ri5SD'5l6
MO-1171. Shed Realty «M7II

M O W ttH O M K
INSURE ANO save money »Uh 
g ÿ iy y i iBaurance Afeacy. Call

BY OWNER: Very nice house at t22 
E. Bro»nina, detached earaae. 1 
bedroom 1 ^ 1 0  or MS-im

f i ”

iKKTORüASSOClAÏÏS
669-6854

OfBea:
420 W. rronclt

Kioii Hunier ............M 4-7MS
Joe Hunier ................4M -2N S
MiMredSceN ............4«*-7M I
nmer M th  O « ........a*S-M7S
Jeyee Wmianw OU ..Aa*4 7 M  
VsImeUwIsr WéS
Oenew «W*eel O e .éaV-éMI 
O eud ineM ehO « . .a«S-l07S
DM< Teyier ................Aé«-«M0
leedene Neef ............M ^IO O
David Hunier ............0M -290S

rr-—*— Oai
We Try Hesdsr Ta Mshe 

IMimi laHar a »  Our CManlt

u n .

çoodUloaed and ritMad.ïtlÎÎ. 
lifnor, N0.7.MMS47.

— I Mobile home. 12 loot 
exoelent oomBUiiî ^ ^

LOTS FOR SALE
2 U7TS in Me 
C. Lots Ml. r
Joe Bond, 1L_. _______
Monte VisU. Colo. ltU4

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE

For rent in the Huriiea Building. 
Contact Leona WillSnii-2Sll
INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
tK -iTil

OFFICE SPACE for rent, 12S S. Gil-

t e . i i r a s g ’iA is a ir
OFFICE SPACE: Pioneer Offices.

IF YOU need a place for business on 
North Hobart, call MI-2361 or 
MS-I02S.
FOR SALE or lease: Commercial 
building: 6.6M square feet with Hoist 
System throughout warohouse area. 
716 S. Cuyler. Call MI-2012 or 
MI-32M ____________
27 FOOT X 60 foot office or business 
location for rent ISOO block of 
Hobart Shed Realtors. 66M76I
SAFEWAY BUILDING. 100 N Dim- 
can, 1SJ7S square feet. Owner »ill 
carry n^SS^SlM or S73JII4I

iXCEUENT DCAl
II unit fully equipped motel on busy 
highway, modern rooms li efficiency 
apartments, completely furnined. 
Monthly gross approximately 
64.600 DO WilO permit past o c ^  
pancy record; z-3 bedroom man
agement living quarters Excellent 
financing avaiTanle OE 
ZONED COMMERCIAL, IS foot 
corner of Banks 4 Gwendolyn tnoo. 
down and assume loan Pricella.OOO.
MoM ^bI sINESS LOCATIONS. 

1410 Alcock MLS IH 
1107 S Hobart - MLS MSC 

Come by. let us show you and 
negotiate a deal
BUILDERS. DEVELOPERS, 114 
foot on Hobart, $20,000. MLS 314C. 
ONLY $21,SM for M foot on N. 
Hobart with existing building that

BRIDBÇLL-S COMPLETE Mobile

1er.

TRAILERS
FOT RENT; Car hauling trailer. 
C ^ G ^ ^ |^ .h o in e llM l4 7 ; bus-

1171 NOMAD: 20 foot, fully self con-

FOR SALE: Ttoee horse trailers,

FCmSALE: Nfoot HaUstock trailer 
and a twoMrse trailer. Can 66I-3U3

AUTOS FOR SALE
JOflAS AUTO SAUS

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
2111 Alcock 6664601

CULBEKSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc. 

aos N. Hobart 010-1666

HAROIO BARRETT FORD CO
"Before You Buy Give Us.

701 W. Brown
___A Try”
0604404

PANHANOU MOTOR CO.
066 W Foster OIOIHI

BIU AlilSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used Can 

500 W. Foster. 6004602

TOM ROSE MOTORS
30IE. Fbster 0603233 

CADILUCOLDSMOmE
1071 JEEP CJ7, 304, V-0 Golden 
Eagle, Levi package, hard top, 
ouSPitM. 4 wheel mve, AM-FTiri 
track J itt wheel. Excepfionally nice 
unit. )7406.

600 W

. Exoepfianally i
B|UM. DERR 
. Fteter 0600374

can be converted to fit many pu'- 
poses MLS MO MILLY SANDERS 
6602671. Shed Realty 6653761

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Custom Campers

WE HAVE a nice selection of

MARCUM
Pontiec, Bnick. GMC A 'ToyoU 

033#. Faster 0003571

CL FARMER AUTO CO. 
PainpeJ Kleen Kar
023

npai I 
wTFoi 010-213

used
motor homes Buy now and save. We 
specialize in all R-V's and toppen. 
6KM315 930 S. Hobart

lARGEST SUFFIY OF FARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA.

We want to serve you I Superior Sales 
RecreationsI vehicle Center 

1015 Alcock
1078 SUBURBAN. $ passenger dual 
air, trailer towing package, cruise, 
tilt and AM'F^ q u ^  trac 4 wheel 
drive. 20 000 miles 0M85

BIU M. DERE 
600 W Foster 065-5374

1076 CHEVY Scottsdale, I  passenger 
Suburban, dual air. all power, tilt 
wheel, factory mag wheels, west 
coast mirrors Exceptionally nice 
unit 64605

BIU M. DERR
600 W Foster 005-5374

1079 JEEP CJ7 . 304. V-0 Golden 
Eagle. Levi package, hard lop, 
quad-trac. 4 wneel drive. AM-Fm 8 
track, tilt wheel Exceptionally nice 
imit Ì7405

BIU M. DEOO
600 W Foster 065-5374

TRAILER PARKS
DESERT TRAILER PARK 
1403 E Frederic 6647130 

Clean, comfortable apartments and 
trailers for rent weekly We have a 
new name, new m an^m ent and a 
new look Come and live with us
TRAVEL TRAILER spaces availa
ble CallM6-l27I

THE

and MOTOR INNS
“4 Day Or A Ufetme"

1031 SumiMr 
665-2101

1
NoRiqBired Leale 

RII Bills Paid 
Daily •Weekly Rates

HeMadPopI
\

Toll Free ReservatioBi 
1 - 8 0 < M 4 2 - 7 M 2

AmanSo Actmgton Austin 
Canyon Cotlagtstai.

Eulasa Grand Prama 
innng KiSaan Lubtiock I  ̂- 
Pampa Piamview SanAngato 

Temple Soon n  Fort Worth 
OOdetta

GUESS 
WHO’ S 62 

THIS WEEK?
LOVE*

NELL

HO LDrr 06M TX W E IFtfOßMAITONltHAT 
1H EŒ E/#^ a// L1WSISAMABM5SHIRV1ÊNT.

IHATé ßiÖMT, DOC. AND MEADŜ  
AND IC ß S O S  AND LBSS.

TRUCKS FOR SALE goATS AND ACC.
IM7 EL Camhw. IMO. C d  d a r  0, 
00B3017

MOTORCYCLES
ou

SON

UN
MBEBSCrgiS
lA looä W lIMI

UTS OSI 
andslwy-. 
l^cclMat I 
N$4M2.

TIRES AND ACC.

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE
lOTOCAOIIXAC-M.OOOmilef.
Imt oomtttüoñ. CaU 000-3159.

JPOOENH
Qaetronic wl 
1 W/Foaler

SON

FOB SALE or trade, 14 jsat laaa boMjbnha over trailer, M Mer
cery msior, U voM trolUM
aeiyr andar and flan ns-.n--oMKr.

Excel-

FOR SALE - 1971 Sihwr mmI black 
Oldt 4 « r P c r l ^  condition. Beat 
offer ovar $3689.999-5931
1071 CADILLAC Eldorado Bianjte.
Thk c a i ^  aU ciidUlachiM to offer. 
There iai't a nicer car around. Show
room new .............................|MM

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.

1971 PtHmAC Grand Safari Station 
Wagon, V-8 engine, automatic, 
power iteering, power brakes, air 
conditionfaig. cruiic control. Excep
tionally nice ........................ |3 m

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
On Ihe Spot Financing 
121 W Wiks 995-5^

1074 AMC Matador, 4 door tedan, V3 
engine, automatic, power steering, 
power brakes, air conditioning, tape 
player. Real solid transponation
.............................................$1095

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
021 W WiSs 605-50re

1072 FORD Van, 25,009 miles, air 
condition, automatic. Good condi- 
t^^^2450. Call before 9 p.m.

1077 DODGE Diplomat, 2 door, small 
V3, automatic, power steering, 
power brpkes, air conditioning Real
elmandeoonomical ...........$Mf5

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financiiu 

riDu 465-5175

ton CHRYSLER Cordoba, V3 an- 
glne, automatic, power itaerin |, 
power brakea, air conditioning, 
cniiie control, tilt wheel, 0 traoi 
tape, wire wheel oovers. Real nice

........................................... -12106
DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.

On Ihe Spot Financing 
121W W iC  995-5^

1979 LINCOLN Continental Town 
Sedu - loaoM wSh aU the gooRct. 
Ldw brand new. 31,189 Im i onwer
milei ......................... ........$MM

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
821 W 1 ^  0C5-57B

1075 GRAND Prix: All elactric, sun
roof. $2J99 CaU 0863079 aRer5 p.m
FOR SALE: 19M Pontiac. Good on 
gas. Call 999-3427.

B l W. Will

1979 RD 4D9 Cafe Racer. CaU 946-39H 
after 3 p.m.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1178 GMC Sierra Clank, has it all. 
Sm  this one at $4105.

BIU M. OIRR 
690 W Foster 686-6374

1976 RANGER XLT ton. clean as 
they come. $3496.

BIU M. DERR 
600 W Foster 9663374

C C .  M iik O  U S E D  C A R S  
313 E. Brown

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

B l W M6̂

JIM McBBOOM MOTORS 
Pampa't Low Profit Dealer 
907W. Foeter 966-23M

INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
9153757.
FOR SALE: 1974 PlymouthSatelUte, 
low mileage, tmaUV3. Oomeby323li 
L e a o r ^ t o W .
'77 MALIBU Classic. New tires, 
AM-ra tape. ^  at lOM S. Christy 
or phonelM-7M4.
19M VOLKSWAGEN Beetle, new 
paii^new llr^g o o d  shape. Call 
■3-l0$l or B3-70S1 after 6 p.m.
1075 CHEVROLETT Malibu O ank , 
good condltionTl.tOO CaU 6373m 
or 6373014
lOTOCUTUSSS 
coniuti
rally wlwalt, 10 mllea oer t  
clean, one owner, 003-2161, White 
Deer.

1079 OLDS Delta B  for sale. Needs 
traits min ion $600 if I fix, $300 if you 
fo. 032 E Campbell
1071 CUTLASS Supreme, 2 door, 
smaU V3 engine, automatic, power 
staenng, power brakes, air condi
tioning, low mileage. Double ^ r g

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
Bl W. WiEs 065-5«

1074 CHEVROLET Monte Carlo, V3 
engine, automatic, power steering, 
power brakes, air conditioning, 
swivei bucket seats, AM-FM Rauo.
Real Solid ............................$1006

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
B l W WlDis 065-6«

j r — i r -

CUTLASS Sqpreme 2 doors, air 
Utioning, enuse, AM-PWriiino. 
t whasH, 10 mllea oer gallon.

■ i i y
NOnCE;

CaU 606-65N now for your 
FREE MARKET EVALUA
TION. We want your haute to 
sell. We have professional* 
people waiting to assist you in 
aU your real estate needs 

PRIME COMMEROAt 
PROPERTY

'  Super corner touted at 20th A 
H(»art High traffic count.* 
One of the better spots in 
Pampa tor your business. 100 

I ft. on Hobart, priced at less 
than $4.00 per square foot. 
263CL.
POTENTIAL DEVELOPMENT 
Developers we have the per- 

ifect parcel for you O nus 
acres located between m b 
and Harvester St. This is ai 
desiraUe area for residential 
development Priced at $6,090 
per acre. MLS 147T

CHOICE LOT , 
On Lea. Build the home of i I 
your dieama on this corner lot 
lhat you'll be proud to call 

own. M LS^L

im  ENGLISH Ford, new motor, 4 
cyUnder. 099-3693 after I  p.m.
1176 VW Van; Sharp, dean, depend
able, fun! See and drive It today 
69539M. 2224 N Sumner

SALE: 1979 Sunbird. 14,990

a .fun roof, excellent condiuon. 
k»39ir

jyour

OoU W Sondan'

Derit OmtMi . .M$-7347 
TwOaNtlw . .MS-3960 
DiantMi Tandon MS-2021 
OoOW. Sondan 665-2021 
31« W. KingHnHI $-6396

> FIkIw  taolly, Inc.

2S70 BEKH
Large 2 story, 4 bedrooms, for
mal dining room, sunken den 
with fireplace, electrk kttefaen, 
2 \  baths, utility room, double 
garage, central heat and air,

2732 ASPEN
Large 3 bedroom frame, 1^ 
balm, den wRh fireplace, elec
tric kitdien with eatmg bar, diii- 
iiig area, large double garage 
wHh opener, attk  fans. tencM 
yard with extra space for garden, 
covered patk Other features 
Call for appoBitment MLS 250

2430 NAVAJO 
3 bedrooms, living room, large 
den with gas log fireplace, 
kitdien. 2 baths, utility room, 
carpeted. 2-storage buildingi, 
ample storage, corner lot, lots of 
trees Priced at IB.OOO CaU for 
appointment. MLS 122.

RUSSEU STREET 
Large family home, 5 bedrooms. 
24 baths, large living room, din
ing room, den electric kitdien. 
breakfast booth, fireplace, car
peted. nice drapes. 2 story on a 
corner lot, fencM yard, circular 
drive, many other features Call 
for appointment. MLS 150.

NEW LISDNG
Neat 2 bedroom home on Hamil
ton, living, dining area, kitchen, 
venthood, metal awnings, car
peted patio, storm cellar, garage 
with automatic opener, chain 
link fence Priced at $2^ 500. 
Reasonable equity. MLS 277

ModalliM Dunn ......... MS-3940
Malbo Mutgrov* .. .  .669-6292
N«ma fW dar...........M9-39I2
Mofy Ua Ooirttt ORI M9-9937 
D w ^  Jaffny o n  . M9-2464 
$9bbi9 NHbM o n  . .669-2333
Ulilh ■rainard .........M5-4S79
J9on Sims ................ MS-6331
Sandra Igow .............MS-S319
RuthMcirids ...........MS-1999
JarryNgs ................ MVMIO
Martsns Kyis ...........MS-4S60
Jm  Fisrtiar, tralisr ,. .M9-9S64

H o u r  LANE
Very dmI 3-atoty home with h m a l Uvfata room, dining room, dan 

o iiO i 24 botba Nkady iMd- 
rH«>>aildlng; double garage.

vara Mat 2-atoty noma w u
wRi woodbunilBg fireplace,_______
■ e a ^  y a r ^ i ^  covered patte A sksnge bull

WMTt p m
2 houaat hkMed on S lots. Oaelmne has 3 bedrooma. the other hai 2 
badroens. Some repair lindj isaiitng will be n e e d ^  Wt wwdd 
OMkegeodrentalD rM cr^N irogoèda ^ $ 1 5 ^  MLS291.

B U S IN E S S  l O C A I M N  O N  M IW A V  40 
ThapoiaIhUltlea a n  unlimM  h r  this location! Wh  w ev lw h  a 

stop A iwstaurant^BwaMliasheen retiwdalcd A could a 
if tn , reataurant,

MOBBE HOME ON PIBRY ST.
1 badrooat, 2 both mobile home hcatadon a 96 foot lot. I4'x76'-iMwt 
Icar garage with extra i lM ^  Nice fawed yard A patio. $11.990.

Brick hiane wRh 3 bedroom iU ^ SS% vU ig loonylbikM jwm.AuUUtyiMm. Central beat A air; danbUgiAge tota of alor-
W r Ì B . 0M . M L S 229

O FFICE • 6 6 9 -2 5 2 2 H U G H ES BLDG

H&tmm MfWfN .
DwbhiW I M t  s aa ...............668-1 IBB AUta Batiiiand . . . . .3 6 9 - 9 4 4 7
Hslwfi Wtof IMP ...............6 6 5 -14 17 aa---- a t . . .6 6 9 - I 6 M
Kaaby Cata . . .  
C ltailit Baaarad

lu b y  AMan ............ .. ...6 6 5 -4 3 9 5
Btdqr Cata ............ . . . . 6 A 5 - 4 m

la ia V a n lb ia  . . B a B n  U linien . . . ...6 6 5 -4 1 4 0
Morilvn Kaanv OM, CBS iaidi ( M L

...............465-1449 mmm ............ . . . .6 6 5 -8 6 8 7

1979 SUBURBAN, 9 pMaai«er dual 
air, trailer towing package, crulae, 
tut and AM-FM quadtoac 4 wheel 
drive, 29,000 mllea. |I9M.

BIU At DERR 
990 W. Potter 9963374

1979 JEEP CJ7, 304, V3 Golden 
Eagle, Levi package, hard top, 
quad-tiac, 4 wMel nive, AM-FÜTi 
track,tlh wheel. ExcepÛimaUy nice 
iBih. $7496.

BNl M. DERR
999 W. Foater 9963374

1979 FORD 4  ton 4x4, 390 engine. 4 
t jgeed. f̂ull power and air, clean. CaU

INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
9163757.
1976 CHEVY Seottadale, 9 paaaenger 
suburban, dual air, all power,lilt 
wheel, factory mag wheels, weat 
coast mirron. Ext^Uonally nice 
unit. $4116.

BIU M. DERR
990 W. Foster 996-6374

1976 FORD pkkup. I  cyUnder. new 
tires. Sm  at 3006 Rosewood or caU 
9993902.

FOR SALE; 1979 G6IC Jimmy, V3 
power, air, windowi, mUae, door 
Mdts and other extras. Wilconaklar 
partial trade for lata modal CJS or 
M  jaep̂  ̂CaU 09A44M or see al 1139 
IBUow M . after 4:39 p.m.

1971 CHEVROLET Luv pkkup. 
11,009 niilct. 4 speed, stub topper, 
nM Mkhettn tirei and wbHe i$ okm 
wheels, excellent condition. Call 
m u tsf.

HRESTONE STORES
120 N. Gray 9963419

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 14 
mUaa weat of Pampa, W a^ay  90. 
We now have rebuiH altaniaton and 
startan at law prices. We appreciate 
your bUBUeas. Phone 9863222 or 
1 8 6 ^ .

SCRAP M HAL
BEST PRICBS FOR SCRAP 
C.C.MMhanyTlnSBh«|e
119 W. Foatar I B « I

FOR SALE: 1979 Ford I XLT 
9 footSupcrcab. 12,990 milek. Wl 

Idwtime Cabover camper, nearly 
new. CaU 949-2741 altai' 6 p.m. and 
weekenda

AU TO IN SUtAN a
rtoauMs

Undaraga, avaraga, rafactad 
drivan bacousa m driving ra- 
card. Alta discauni far prafatrad 
risks. SERVICE INSURANCE 

AOB4CT, 1710 N. Habari 
Dovid Hutta M3-7491

K

^ x Â e /Ib n f
J3VC

MU
'■«OfU
HRHNO
a i o n r

Marmo Shockafford
■rakar, CRS, ORI . MS-414S 

Al fhosktifoid O a . .  66S-434S

a l f e

Cu l y w Neweemk 669-3039 
669^2671

Sandra McBrida ........ 669-MlS
HMonMcOUl ..............669-9690
Doris Rabbins ............MS-3290
iob Hartan ................66S-4640
tboBunoH ................MS-9609
Hamy Dola Oonatt . .035-2777
tarano Paris ..............960-3143
Audray Alaxondar . . . 903-4122
JwnlaShad ................MS-3039
WoharShad ..............645-2039

iNonnaVbrd
r e m i t

O.O. TrimAla ORI . . .  .669-3323
MRwWMd ...............6693413
Vati Hapomon OB . .665-2190
DarraWMsItr ...........669-7B35
SM idraEm iarOa . M 5-B550 
Bonnie IchaiibORI . .665-1369
Maty Howard ............665-5 IB7
IMariavw PlWmaii . . .  .665-5057
Jo D avis..................... 665-1516
Barbara WRMams . . .  .669-3979

CoriKonnady ............669 3006
Nina Spaanmara . . . 369-2536

NEVA WEEKS Realty
Pomp« Qifik luiMinp 

1003 N. HdMTt St.
669-9904

H ID E FR O M  T H E  STORM  
la eus riwatr i t  a» atoel reee sad a6ea F t esar aatk
IRRRR# rr RrrRIR ̂ ^01 RRIIR pRR fRitti IR OW RVtVRtR 
aaat Itoay s rirss . la  a priws iaaotaa. M U M l.

NAVA WEEKS, REALTOR-BROKER

GOLDEN SPREAD 
ROUSTABOUT SERVICE

HAS OfBMNOS KM
•  BACKHOE OPERATOR
•  WELDER
•  ROUSTABOUTS

UNIKMMS FURNISHED-OROUf HOSPITAUZATION 
FOR APPOINTMENT CAU 669-4312

irs OUR 19th

May 8 , 9 , 1 0
THURSDAT-FRIOAT-SATURDAT ONLY

WITH $100 PURCHASE OR M O R E-R EC EIV E 
10 POUNDS PORK SAUSAGE FR EE

WITH PURCHASE OF Vs B E E F .. 
RECEIVE CIRCLE B MEAT CO. “ CAP”

B EEF SALE
'  (CUT AND WRAPPED TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS)

ROUND STEAK, BONELESS, TENDERIZED . .  .* T  »
T -S O N E S T U K  .......................................................... *2**».
C L U l STEAK ............................................................. .» y V

HAMIUR8 ER ............................................................. .*1% .
HAMIUROER-PATTIES, B U .  lO X  ...................... ,T *
% REEF ..................................................................... .»!«•

R l l  STEAK ....................................................................*VSa. HIND QUARTER ........................................................ . » I V
ROAST-ARM i  CHUCK ........................................... .M *V FRONT QUARTER ................................................... .» l" %

PORK
BACON ...........................................................  ........... . * r v

SALE
SPARE RIBS ..............................................................

NAM-DRY CURED ................................................... .* 1 " » .
PORK ONOPS PAOKADE OF 1 2 ........................... .*1% .

SANSANE, MILO OR HOT ................................... .M **».
REBINAN SANSANE .................................................

PORK ROAST ...............................................................*1*V PO U SN S A N S M E  .....................................................M « » .

yt OR WHOLE HOG 
T3* POUND OUT AND WRAPPED

CHEESE- MBBMIIUBIB,IPBBBB8 ..................n -
B O LO G N A............................ .............h.
HAM, MMFF. ..................................... :.̂ v* h.

FRENCH FR IES, •WM.DIÌ....................
FRYERS, — .................................... 62-ih
CHICKEN P L A N K S ...................... o.

CIRCLE B MEAT CO,
GROOM, TEXAS

FARM-MARKET ROAD 2 N  WEST OF MIOOM

808-248-3321

Múá
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Cambridge Discover Cambridge 
contentment.The very special 
sat isfaction of knowing that 
with Cambridge Box—less 
than 0.1 mg tor—you're getting 
the lowest tor cigarette ever 
made, yet still enjpying the 
unique.pleasures of smoking.
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Less than 
0.1 mg tar

Also
awiilable in S o ft Rick 

and 1 0 0 ^
UHialowl mg Soft Pack.4 100k
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Warning; The Surgeon Goneral Has Determined  
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. e  PWHf M onk IBC. IN*

Box; Ijs s  dian 0.1 mg "n r ', ' 0.01 mg nicotiM -Soft Pick; 1 m g"t»"0 .1  mg 
nicotiw—100 't; 4 mg " n r | '  0.4 mg nicotim w^mr cigareni by FTC M e ^ . *•? -
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